
R uling turns landlords into housekeepers
By THOM MARSH All.

Patnpa News Staff
The head of the stale attorney 

general's consumer protection 
division hailed a Wednesday 
renters' rights decision dy the 
Texas Supreme Court as a 
major decision for consumers' 
dut at least one local landlord 
believes it may work against 
renters as well as landlords

I have property of four rental 
units that III close down 
because of this ruling, " said 
Jean Martindale a Pampa 
attorney It's going to mean 
that four people have to find 
someplace else to live '

The state's top judges ruled 
that landlords owe their tentants

liveable houses, duplexes and 
apartments and the implied 
warranty " gives a tenant the 
right to sue if rented quarters 
are  unsafe, unsanitary or 
otherwise unfit for living

Liveable' is sudject to 
interpretation, Martindale 
said What I might consider as 
liveable, you or somebody else 
might not live in "

David Dragg, chief of the 
attorney general's consumer 
protection division, was quoted 
dy Associated press saying the 
ruling creates new rights for 
consumers that have deen 
previously unrecognized in 
Texas and definitelv follows the 
national trend ' Martindale 
said. 1 think it puls an

u n u s u a l  b u r d e n  on 
the  landowners The law 
has gone to the extreme in 
the protection of certain 
individuals I think we should 
still prescridc to the principal of 
caveat emptor — let the buyer 
beware Too many laws have 
taken the responsibility of 
buying away from the consumer 
and put It on the seller 1 think 
that 's carrying It a little far 

Lyle Johansen director of the 
Texas Apartment Assix'ialion. 
said the ruling might dry up the 
supply of housing for low income 
persons He said the owner of 
the 75-year.old building whose 
defects led to the landmark 
court case, simply tore down the 
structure

*' f ik * iT

‘Look, Mom, Fm a balloon’
Pampa News photographer Ron Ennis was covering a high school women’s district 
track meet in Amarillo Wednesday when a race in tne stands caught his eye. He, in 
turn, caught two 10-year-old Amarillo boys up in the air as they sprint along the 
wooden benches at Dick Bivins Stadium.

1 Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

He decided it would be 
cheaper for him to get out than 
rpake those repairs Tm sure 
there are going to be a lot of 
owners who feel the same way. 
he said

The effect could be a reduction 
in the amount of housing 
available for families and 
individuals without the money 
for better quarters

Not everybody is blessed 
with a great deal of income. 
•M artindale  sa id  But 
everybody needs a place to 
live '

He said if a landlord knows 
there's a defect in gas or water 
lines, I feel like he has the 
responsibility to correct it "

But he added that in the low

rent housing, many renters you 
•get are very destructive

Is the landlord responsible foi 
repairing a tenant 's damage’’ 

With this decision, thi 
tenants have a right to demanc 
that the landlord get the 
premises in liveable condition if 
he expects them to pay the 
rent, " Bragg said

You don't have the right to 
unilaterally slop paying your 
rent But if he tries to collect the 
rent, you could say. Not until 
you make it liveable It 
means that if you are paying 
$400 in rent, but the place is only 
worth $100 a month because of 
roaches and no heating, the 
tenant will pay only $100 if it 
goes to a lawsuit. " Bragg said

One local Realtor said the 
decision may make it difficult to 
sell some rental properly — 
investors may be more hesitant 
to buy older rental units when 
they consider the added burdens 
placed on them by the ruling he 
said

Martindale said the ruling 
appears to give the renters 
another avenue of not paying 
their rent

He said there are many 
unanswered questions

Are landlords at fault if 
there's a fire’’ Are we negligent 
ifthere'sgreaseonthewall'’ " 

Martindale indicated the 
.ruling could turn landlords into 
housekeepers for the tenants 

Johansen  predicted the

decision will •’create a lot of 
confusion and many more 
court cases

Tl may lake years to 
determine what makes a place 
habitable and what doesn't, he 
said

Martindale said. This is a 
civil thing now, but it opens a 
Pandora s Box The next thing 
that could happen is they will set 
up a new government agency to 
enforce this

Since It IS a civil thing 
Pampa may notice much effect 
from the ruling according to 
Floyd Sackett, manager of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 

T think were lucky here 
because it doesn't seem like 
we re too suit-happy , he said

County records lend some 
weight to the comment 

There are law requiring 
landlords not to discriminate 
because of race when renting 
property

The News has haf some 
reliable reports in th past two 
years of instances where raaal 
discrimination appeared to be 
involved when anglo landlords 
refused to rent to black tenants 

However, no such case had 
been pursed in the local courts, 
according to District Clerk 
Helen Sprinkle

I don’t recall a case like that 
since I've been here. ' she said 

And I don't remember ever 
hearing any conversion or 
discussion of it '
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Em ergency b ill defeated; 
local farmers feel forgotten

ByJIMWANN 
Pampa News Staff

The seed of discontent, 
planted by a small group of 
disgruntled farmers last spring 
and since nurtured by unhappy 
a g r i c u l t u r a l  p ro d u c e rs  
nationwide, ended in crop 
failure Wednesday 

By a vote of 268 to 150 U S 
Representatives defeated an 
emergency price support prices 
for wheat, feed grains and 
cotton while giving producers 
higher federally guaranteed 
prices this year in exchange for 
not harvesting one acre for 
every two they planted 

One of the m easure 's 
sponsors. Sen Bob Dole, 
R-Kan, said grain farmers, 
following two years of declining 
prices and rising costs, face 
bankruptcy unless greater 
federal aid was provided for 
them

From the beginning, the 
emergency farm aid measure 
faced repeated veto threats 
from the Carter administration 
The president said the measure 
would have sent the country's 
inflation rate skyrocketing while 
raising farmers' feed grain 
costs.

Carter said the defect of the 
bill, which barely passed the 
Senate earlier this week, was 
"good for the farmers of the 

United States and very good 
for consumers "

However, that feeling is not 
sh a re d  by at least two 
Pampa-area farmers 

Said Earl Smith, who farms 
east of town. "Congress seems 
to forget about the amount of 
money farmers contribute to the 
US economy; including tax 
revenues I’m disappointed that 
the emergency bill failed It 
seems to be just one of those 
thing "

Smith said he believes that 
President Carter's veto threats 

was one of the main reasons

the measure failed I also 
believe it was an election-year 
issue. Congress simply didn't 
want to go home and face irate 
consumers who were led to 
believe the emergency measure 
would increase their food 
costs "

Smith said that farmers 
"really don't know what to do 

now Everyone, like me. has 
their fields half-plowed But why 
go ahead and plant when we all 
know that we can't raise a crop 
and make a profit’’ "

Smith compared the farmers' 
current confusion with that of a 
local merchant who fails to show 
up at his shop "There's just no 
sense in opening the door when 
you know before hand that you 
won't be able to sell any of the 
store items for profit 
"There's just no enthusiasm to 
work," headded 

Smith did, however, express 
some optimism that nationally 
"farmers have increased their 

political strength. I think that 
the politicians have learned that 
they just simply cannot ignore 
ou r feelings Rep (Jacki 
Hightower learned that earlier 
this year when he popped-off 
against the farm strike ' '

He s a i d  t h a t  those  
Congressmen who voted against 
the farm aid measure " can 
expect poor receptions from the 
farm sector when they come 
home from Washington They 
can be sure that we will work 
hard against their re-election " 

Reacting to Wednesdays 
House vote. Congressman 
H i g h t o w e r  sa id ,  "The 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  made a 
ma.K imum effort to defeat the 
(emergency farm aid) bill 

"When the votes were 
counted, the combination of 
urban and consumer intrests 
together with representatives of 
farm areas, not seriously 
affected, were the majority " 

Hightower  said, "The

innovative legislature could 
have given us new hope I 
appreciate the participation of 
all people from the 13th District 
who dedicated their time, 
energy and money to assist in 
our efforts "

Hightower voted in favor of 
the farm aid legislation

As for the future, the 
Pampa-area farmer said. We 
will continue to work for 
changes in federal legislation to 
help the nation's farmers "

W B Jackson, who also raises 
feed grains east of town, said 
defeat of the emergency farm 
bill " has left farmers in the 
blind "

"We just don't know what to 
do now 1 have all of my land 
worked, but now I don't know 
whether to go ahead and plant or 
not

W'e just can't continue to 
raise our crops at a loss. There’s 
just no way. Something must be 
done to change the situation 

Jackson said part of the cost - 
price problem is that " the
federal government continues to 
forecast considerably more 
grain production than is actually 
being produced This further

already lowdepresses 
m.irket '

an

He said he would favor 
continued efforts to expand 
foreign export markets for U S. - 
p r o d u c e d  commodi t ies .

Expanded foreign markets and 
reliable production forecasts 
would really help us But first, 
we have to turn around the
government's policy which, in 
the past, has been to discourage 
or prevent development of new 
exports markets

But for now at least, those 
farmers who are planting a crop 
this year continue to plow 
dwindling bank accounts into 
fields which, most likely, will 
come up red next fall

Verdict arouses Odessa
ODESSA, Texas (AP) -  

Nearly 200 Mexican-Americans 
demonstrated peacefully today 
in front of the Ector County 
Courthouse to protest the ver
dict of accidental death in the 
Larry Lozano case 

Uniformed police stood quiet
ly nearby and sheriff's deputies 
with two-way radios were on 
the courthouse roof 

The protestors are upset by 
Wednesday's ruling from an in
quest jury which ruled that Lo
zano died accidently while a 
prisoner in the Ector County 
Jail

•Although the protest was 
called by the Brown Berets, 
only a few dozen uniformed 
members were in evidence 

Demon.strators carried signs 
that read

"Thou shalt not kill, " Jus
tice for Lozano, " and "The 
Green phantom strikes again "' 
The last is in reference to Ec
tor County District Attorney 
John Green

A six-member jury, convened 
to investigate the Jan 22 death

Hinton proposes redistricting city
By CHRIS EDWARDS 

Pampa News Staff
Pampa would be redistricled 

but existing precinct lines would 
stay the same in Gray County 
under a plan offered today In 
Gray County commissioners' 
court by Don Hinton, county 
judge

Only Pampa, within precinct 2 
in the northwest section of Gray 
County, would have precinct 
lines changed under the plan 
The city would be divided into 
four sections by population, with 
each section a part of one of the 
four precincts

The plan, which Hinton said 
tenati vely had been approved by 
telephone with the Texas 
Attorney General's office would 
follow a previous ruling by .list 
d i s t r i c t  judge Gra inger 
Mcllhany that redi.stnctmg be 
done by population

But because most of Pampa s 
minority population lives in one 
section of Pampa. division must 
also be approved by the 
American Civil Liberties Union

No action was taken on the 
plan,  with commissioners 
saying they will discuss it 
further One problem will be 
that voters in Pampa will elect

constables and justices of peace 
to serve in Lefors, McLean and 
other small communities in the 
county

Redistricting will not be 
effective until 1979 and not fully 
implemented until 1984, but 
plans must be completed by the 
July-August term Officials 
elected during Novermber 
under current precinct divisions 
will serve their usual terms

Mrs Wanda Carter, county 
clerk, commented jokingly 
today that she will put in a bid 
for a new employee to help solve 
problems with precinct numbers 
on voter registration cards, if 
Hinton's plan is adopted 
Commissioners said special 
elections for con.stables and 
justices of the peace probably 
will necessary

Sentiment toward Ralph 
Prock. who brought the suit 
against the commissioners in 
1976. obviously was not high at 
this morning's meeting

But Hinton and J O  
McCracken of precinct 3 said 
commissioners could find no 
o ther  feasible '  way to 
redistrict

This way the county 
maintenance bams can be used

just as they are.' Hinton said 
If Pampa were divided in four 

- section wedges with Pampa 
and the northwest section of the 
county as the apex, county bams 
would have to be changed

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  
commissioners approved a 
request from members of the 
Gray County Airport Board to 
retain Gene Barber of the 
engineering fihm Merriman & 
B a r b e r  for prel iminary 
maintenance and improvements 
plans for Perry I^fors FYeld 
Those plans will be submitted to 
th e  F e d e r a l  A v ia t i o n  
Administration and the Texas 
Aeronautical Commission in 
application for funds 

Milo Carlson, a member of the 
airport board, and Marvin 
Bridwell .Cabot  pilot and 
chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce aviation committee, 
said plans would be drawn for 
funds in three or four different 
sections, depending on the 
priorities of improvements 
needed at the field 

F i r s t  p r ior i ty  is the 
resurfacing of a hump in the 
main runway which resulted 
when the original runway was 
extended by 1,000 feet Bridwell

said the bump is a big concern 
for heavier aircraft during 
takeoffs

Commissioners voted to close 
the county welfare office, 
vacated by Geraldine Shultz 
effective June 1 They met with 
Mrs Roberta Edwards and W C 
Wade of the child welfare 
service division of the Dept of 
H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s  in 
preliminary discussion of a 
contract for services expected ‘o 
be approved May 1

Under the contract with that 
department, a seven - membe’ 
child welfare board would be 
a p p o i n t e d  t o a d v i s e

commissioners on child welfare 
The chairman would have 
access to funds for emergencies 
dealing with children

And a contract with the child 
welfare department would 
include Medicaid coverage for 
children, which is not included 
in present county welfare 
administration

In  o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  
commissioners

— approved accounts payable 
totaling $9.983 23 for McLean 
and $188.463 78 for Highland 
general hospitals The hospitals 
have made more than $36.000

this year Figures for March 
indicate a net profit of $6.551 for 
Highland and a net loss of $1.248 
for McLean

— approved a trip for Marilyn 
Tate, home demonstration 
agent, to a housing and home 
furnishing seminar sponsored 
by the Texas Agriculture 
Extension Service Apnl 24-28 in 
Dallas

— Canvassed county school 
board election results

— approved the transfer of 
unallocated funds on deposit in 
the county clerk's office into the 
general fund

of Larry Lozano, deliberated 
only 25 minutes before ruling 
unanimously that the 27-year- 
old Odessa resident died acci
dentally One member of the 
panel was Mexican-American 

Hispanic groups maintain Lo
zano was beaten to death by 
Ector County officers Sheriff 
Elton Faught said the inmate 
was mentally ill and died as a 
result of self-inflicted blows 
when he became violent and 
banged his head against the 
thick door glass in his padded 
isolation cell

The jury, however, did not 
address the question of who 
caused Lozano's death They 
were charged only with deter
mining if the cause of death 
was unknown, accidental, sui
cide or homicide 

After the ruling. Grden said 
he did not intend to pursue the 
investigation Green added, 
however, that he expects some 
federal intervention, perhaps 
examining the case for possible 
civil rights violations

"Unfortunately, they (Mexi- 
can-American leaders) made a 
race issue out of this, " said 
Green

Wednesday night, a bitter Ru
ben Bonilla, state director of 
the League of United Latin 
American Citizens, said the 
verdict t'reinforces our notion 
that there is no justice in West 
Texas " Bonilla said he will 

demand" that a federal grand 
jury be convened in the case 

Bonilla said LUl^C is op
posed to all forms of violence 
but added. " I will not be criti

cal of whatever actions the 
Brown Berets take over this 
They have been frustrated like 
we have"

The Brown Berets are'young 
Mexican-American activists 
whose trademark is their 
brown beret Some wear para
military khaki uniforms and 
traditional Army combat boots 

Testimony during the two-day 
hearing could have swayed the 
jury either way Two Texas 
Rangers who investigated the 
death testified Wednesday they 
found no evidence of illegal ac
tions by deputies Dr Joseph 
Jachimczyk, Harris County 
medical examiner, testified 
that he believed Lozano’s death 
was an accident

H o w e v e r ,  Dr Frederick 
Bornslein, El Paso medical ex
aminer. said Tuesday that Lo
zano’s death was caused by 
others Bornslein added that it 
wasn't up to him to determine 
if it was "legaTor illegal "

Vicki Day, who said she was 
in jail the night Lozano died, 
corroborated earlier testimony 
that uniformed sheriff’s depu
ties physically abused Lozano 
outside his cell 

Inmate Mary Thomas testi
fied Tuesday “five or six " uni
formed men held Lozano s al- 
ready-bloody head to the floor 
while other officers pressed 
their knees in his back 

Ms Thomas said Lozano was 
yelling loudly when the men en
tered his cell She said she 
overheard one of them say.

We'11 teach that Mexican son- 
of-a-bitch to holler ”

Unhappy farmers gather
WASHINGTON (APi -  Pro

testing farmers who massed 
thousands strong outside the 
White House to decry House re
jection of an emergency fArm- 
aid bill say they're heading

home to work for the defeat of 
those they regard as their 
enemies on Capitol Hill.

The farmers jammed the 
House gallery for the vote.

Today’s News

Everybody thinks of changing 
humanity and nobody thinks of 
changing himself

liBo Tolstoy
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Weather forcast calls for fair 
today through Friday, becoming 
warmer Friday The high will be 
near 70. the low tonight will be 
in the upper 40's Winds will be 
east south easterly 10-15 mph 
this morning This afternocn 
winds will become southerly 
15-20 mph but will diminish by 
tonight

For the hurried gourmet, the apple pie devotee, the carrot lover 
recipes are on page 5.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit n«wipap«r it d*dicat*d to fumithing information to our roodori to tltot thoy can 

bettor promote and preserve ttieir own freedom ortd encourage othert to tee itt bleuing. 
For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control hirmelf ortd all he pouetset 
can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to tohe moral oction to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves ond othert.

To diKharge thit responsibility, free nten, to the best of their ability, mutt understand 
ortd apply to daily livirtg the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Panq>a, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

^Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

OPINION PAfiE
Ask your school board

We read in Inform, the bulletin of the Center for 
Independent Education, that Barry Anderson at 
Washington University. St Louis, is engaged in 
research into relative "productivity' of pnvate 
and tax-supported school systems 

We learn that the researcher is comparing 
several dunensions of public and private schools 
His research addresses quastions such as If huge 
central office staffs are essential to pedagogical 
effectiveness, why are Catholic. Lutheran. 
Seventh - day Adventist, and other private 
schools able to do so well without them"’ If huge 
per-pupil expenditires are the key to better

education, how can so many meagerly funded 
private schools do so well'’ If centralized control 
over teachers is so necessary, why do most 
famous independent schools let teachers enjoy so 
much autonomy'’”

Those are some pertinent questions They 
might be asked at the next school board meeting

We think the answers are rather obvious, and 
stem from the fact that tax-supported schools are 
not truly public schools, in that the public has 
little or no conti%l of them And tax - financed 
bureaucracies are doing just what 
naturallv

comes

Everybody gets a prize
The news from the Census Bureau is that 

Americans are spending more time in school than 
their parents and grandparents did. but are 
learning less

Anyone with an eye « 1  the daily news could long 
ago have guessed either of these facts, but 
perhaps not both and perhaps not the irony 

This is the sort of thing one is told to expect 
when civilizations start to go over the hill: the 
Age of Decline is also the Age of Paradox We 
know one reason that the paradox in education is 
with us Grade inflation ‘

And as with education, so it is with every part of 
our society today, according to Sen SI 
Hayakawa His analysis draws upon his own 
experience with grade inflation “If everybody is 
rewarded just for being alive, you get the same 
sort of effect as you do when tou reward every 
student just for bang enrolled.' he writes “You

destroy society be giving A’s to everyone.” 
enrolled, he writes “You destroy society by 
giving A s to everyone

This is a phi losophical consideration.'' he goes 
on, “that bothers me very much It is. and it 
should bother him and everyone else who cares 
for the condition of man The fundamental 
problem with rewarding everyone for just being 
alive is that, as Senator Hayakawa says, 
“ motivation, the desire to excel, the urge to 
accomplishment — all these disappear 

They disappear, and the person in whom they 
disappear becomes dependent, in the final 
analysis, upon government That's when the 
circle becomes vicious Senator Hayakawa did 
not quote him, but he,- should have: 
"Dependence,” wrote the author of the 
Declaration of Independence, "suffocates the 
germ of virtue “

A better idea
Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal went 

to West (iermany recently, and once again he 
entreated the (German government to adopt 
expansionary monetary and fiscal policies Once 
again the Germans said no. and once again the 
Germans were right

The question of whether or not the Germans 
should try to speed the growth of th«r economy 
requires more than a first - glance analysis. It 
required, to begin with, an understandmg of why 
the United States government believes West 
Germany should prime its economic pump

The U S reasoning is this The American 
economy is growing faster than the German 
economy because Washington has stimulated our 
ecorwmy to a far greater degree than Bonn has 
As a result. U S imports, noticeably oil imports, 
have risen while U S exports have not. in part 
because American goods aren't in high demand in 
West Germany due to the slow - growth policies 
there So Germany should light a fire to its 
economy in order to heat up consumer demand so 
that the American trade deficit will diminish

What is behind this reasoning is apprehen.sion 
over the steadily declining dollar 'Ihe Carter 
administration pins the decline on the U S trade 
defiat and particularly the deficit in oil The 
administration is trying to enact energy 
legislation, but for now it would like to see 
Germany suck up American imports so as to 
lighten the downward pressure on the dollar

Analysis of the administration's position begins 
with tile obso-vation it is good that the White

In a word: inflation And the reason for the 
persistently high inflation rate, which stood at 6 8 
percent at year's close, is the expansionary 
economic policy the Carter administration now 
urges on Bonn

INation's press

Fed money causes problems
Wall Street Jovnal

For more than a month now. (Community School 
Board 26 in (Jueens. New York, has been engaged 
in a running public battle with the city's central 
education autliorities over how much the district 
should have to tailor its policies to keep in step 
with the federal government The fight has 
entailed the question of whether local districts 
should take money from federal programs they 
don't like. It's also come to involve the larger 
question of how far local communities have to 
cooperate with the federal drive for affirmative 
action. No one has emerged from the tangle 
looking very neat or unblemished

This particular school war first broke into the 
news when School Board 26. one of the local 
boards that got considerable power over New 
York City school affairs in the wake of the 
community control enthusiasm of the late 1960s. 
turned down a federal grant to create part time 
a n d  su m m e r  jobs for economically 
disadvantaged youngsters As it happened, moat 
of the kids who would have been eligible for the 
aid lived outside the district but were being bused 
in for purposes of integration. School Board 26 
turned down the money on the grounds that 
middle - dass children were categorically cut out 
of the opportunity to get these jobs

But that announcement was only a prelude to a 
Mggar fight For some time, the board had been 
refuNng to collect the kinds of racial and ethnic 
data that so many state and federal programs 
aad grants now require ITus kind of data 
coOaction led to quotas, the board u id . and it had

MIATIQN IS THE 
HEUTROH TOMS OF BOONOMlCS- 

IT DESTROYS EVERYTHING IN YOUR 
BANK ACCOUNT WHILE LEAVING 

THE fIGORES INTACT.

/Ip

Workers continue to reject

House is sweating the decline of the dollar (it 
wasn't last summer), because for a generation 
now a falling currency in an industrialized 
country has foretold not economic health but 
economic sickness After this, there is nothing 
else to praise in the administration's position 

True, the United States is naming a huge trade 
deficit and a good part of it is in oil. But the 
administration puts too much blame for the 
decline of the dollar on the trade deficit A trade 
deficit does not necessarily correlate with a 
dropping currency What does correlate is the

iunwillingness of foreign governments ano 
viduals to own a certain currency or 
sstments valued in that currency At the 
ment. what you find is an increasing 

unwillingness on the part of foreigners to stay in 
dollars and in dollar investments Whv'’

For the third straight year, 
union organizers in 1977 lost 
m o r e  NLR B- sup erv is ed  
representation elections than 
they won, according to the 
National Labor Relations Board 
(NLRB) annual report released 
in mid-March

The report reveals that in 
fiscal 1977. unions won only 46 
percent of all representation 
( c e r t i f i c a t i o n  a n d  
decertification) elections and 
lost 54 percent. Tliese figures 
show a continuation of a steady 
decline in the number of union 
election victories from 1972 to
1977 In 1972, 54 percent of all 
representation elections were 
won by unions By 1976. this had 
dropped to 48 percent, then to 46 
percent in 1977

The latest NLRB findings 
have a special significance 
coming when the so-called labor 
law "reform" bill. S I883-S 
2467. is awaiting Senate 
consideration.

Opponents of the bill have long 
contended that its real intent is 
to offset declining union 
membership rolls by forcing 
workers to join or support 
u n w a n t e d  unions.  THE 
WA S H I N G T O N  POST,  
editorializing against Senate 
passage of S. 1883. had termed 
it, the “Union Organizing Act of
1978 “

Commenting on the recently 
released figires. Reed Larson, 
president of the National Right 
to Work Committee — the 
citizens lobby leading the 
opposition to S 1883— said.
"These documented figures 

explode the false impression 
that backers of the phony labor 
law reform' bill are trying to 
create, namely, that most 
workers are clamouring for

union representation In fact, 
these figires indicate just the 
opposite is true

“Big Labor is desperate to 
stem the tide of independence 
among American workers 
T hat’s understandable But 
instead of making unions more 
attractive and selling unionism 
on its own merits, union officials 
have turned anew to Congress, 
demanding that it increase their 
already substantial powers to 
compel individuals to join or 
support a union as a conditfon of 
continued employment

"As NEW YORK TIMES labor 
writer A H Raskin said. Most 
unions have got out of the habit 
of organizing in the years since 
World War II To the extent that 
they have acquired new 
members, outside the Civil 
Sevice and health fields, it has 
been primarily through union 
shop contracts and other kinds 
of “pushbutton unionism" in 
which the employer delivers 
over workers. ’

"Clearly,” Larson continued, 
“this bill is designed to increase 
union reliance on ‘pushbutton 
u n i o n i s m '  r a t h e r  than  
voluntarism."

The NLRB election data is 
actually a combination of two 
different types of union election 
results.

Certification elections are 
held at the request of union 
organizers — at a time when 
they feel they have enough 
support to win the privilege of 
represen t ing a group of 
employees Nonetheless, in 
fiscal 1977. unions lost 4.476 
certification elections (52 
percent) and won only 4.159 (48 
percent).

Decertification election are 
held at the request of employees

The price o f westernization

West Germany, where the inflation rate stands 
at 3 9 percent, correctly has rejected 
Blumenthal's gospel of government deficit 
spending and increased money growth The only 
thing better it might do in response is send an 
emissary to Washington to explain to the Carter 
administration the virtures of reduced 
government spending, balanced budgets and slow 
money growth

East and West have met in one area, to the detrim ent of 
the former.

Deaths from heart disease in Japan have quadrupled 
since 1950 and according to a Japanese heart specialist, the 
prime culprit is the changed diet acquired by Japanese 
during the American occupation.

The once-lean Japanese diet is now twice as fat loaded as 
it was only a few years back. (Tiolesterol is up and so is 
sugar consumption. Heavy smoking among many Jap a
nese and tension induced by the highly competitive 
contemporary lifestyle also take a toll.

The consequence is that today four times as many 
Japanese are succumbing to heart disease as in 1950.

Westernization has its price, it appears — and the more 
succes.sful, the higher.

Berry’s World
even gone to court to fight a quota system of 
teacher assignment that the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare had imposed on 
the city In past years the central authorities had 
met the board s refusal by simply using their 
legal power to step in and collect the data on their 
own But this time, faced with continued 
resistance, the New York City School Chancellor 
suspended School Board 26 altogether and 
appointed a trustee who could be counted on to get 
the district's schools to comply 

So District 26 now stands without its school 
board, whose actions were reported in a recent 
poll to be supported by 70 percent of the district’s 
residents TTie presiefent of New York's central 
school board has called the acts of his Queens 
colleagues racist The White House has insisted 
that federal programs would not be run “at the 
expense of the disadvantaged and minorities ’’ 
Board 26 wrote President Carter protesting the 
idea that “the middle class must act like a 
grateful beggar when crumbs are placed in its tin 
plate.” and pointed out that "soo lled  middle - 
income’ working parents must struggle to 
support the tax collector and bill collectors in 
order to sustain their 'affluence ’’’

It’s not terribly attractive to watch people 
trying to get their piece of funds that were 
intended for others who are less - advantaged 
But surely Board 26 is delivering more than a 
declaration of racism ITie board is saying that 
it's willing to pay a certain orice for some more 
control over its local «ffairs,-ind that the decision 
on whether to do so shouldn’t simply be lifted out 
of local hands

o
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“ That's a good one, Mr. Begin: 'Don't take 
away my settlements or my gusto '!"

attempting to oust a union which 
aready represents them Unions 
l o s t  645 (76 p e r c e n t )
decertification elections in 1977 
and won only 204 (24 percent) 
While the percentage of 
decertification elections won by 
un io n s  h a s n ’t cha n g e d  
significantly in recent years, the 
number  of decertification 
e l e c t i o n s  r e q u e s te d  by 
employees has increased more 
than three-fold in a decade

The NLRB report also states 
that of the 570.716 employees 
eligible to vote in the 1977 
elections, only 244.764 ( 43 
percent) cast ballots for union 
representation In addition, out 
of 504.241 votes actually cast, the 
majority. 259,477 ( 51.5 percent), 
w e r e  a g a i n s t  u n i o n
representation.

According to the report, union 
organizers won a majority of the 
1977 representation elections in 
only nine states — including 
Right to Work states Iowa. Utah 
and Virginia — and an average 
of only 50 percent of the 
elections in Alaska and South 
Dakota.

Larson said. “ What is 
particularly tragic about this 
decline in union membership is 
that  if union officials had 
adhered to the principle of 
voluntarism— what ^m uel 
Gom pers, founder of the 
American labor movement, 
called the ‘cornerstone' of 
unionism — it might never had 
occurred

“ In 1916 Gompers said, 'The 
workers of America adhere to 
vo luntary  insti tutions in 
preference to compulsory 
systems which are held to be not 
only impactical but a menace to 
their rights, welfare and their 
liberty.’

‘‘Unfortunately.’’ Larson 
concluded. "George Meany and 
his fellow modern-day union 
bosses have chosen to ignore
this wisdom, causing the labor 
movemnt to suffer a decline in 
membership, and worse yet, 
causing millions of workers to 
s u f f e r  the  outrages of 
compulsory unionism Their 
phony labor law reform’ bill is 
just more of the same”

One of the world’s oldest 
e f f e c t i v e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
agreements, the Rush-Bagot 
treaty of 1817, limited U.S. 
and Canadian naval a rm a
ments on the G reat I,akes.
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What people are saying.

wasn’t Marlon ttrando and 
‘On the W aterfront’, but it 
was pretty severe.”
— Kathy Knoop, president 
of the new Association of 
Professional Flight Attend
ants, of American Airlines, 
discussing the battle that 
ensued when five new indé
pendant unions fought to 
break away from the AFL- 
CIO.

Joshua Nkomo

“We don’t love war. War is 
very destructive. This man 
Ian Douglas Smith, this 
man, the son of a butcher — 
I suppose he really wants to 
see butchery going on.”
— Black Rhodesian leader 
Joshua Nkomo, who said 
that the guerrilla war would 
be intensified, even though 
Rhodesian blacks would

“ If society begins to be
lieve a male ballet dancer is 
something wonderful and 
should earn a lot of money 
like a basketball or football 
player, then parents will be 
delighted that their son 
wants to be a dancer. I t’s 
already happening.”
— Jacques D’Am broise, 
star dancer with the New 
York City Ballet for two 
decades.

prefer a negotiated settle
ment.

“ Like everything else, 
Nixon promised more than 
he delivered.”
— Michael Levine, discuss
ing his disappointment with 
the seven-minute bus ride 
through the grounds of La 
Casa Pacifica, the Nixon 
estate in San Clemente.
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“At least my situation can 
be remedied, but whoever 
heard of silicone for the 
brain?”
— Stella Parton, reacting to 
Billy C arter’s statem ent in 
Rolling Stone M agazine, 
that “Stella is flat-chested.”

“Racial discrimination is 
as indefensible when prac
ticed aeainst whites as it is

“We try  to guide students 
into seeking self-esteem in 
their relationships with oth
ers ra ther than through their 
a c h i e v e m e n t s .  Y o u  
shouldn’t have to get ac
cepted to law school or medi
cal school to get self
esteem .”
— Dr. Paul Walters, direc
tor of H arvard University’s 
health services, comment
ing on the increased number 
of students who are  seeking 
counseling on campuses.

when p rac ticed  a g a in s t 
blacks.”
— Federal D istrict Judge 
Fred W. Kaess, a fter issuing 
an order to stop an affirm a
tive action program  de
signed to promote more 
blacks in the Detroit Police 
Department.

“ T here  w ere sm e a rs ,
charges of homo.sexuality 
and personal threats. It

“Driving up to the gate 
here for the first tim e, I 
didn’t have the slightest 
regret, not one feather of 
regret. Am I bitter? Yes, I 
am bitter about M. Donald 
Grant (N.Y. Met executive), 
and that overcomes any sen
timent I might feel about 
being away from the M ets.” 
— Tom Seaver, in his first 
season of spring training 

. with the Cincinnati Reds.

Your money’s worth
By Sylvia Porter

New rules ahead for 
clothes care labels

/

Clothes care labeling as it 
exists today is a disgrace — the 
labels often are far too sketchy 
to be useful or are misleading, or 
downright inaccurate. The 
effect of these sham labels is all 
too frequently extremely costly 
to us in the form of ruined
clothes. And, a sa j^ u lt, sharply 
revised care laHmng rules are

« f  n.m. 
Rondoy« .

about to be issued by the 
Federal Trade Commission to 
force clothing manufacturers to 
disclose in clear language how 
we can extend the life of our 
g a r m e n t s  through proper 
maintenance

This spring, the F i t  will take 
the last major step before its 
reform of clothes care labeling 
— placing on the public record a 
lengthy (500-plus pages) 
document on care labels for 
general public comment

Among the FTC’s key 
findings: '

Many clothing-makers use the 
care labels to sell their products 
rather than to help us care for 
our garments;

Too many manufacturers 
specify machine washing when 
drycleaning might be better or 
they specify drycleaning 
without pointing out the special 
procedures required, in order to 
make their clothes seem easy to 
care for.

The cleaning methods listed 
on care labels of what are called 
"problem garments” have been 
tested by the International 
Fabricare Institute (IFI). a 
t rade group reperesenting 
launderers and drycleaners, at 
the institute's Silver Spring. 
Md., research facility The 
method which the label 
recommends "often actually 
damages the clothing.” reports 
IFI’s executive vice president. 
Charles R Riggott. and its 
research administrator. Bill 
Fisher

What’s more. Riggott and 
F i s h e r  say  tha t  many 
manufacturers do no testing at 
all on. their garments Among 
five top problems;

(1) Synthetics labeled 
“professionally dry clean only” 
too often shrink Laminates 
often stiffen and peel when 
c leaned  by the standard 
procedures most professional 
drycleaners use

(2) Water spills and even 
perspiration will bleed colors on 
some designer knit dresses, and 
the dresses’ labels carry no 
warning that steam should not 
be used in cleaning — a process 
that causes even mt ^  color 
bleeding

(3) Some drapes have 
heat-sensitive yams woven into

the fabric — nearly invisible 
threads which melt at the touch 
of a hot iron Yet the drapes 
carry no care label warning, and 
until now the FTC has not 
required any warning

(4.) Clothes labeled “wash 
hot” wash well in home washing 
machines, but are damaged in 
the hotter wash cycle of 
commercial washing machines.

(5) Many manufacturers are 
reluctant to put additional words 
of warning on care labels that 
w o u ld  provid e  c l e a r e r  
instructions. On the other hand, 
some manufactirers are overly 
cautious about the information 
they put on their clothes labels. 
A garment with a “dryclean 
only ” tag well may be perfectly 
machine washable.

You may begin to distrust all 
care labels, to ignore the label 
instructions, and to damage 
your clothes in washing, the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  F abr ic a re  
Institute fears It has pleaded 
w i t h  t h e  F T C  a n d
manufacturers to use more 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  labe l ing 
s ta tements  and the FTC 
o b v i o u s l y  a g r e e s  
wholeheartedly.

In his report after FTC 
hearings in Washington and Los 
Angeles last year, presiding 
officer John A. Gary stated:

"The record is replete with 
ev idence of wide spread 
inaccurate and false care 
labeling which, if continued, 
could undermine the consumer’s 
trust in and reliance upon the 
entire care labeling program. 
To remedy the practice of 
inaccura te  or false care 
labeling, the proposed revised 
rule (the FTC’s) should be 
amended to require labelers to 
have a reasonable basis’ to 
substantiate the accuracy of 
care maintenance instructions.

"Reasonable basis’ would 
m e a n  s u b j e c t i n g  a 
representative product to the 
same care and maintenance 
instructions required by the rule 
for a reasonable number of 
times.”

The jungle of the American 
marke tp lace  is strikingly 
illustrated by the pitfalls in this 
o n e  a r e a  of  c l o t h e s  
maintenance. It’s impossible to 
count the millions of us who 
have been misled by today’s 
“ excess” for clolhes care 
labeling, the huge amounts of 
money we have lost because o ir 
clothes have been ruined by 
improper maintenance. While 
we wait for the new nilea. there 
are moves you should make to 
protect your clothes and your 
pocketbook.
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Im porting water—billion dollar question
EDITOR’S NOTE -  By far 

the moA emotiBal, critical aad 
eipeaiive facet of hm(-raa|e 
T e u t  water pUaaing It the ttue 
of Importaloa. It poses aa 
eagincerlag, economic and 
political challenge of enormous 
proporthm.s In this special 
reprt, one in a scries on Texas 
water, the proa and cons are 
examined.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer 

HOUSTON (AP) -  ‘ Hus
tlers.’’ he sniffed, “Water hus
tlers. If you look at the hard 
facts, it's a house of cards that 
doesn't make any sense at all.

"The huAlers want to spend 
billions of dollars to import wa
ter to the High Plains, but no
body ever says who the hell's 
going to pay for it.

"When you ask them, the si
lence is drafening.”

So says one Jay Tapp, a 
Houston business consultant 
who ranks anxxig the most vig
orously vocal opponents of wa
ter importation to Texas 

It is a multi-billion dollar de
bate.

"I'm  not unsympathetic with 
the problems of the people on

the High Plains. It's a damn 
serious problem,” Tapp said in 
an interview.

“ But whether or not the 
people of Texas should pony up 
the money to solve their local 
economic problem is a real 
question .. Until they get the 
silliness out of the Texas Water 
Plan, the voters will continue to 
reject it."

The Texas Water Plan is the 
state's flexible guide to meeting 
its long-range water needs. And 
Tapp is one of the plan’s se
verest critics.

Adversaries contend Tapp’s 
views on water stem from a 
conflict of interest involving a 
ranch he owns in a proposed 
dam site on the Blanco River.

The project would submerge 
his ranch in water. But Tapp 
scoffs at the accusations:

“ I tried to protect my ranch 
trofn being flooded. There was 
no conflict of interest”

And he disagrees emphat
ically with those who insist the 
state’s economic future will be 
jeopardized by failure to locate 
a surplus out-of-state water 
source and transport it to 
Texas.

“The basic thrust of the

A  A  ^

W a te i
whole thing, the primary crisis, 
is created by irrigated agricul
ture.” Tapp said. "The water 
hustlers want to increase from 
8 million to 21 million number 
of acres under irrigation.

"But they don’t ever stop to 
look at the economics ... Re
searchers say 820 to $35 (per 
acre-foot) is the break-even

fanners can afford toprice 
pay.

"Although they didn't pin 
down what it's going to cost to 
implement (importation), it 
looks like water will be selling 
for $200 to $300 an acre foot.

"The lifting of all this water 
to the High Plains, the energy 
costs, it just gets out of sight

Some High Rains fanners are 
having to shut down their 
punps now because of energy 
costs.”

Tapp contends he has found 
"gaping holes” in state and 
federal water agency reports 
on multimillion dollar water 
schemes and that “the original 
Texas Water Ran had holes a 
million miles wide.”

Why, Tapp asked, should 
Texas taxpayers be expected to 
subsidize irrigation farming on 
the High Plains and elsewhere 
that water must be imported?

Dr. Herb Grubb of the Texas 
Department of Water Re
sources acknowledged that irri
gation uses a large quantity of 
the state’s water, adding:

"Since 1970, about 60 to 62 
percent of the total value of 
crops grown in Texas are 
grown on irrigated land-8 mil
lion acres of it.

“ If one were to lose this pro
duction, then the total quantity 
of grains, cottons and vege
tables that would be sold to the 
f o o d  processing industries 
would be reduced significantly.

“Farm prices would increase 
for the crops that were grown 
and this increase would be felt

Widow becomes Houston's taco queen

a t the grocery stores through
out the state. We would have a 
lower quantity of food material 
coming to market at the higher 
price and we would have less of 
these commodities to export to 
foreign markrts.”

And that,'said Grubb, one of 
the state's leading resotrce 
economists, "would negatively 
impact our balance of pay
ments and thereby adversely 
affect the national economy as 
it relates to the world econo
my.”

Another consideration, he 
said, is the social and economic 
costs of declining regional econ
omies that are now using the 
exhaustible water supplies.

"The most important of these 
is the opportunity that will be 
lost by the people ... in what is 
now a significant element of 
our statewide economy,” he 
said.

"We're talking about relocat
ing large numbers of people 
into jobs in other parts of the 
United States, if those jobs can 
be found.”

Grubb said the state water 
department takes the view 
that,‘’We shall attempt to pro
vide the water necessary to 
meet the needs of the people, 
the economy and the environ
ment”

And he ag rd ^  with Duncan 
Ellison of Lubbock, executive 
director of Water Inc., that 
those who benefit from the im
portation investment will pay 
the freight

"Those who benefit directly, 
such as the farmer who uses 
the water, will pay directly," 
said Ellison, whose non-pr^it 
organization is dedicated to wa
ter importation

“Those who benefit in
directly, such as the consumer, 
will pay indirectly — in the 
price he pays at the market 
place.

"When we talk about the 
worldwide need for food and fi
ber, we have the facts with us.

We don't have all the answers, 
but we'll .. try to come up with 
the very best solutions”

Ellison u id  he considered 
Tapp's estimate of $300 an 
acre-foot water nearly three 
times what the actual cost 
would be and also suggested a 
water-less West Texas would 
not be the main victim

“Over the long haul, it still 
comes down to the fact that the 
big losers are the people who 
would have processed ¿ id  used 
the produce from this area.” he 
said

"And another thing." he 
snapped "I'm a water hustler, 
and you can quote me on that 
I'm proud of it.”
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By SUSAN UNNEE 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — Not many 
gamblers in this oil-rich city of 
high rollers would have put 
their money on a widow with 
five children to support on the 
earnings of a tortilla and pizza 
dough factory in Houston's 
eastside Mexican-American 
barrio.

And when Ninfa Laurenzo 
opened a 10-table restaurant in 
front of her tortilla factory on 
Navigation Street in 1973, she 
did it because she “just 
couldn't make ends meet any 
other way.”

In four years, the ends have 
met, the original restaurant has 
expanded and three more have 
opened at other locations in the 
city

B l a c k  billboards with 
brillantly colored guacamayas 
and two words — Gracias. Nin- 
fa's — decorate streets and 
freeways. They are Mrs Lau-

renzo's way of combining 
thanks and advertising for her 
multi-million dollar business.

If Ninfa Rodriguez — bom 
and raised among 11 brothers 
and sisters in the South Texas 
town of Harlingen — had been 
able to stand the cold in Provi
dence, R.I., Houstonians may 
never have sunk their teeth into 
a taco al carbon, the house spe
cialty consisting of a soft flour 
tortilla wrapped around pieces 
of charcoal barbecued pork and 
beef

She met and married Domin
ick T. Laurenzo, a MIT engi
neering graduate of Italian 
background, while visiting her 
twin sister in Providence. But 
one day she fainted from the 
cold.

“We saw an article in the pa
per — this was in 1948 — say
ing that Houston was the fast
est growing city in the country. 
So even though we had no idea 
what we would do there, we

said 'let's go',” she said.
Although both Laurenzos had 

professional degrees — hers is 
in teaching — they decided to 
open a tortilla and pizza dough 
factory in the barrio.

"My husband was a beautiful 
human being who could have 
gone into engineering But he 
preferred to stay in the barrio 
and help the kids." Mrs. Lau
renzo said.

Laurenzo died suddenly in 
1%9. The tortilla and pizza 
dough business became very 
competitive and profits shrunk. 
After struggling on a few more 
years and putting several chil
dren through college, Ninfa 
opened her restaurant as a last 
resort.

Ninfa's Tacos Al Carbon is 
now a family-owned and oper
ated corporation. Twin sister 
Pilar Di Meo works in the main 
office while her son, Steve, is 
personnel manager for the 500 
employees. Ninfa's four sons

and daughter all manage parts 
of the business.

“My son Jack is a great 
cook. We hold cooking classes 
once a week for the 60 people 
who work in our kitchen which 
w i d o w  a l t hou gh w e 'v e  
expanded, we make everything 
in small quantities so it will be 
fresh and good.”

Daughter Phyllis Mandola 
runs the catering side of the 
business which has served as 
many as 2,000 people and as 
few as two. They were a pleas
antly surprised Houston couple 
returning from a honeymoon in 
New Orleans.

The mainstays of Ninfa's 
menu are nachos (tortillas with 
refried beans, melted cheese 
and jalapeno peppers), cha- 
lupas (com tortillas with beans, 
cheese and beef), assorted en
chiladas and chili con queso 
(chili with cheese). Tacos al 
carbon • a Mexico City special
ty - are the piece de resistance.
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“We were the first to serve 
tacos al carbon in Texas and 
also the first to use cilantro 
(coriander leaves) which is so 
important in Mexican sauces," 
Mrs. Laurenzo said.

Phyllis said Ninfa's food is 
“Mexico City style” — not Tex- 
Mex, the term used to describe 
the cuisine that has resulted 
from the long simmering of 
Anglo-Mexican cultures in the 
Lone Star State

In a city rapidly filling with 
franchise formula restaurants, 
Ninfa's stands out for its au
thenticity, red tile floors, paint
ed straw-bottom chairs and po
tent Margaritas.
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News wrtch Buteaucrat says 7  quit’
CHICAGO (AP) -  The sUff 

of the Illinois Housing Develop
ment Authority has recom
mended that developers fi
nanced by the state agency be 
banned from adverUsing in a 
new real estate section of the 
Chicago Sun-Times which is not 
circulated in the inner city 

The staff recommended that 
a letter be sent by the authority 
to the developers informing 
them that if they advertise in 
the HomeLife section, the ads 
must be carried in editions and 
sections which do not exclude 
circulation to any racial or eth
nic group

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo 
(AP) — It took the Air Force 
five days to announce the death 
of its winged mascot, an arctic 
gray falcon named Baffin. Baf
fin died at the academy Friday, 
at the age of 13. but the death 
was not announced until 
Wednesday.

An academy spokesman. 
Capt Ron Bell, said it took five 
days to gather information 
about Baffin, prepare a release 
and "get it cleared "

OTTAWA (AP) — The cost ot 
living in Canada took its big
gest jump last month since the 
introduction of wage and pnce 
controls in the fall of 1975.

Finance Minister Jean Chre
tien said the 1.1 percent rise 
was "a little bit" higher than 
expected, but he predicted the 
1978 inflation rate would still 
meet the government's target 
of 7 percent.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil 
(AP) — An unidentified gas 
that smells like anunonia has 
been killing fish and small ani
mals along a sparsely popu
lated. 170-mile stretch of the 
coast north (rf the Uruguayan 
border for the past week, offi
cials report

The officials said there were 
no human fatalities but people 
living in the area complained of 
itching eyes, headaches and

coughs The Rio Grande do Sol 
S t a t e  University's ocean
ography institute is trying to 
identify the gas

OKEECHOBEE. Fla ( A P ) -  
A survey team has discovered 
a tree infested with the dreaded 
citrus blackfly in downtown 
Okeechobee, only 15 nules from 
the southern end of Florida's $2 
billion citrus-growing area It's 
the closest the fast-breeding 
pest has ever been sighted 

Federal and slate officials 
rushed a special inspection 
force to this tiny; riFal commu
nity at the northern end of 
Lake Okeechobee Wednesday to 
determine whether there had 
been further infestation from a 
1 . 5 0  0-square-mile quarantine 
zone farther south and east.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — 
The head of the gynecology and 
obstetrics department at the 
Brussels University Hospital. 
Dr Pierre Hubinont. and seven 
other physicians have been or
dered to stand trial for per
forming abortions on five girls 
16 and 17 years old 

Another doctor against whom 
abortion charges have been 
pending for five years has been 
ordered to trial next month 
The anti-abortion law has not 
been enforced for years, but 
now the Roman Catholic 
Church is pressuring the Chris
tian Democrats, the Catholic 
party, into an enforcement 
campaign

ATLANTA (AP) — A subli
minal. taped message that says 
"I will not steal" is being test
ed on shoppers in a large 
Eastern seaboard city " to see 
whether it will cut down on 
shoplifting

The words "I will not steal," 
"1 am honest" and others are 
"embedded" in background 
music, according to Dr Hal 
Becker, a behavioral scientist 
at Tiilane University 'T o  the 
best of my knowledge, it is not 
in use anywhere except in our 
field te s t"  he said.

NEW YORK (AP) -  CBS 
Inc has donated $300.000 to
ward fellowships for a young 
composer or composers “of ex
traordinary gifts," the Acade
my and Institute of Arts and 
L ite rs  has announced 

Recipients will be selected by 
composers who are members of 
the organization The awards 
will be named after the late 
president of the CBS Records 
Group. Goddard Lieberson

TOKYO (AP) -  The Inter
national Energy Agency agreed 
today on two research projects 
it hopes will devek^ new 
sources of energy.

The governments of the 
United States. Britain. Canada 
and Japan will investigate the 
possibility of using air turbines 
to generate electricity from 
ocean waves. And the United 
States. . Canada. Ireland and 
Sweden will study ways to get 
clean gas from forest products 
and residues

MOSCOW (AP) — Latvian 
composer Raimond Pauls has 
written a "classical jazz" musi
cal based on Thecidore Drei
ser's novel "Sister Carrie," 
Tass reported

"In the opinion of critics, the 
author has capably used musi
cal musical means to con
vincingly reveal the principal 
thought of the musical." the So
viet news agency said in a re
port from Riga, the Latvian 
capital "Vocal parts are me
lodious and characterized by a 
subtle psychological pattern"

N am es in  th e  new s

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif 
(AP) — The rock band Chi
cago. idle since January due to 
the shooting death of lead gui
tarist Terry Kath. is planning 
to record another album and 
perform in Russia 

Kath. 31, died Jan 26 when 
he pointed what he said was an 
unloaded gun at his head and 
fired

After his death, the group, 
with $140 million in record 
sales since 1960. considered dis
banding.

They decided to carry on be
cause "we're still here ... We 
have to do something." said 
drummer Danny Seraphine 

Singer Bobby Lamm said the 
group was preparing its 12th al
bum and plans for a one-night 
stand in Moscow were being 
completed, with no date for the 
Russian visit set 

Lamm said Donnie Dncua, 24. 
has joined the band as its 
eighth member to replace 
Kath '

mon says it took a year to ar
range enough free time to star 
in "Tribute" — Bernard Slade's 
new play that began its pre- 
Broadway run in Boston this 
week

But the Oscar-winner figured 
he could wait that long to make 
his return to Broadway He's 
stayed away since 1961

"Tribute." which opened Sun
day, is being presented at the 
Colonial Theatre through April 
29. It's the story of a man dy
ing of cancer trying to make 
peace with his son. described 
by a Boston Globe reviewer as 
a "warm funny, likable come
d y ”

BOSTON (API -  Jack Lem-

LONDON (AP) -  Fluctuat
ing values of the world's cur
rencies have led singer Bette 
Midler to ask for payment in 
gold — an apparent first in the 
entertainment business. <

Miss Midler's London public
ity agents said Wednesday that 
she would be paid in gold bull
ion for a planned British con
cert tow this fall

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
bureaucracy got to Harry Cain this week, 
and he quit.

"1 don't think I can say why I decided to 
do it now," the |42.00()-a-year bureaucrat 
said after announcing his decision 
Wednesday to about 200 of the federal civil 
servants who worked for him. "I was flying 
home from Phoenix and decided, now"

Cain. 40, just decided he couldn't fight the 
bureaucratic rules any longer He couldn't 
hire the people he wanted and couldn't fire 
those he didn't

But he didn't put it that way in his 
speech Cain has a stutter and began 
slowly, deliberately, cough drops clicking 
against his teeth:

“ I have been in the health programs of 
this department since 1962 and have been 
extremely fortunate in having had a wide 
range of exciting, worthwhile challenges

Cain's voice failed him.

He pushed the microphone away, paused 
a few seconds, then gave up and sat down. 
His boss, Henry Foley, whom Cain brought 
into government years ago, stepped to the 
podium to "continue for my good friend" 

Foley, now Cain's boss in the Health 
Resources  Administration of the 
Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare, read Cain's prepared remarks 

‘"I have totally lost my tolerance for the 
¿bureaucratic swamp through which a 

bureau like this must wade,"' he read. 
" ‘The widest and deepest channel in the 
swamp, of course, is affectionately known 
as the personnel system 

" Lesser channels include procurement, 
r e p c y t s  c l e a r a n c e ,  re g u la t i o n s  
development, et cetera, in each of which 
good waders have been known to drown In 
the last several years. I've waded through 
most of those channels^ often with the 
water up to my nose. Too much of anything 
can ruin one's taste for it.

He urged support for President Carter's

proposed overhaul of the civil service 
system to give managers more author
ity to fire and more responsibility to 
perform But Cain clearly had had enough.

"I wish only that I could have made some 
progress in draining the swamp." he said 
"Having failed at that, I wish (my 
colleagues) strength, stamina, hope, good 
humor, faith, a charitable spirit and 
whatever else they need to keep their heads 
above the stillrising water."

When the speech was over, several 
bureaucrats came up to say a few words to 

> their departing boss. The first one. a 
younger man whose lower lip was 
quiv^ing, said simply, "You're a good 
man. Harry Cain.” and turned away A 
woman threw her arms around him. Others 
wished him luck.

"What are you going to do now?" Cain 
was asked

"I'm  going to swim over to the side, 
climb up and dry out. I'll think about it 
after th a t"

OTTAWA (AP) -  The cost of 
living in Canada took its big
gest jump last month since the 
introduction of wage and price 
controls in the fall of 1975.

Finance Minister Jean Chre
tien said the 1.1 percent rise 
was "a little b i t " higher than 
expected, but he iM'edicted the 
1978 inflation rate would still 
meet the government's target 
of 7 percent

Shevchenko demands money,

RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil 
(AP) — An unidentified gas 
that smells like ammonia has 
been killing fish and small ani
mals along a sparsely popu
lated, 170-mile stretch of the 
coast north of the Uruguayan 
border for the past week, offi
cials report

The officials said there were 
no human fatalities but people 
living in the area complained of 
itching eyes, headaches and 
coughs The Rio Grande do Sol 
S t a t e  University's ocean
ography institute is trying to 
identify the gas

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — 
The head of the gynecology and 
obstetrics department at the 
Brussels University Hospital. 
Dr Pierre Hubinont. and seven 
other physicians have been or
dered to stand trial for per
forming abortions on five girls 
16 and 17 years old.

Another doctor against whom 
abortion charges have been 
pending for five years has been 
ordered to trial next month. 
The anti-abortion law has not 
been enforced for years, but 
now the Roman Catholic 
Church is presstring the Chris
tian Democrats, the Catholic 
party, into an enforcement 
campaign.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Arkady Shevchenko, the Rus
sian maverick at the United 
Nations, is reported demanding 
money and U S. protection be
fore he will resign and relieve 
Secretary-General Kurt Wald
heim of a difficult choice be
tween firing him and facing So
viet wrath.

U.N. spokesman Francois 
Giuliani said the top Soviet 
U.N. employee wanted “a 
mixed bag of money and per
sonal security" to resign from 
his $76.000-a-year job.

When he resigns. Waldehim 
told reporters in Vienna, "this 
will become an affair between 
the Soviet and US. govern
ments.”

Some diplomats expressed 
concern that the affair would 
foul the atmosphere for Secre
tary of State Cyrus R Vance’s 
talks in Moscow next week on 
nuclear arms reductions.

Informed sources said Shev
chenko wants the money he has- 
paid toward the U.N. pension 
for which he is not yet eligible.

a lump sum for the two re
maining years of his contract 
and assurances he can remain 
in the United States 

One Soviet informant pre
dicted he would get more than 
$100.000.

In Washington, State Depart
ment spokesman Tom Heston 
said Shevchenko "is free to 
stay here, return to the 
U S S R., or go to another coun
try as far as we are con
cerned."

The 47-year-old Ukrainian 
was scheduled to return to Mos
cow on leave this week but 
ins tead  left his job as 
under-secretary-general for 
political and Secprity Council 
affairs April 5 bemuse of 
“ d i f f e r e n c e s  with his 
government,” a spokesman for 
Waldheim announced Monday 
He has not been seen in public 
since

Shevchenko's American law
yer. Ernest Gross, says the 
missing man is in seclusion 
near New York but is not a de-

fector Gross said Shevchenko 
intends to remain a Soviet citi
zen

The Soviet government ac
cused the U S. government of a 
"detestable frameup” and a 
"premeditated provocation" 
and charged that U S. in
telligence services were holding 
Shevchenko under duress. TTie 
State Department denied the 
charges.

Although Shevchenko's post is 
reserved for a Soviet citizen 
nominated by the Soviet gov
ernment, Gross contended that 
the U.N Charter prohibits 
Waldheim from firing him at 
the demand of the Russians. 
But a well-placed source said 
the Soviet mission asked Wald
heim to get Shevchenko's resig
nation. and the secretary-gener-

al told Soviet Ambassador Oleg 
A. Troyanovsky he would do his 
best to get it.

In Vienna. Waldheim today 
denied a report by Mikhail A. 
Kharlamov, Troyanovsky's dep
uty, that the secretary-general 
had accepted Moscow's nomi
nation of Victor L Issraelyan. 
a veteran Soviet diplomat, to 
succeed Shevchenko.

"I neither got a proposal 
from the Soviet side nor have I 
approved it.” Waldheim told re
porters.

Gross said Shevchenko was 
waiting to see Waldheim, who 
had been scheduled to return 
from Europe Sunday But 
Waldheim said today he is go
ing to the Middle East over the 
weekend, making stops in 
Lebanon and Israel.

Kennedy eyes presidency

Customers will
fight Lo-Vaca

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  A 
proposed settlement of more 
than $1.6 billion in customer 
gas claims against Lo-Vach 
Gathering Ck>. will not solve all 
of Lo-Vaca's legal problems, 
says a lawyer for five Crystal 
City residents.

"The courts will still be 
clogged by many litigants if ev
eryone is not taken care of" in 
the settlement. Paul Rich said 
at a railroad commission hear
ing Wednesday

The hearing before examiner 
Tom Hill went into its ninth 
day today.

Rich and other lawyers ques
tioned Lo-Vaca president Wil
liam Greehey on Wednesday.

Greehey testified that the 
only reason Lo-Vaca has been 
able to obtain gas recently is 
that "our producers believe 
there will be a settlement. TTiey 
just don't believe the Dec. 12 
order. I don’t think anyone be
lieves the December order."

The commission order would 
force Lo-Vaca and its parent. 
Coastal States Gas Corp., to re
fund the more than $1.6 billion 
and to live up to older and

Schlesinger
praises energy 
compromise

cheaper gas contracts.
He reiterated that the order 

would force Lo-Vaca into bank
ruptcy

Greehey said under cross-ex
amination by a lawyer for Big 
Three Industies Inc., however, 
that he has assured suppliers 
that they would be paid, but 
some are not convinced.

Greehey also testified that 
other natural gas customers 
might resent it if the settlement 
wiped out $800.000 owed Lo- 
Vaca by Crystal City.

But wouldn’t such action be 
in the public interest. Greehey 
was asked by Rich, and Gree
hey replied, “Not in my opin
ion. Hiere were a number of 
cities who paid the interim rate 
and they were as poor as Crys
tal City."

A 1973 interim rate allows Lo- 
Vaca to pass on all of its in
creasing gas costs to custom
ers. Crystal City’s gas was cut 
off last September after it had 
refused to pay back bills re
flecting the higher 1973 rate.

“Many customers resented 
the action taken by Crystal 
City," said Greehey, "aiid I 
don’t think there is any way we 
could get the settling custom
ers" to agree to the proposed 
settlement “if Crystal City got 
free gas when they did not.”

BOSTON (A n  — aen. t o 
ward M Kennedy has told his 
intimate friends and colleagues 
that he is seriously considering 
running for the presidency in 
1980, the Christian Science 
Monitor reported today.

The newspaper said the Mas
sachusetts Democrat believes 
President Carter may be vul
nerable. and that 1900 may be 
Kennedy’s “last chance,” as 
one Kennedy friend put it.

But in Washington, Kennedy’s 
administrative assistant. Ken 
Feinberg, called the report 
"pure conjecture" and said the 
senator has not been consid
ering a White House race in 
1980.

Kennedy is said to be resign
ed to having the issue of Chap- 
paquiddick brought up again if 
he does run. but is also said to 
be taking the position that 
"Chappaquiddick will never get 
any better than it is now," the 
newspaper said.

A car Kennedy was driving 
went off a bridge on Chap
paquiddick Island in 1969, and a 
woman passenger drowned in a 
tidal pool.

4-H project 
on dog care 
starts Sat.

A 4-H project in dog care and 
obedience training will start at 
10 a m. Satirday at the Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavilion and 
will continue each Saturday 
from 10toll:30a.m.

The group will have a division 
for beginners and those who 
have previously been enrolled.

Those who are between the 
ages of 9 and 19 who are not 4-H 
members are invited to join the 
project. For information call 
9-7429

Farm bill 
roll call

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Here is how Texans voted in 
the roll call vote by which the 
House rejected a one-year 
emergency farm bill by a 
268-150 margin. A “yes" vote 
was in favor of the bill and a 
“no” vote was against, xxx- 
Denotes not voting.

D e m o c r a t s  — Jack  
Brooks, Beaumont, no; 
Omar Burleson. Anson, yes; 
Eligo de la Garza, Mission, 
yes; BobEckhardt,Houston, 
XXX; Bob Gammage,  
Houston, yes; Henry B. 
Gonzalez. San Antonio, yes; 
Sam B. Hall, Marshall, yes; 
Jack Hightower, Vernon, 
ye s ;  Barbara  Jordan, 
Houston, no ; ' Abraham 
Kazan. Laredo, yes; Bob 
Krueger, New Braunfels, 
y e s ;  G eor ge  Mahon, 
Lubbock, yes; Jim Mattox. 
Dallas, no; Dale Milford, 
Grand Prairie, no; Jake 
Pickle, Austin, yes; Bob 
Poage, Waco, yes; Ray Rob
erts, McKinney, yes; Olin 
Teague, College Station. 
XXX; Richard White, El 
Paso, yes; Charles Wilson, 
Lufkin, yes; Jim Wright, 
Fort Worth, no; John Young. 
Corpus Christi, yes.

Republ icans  — Bill 
Archer, Houston, no; Jim 
Collins. Dallas, no.

On th e  reco rd

Hi¿(hland Generid Hospital
Wednesday Admissions

Robert Preston. 1035 E. 
Francis

Mrs Lola Dewitt, 1203 Rham 
Baby Girl Dewitt. 1203 Rham 
Janet L. Townsend. 1309 E 

Frederick. -~ '
Berthar-E. Hollis. 123 S. 

Nelson
Kenneth L. Wilson, 313 N. 

Ward.
Henry E. Dickey. 507 N. 

Sumner
Ronda K Barnard. 427 

Warren
Sheila L. Wormsbaker, 1132 

Juniper
Julia M. Wassell, Higgins. 
Laura Holland. White Deer. 
Bailey Haney, 2209 Beech. 
Mary Johnston. 825 N. Nelson. 
Mary Veale, Skellytown 
Tammy Burney. S84S. Wells. 
Max Molberg. 1806 N. Nelson. 
Cheryl Miser, 1225 S. Sumner

Stanley Smith, Borger 
Bessie Stafford, Pampa. 
Margare t  Stovall.  1825' 

Christine.
‘ Dismlssals 

Arbra Patton. 921S. Banks 
Robert Preston, 1035 E 

Francis
Mrs Eva Humphrey, 537 

Harlem.
Mrs. Evelyn Kenner, Borger. 
Mrs Rom Harris. 435 N. 

Ballard.
Eddie Kalka. White Deer 
Mrs Rosalie Wedge. 724 N 

Sumner
D oris H. Young. 2724 

Cherokee.
Celia Smith. Lefors.
Pa tsy  Stanton. 535 N. 

Faulkner.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Damon R. 
Dewitt, 1203 Rham. a girl at 3:33 
am . wdghing6Lbs. 9ozs.

Mainly about people
Information on marriage 

encounter will be given free at 
7:30 p.m. today at St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church, 727 W 
Browning. It is open to married 
couples.

Pvt. Timothy D. Taylor, son of 
Jessie D. I^rksof611 E. Albert, 
recently participated with the 
106th Transportation Battalion 
in adventure training in 
Germany. He learned the 
fundamentals of skiing and 
survival in a cold • weather 
environment.

Air Force Technical Sgt. 
Kenneth D. Kelley, son of Mrs 
Annie L. Kelley of 638 N. Banks, 
has arrived for duty at Carswell 
AFB. He is a 1958 graJuate of 
Pampa High School.

Staff Sgt. Stanley J. Szumlerz, 
who is married to the former 
Judy Hogan of Pampa. has been 
stationed at Randolph Air Force 
Base in San Antonio as an 
a i r c r a f t  m a i n t e n a n c e  
t e c h n i c i a n .  He was in

Spangdahlem, Germany.
Airman 1st Class Randall C. 

Craig, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Robert G. Oaig ot Pampa. has 
been made a member of the best 
wing in the Strategic Air 
Command at Loring Air Force 
Base in Maine.

G arage Sale: 1909 Fir, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
(Adv.)

Expecting a  visit from the 
s tork  in June or July? 
Panhandle Pfepared Childbirth 
Association is now enrolling 
married couples for Lamaze 
classes. June classes start first 
of April. To enroll or for more 
information call Virginia Dewey 
669-9892 or Brenda Bruton 
669-2739, or Kay Newman 
669-2946 (Adv.)

Gigantic Garage Sale. 1900 
F i r .  Thu rs day ,  Friday,  
Saturday.Open9a.m. (Adv.)

We Sell Bernina Sewing 
M achines. Sands Fabrics. 
(Adv.)

Police report
Twenty new and used tires, 

valued at approximately $1,000, 
were reported stolen from a 
dealership in the 800 block of 
Cuyler Wednesday morning. 
Pampa police are investigation 
the apparent theft.

A residence in the 900 block of 
G o r d a n  w a s  r e p o r t e d  
b u r g u l a r i z e d  a n d  an 
undetermined amount of money 
taken, the home’s occupant told 
police that he had been out of the

state the past few weeks and the 
a p p a r e n t  burgulary  had 
occurred during that time.

A non-injury accident, 
involving Daniel Mark Kenyon 
of Pampa and Phyllis Brooks 
Hood also of Pampa occurred in 
the 1500 block of 22nd street 
Wednesday morning.

Police responed to 29 calls 
during a 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m.
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HOUSTON (AP) -  A com
promise energy plan from the 
Carter administration that 
might be more palatable to 
gas-producing states could 
break the present congressional 
impasse over new energy legis
lation. according to Energy 
Secretary James R. Schlesi
nger

Schlesinger told a Houston 
news conference Wednesday he 
couldn't give details of the pro
posed compromise but said it is 
one that will "help both those 
in the gas-producing states and 
those in the states that need 
natural gas."

The energy chief spoke with 
reporters after briefly address
ing the 44th annual meeting of 
the Edison Electric Institute 
convention

Schlesinger said more effort 
must be made to develop al
ternative sources of energy as 
the days of oil and gas as pri
mary energy providers are 
numbered.

Earlier in the day a high- 
ranking official of Mexico's 
government-owned oil industry 
told an international trade 
meeting here that his country 
was ready to put up branch 
pipelines to move gas to the 
United Slates if Mexico’s ask
ing price is approved.

Contaminated chicks destroyed
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Thousands of Texas chickens 
and eggs have been destroyed 
because of contaminated feed, 
but the contaminated products 
probably never reach^  either 
the retail or industrial market, 
says an industry spokesman.

"It was considerable, but we 
don’t know how much or how 
many," Bill Powers, executive 
director of the Texas Poultry 
Federation, said Wednesday of 
the destroyed products.

"To the best of ow knowl
edge all of the poultry and eggs 
involved have been disposed of 
before it got into the retail or 
industrial trade. I’m postive of 
that."

He said Texas growers are 
looking to the feed firm for re
payment.

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration said earlier in Washing
ton that thousands of chickens 
have been destroyed because a 
Ralston Purina subsidiary has 
been distributing contaminated 
animal meal for the past year.

The feed was contaminated 
by polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs) during a warehouse 
fire in Puerto Rico a year ago, 
said Nancy Glicfc, a spokes
woman for the PDA. But the 
FDA learned of it only

recently.
She said most of the con

taminated feed appears to have 
been shipped to Texas, al
though at least some has 
turned up in Idaho and Ar
kansas.

FDA investigators learned 
from a poultry company in 
Texas on Jan. 4 that it had 
found excessive PCB con
tamination in the fat tissue of 
chickens

Powers said the feed com
pany apparently contacted all 
buyers of the contaminated 
feed by telephone as soon as it 
could.

"We don’t know how many 
chickens or eggs were sold be
fore it was discovered,” Ms. 
Glick said. "We know several 
hundred thousand chickens con
taining excessive PCB levels 
have had to be destroyed, and 
eggs from contaminated laying 
hens are being destroyed 
daily"

Polychlorinated biphenyls are 
highly stable chemicals that 
were used extensively for many 
years in insulators and other 
electrical equipment As a re
sult of their heavy industrial 
use. they have become per
sistent environmental con
taminants that get into the food

chain and turn up in the fat tis
sues of many animals, especial
ly fish.

Consumption of large doses 
by humans can cause acne-like 
skin eruptions, darkening of the 
skin and nails, excessive dis
charge from the eyes and 
swelling of the eyelids, the 
FDA spokeswoman said. '

But such symptoms should 
not be experienced by people 
who have consumed the con
taminants in the quantities 
found in poultry and eggs so 
far, she stod

The FDA says it is impos
sible to eliminate P ( ^  from 
all foods because they occur 
throughout the environment, 
bjjt it has set maximum toler
ance levels at various points in 
the food chain.

Finished animal feed may not 
contain more than 0.2 parts per 
million of the oontaminam, 
while animal feed components 
may contain up to two parts 
per million

The FDA said that during the 
warehouse fire in April 1977, 
two electrical transformers ex
ploded. spraying 2.000 pounds 
of coolant m a ^  with PCTBs 
over 400 tons of tuna meal 
stored in b a p  in the ware
house

By The Associated Press
Dense fog reduced visibility 

to near zero early today along 
the Texas gulf coast.

Fog, including some de
scribed by the National Weath
er Service as light, was also re
ported across a. vast area of 
South Texas from Cotulla to 
Victoria and from San Antonio 
to Brownsville.

Elsewhere, skies were mostly 
clear. A weak cold front was 
stretched from near Wichita 
Falls to near Lubbock and 
westward into New Mexico.

Forecasts called for contin
ued clear skies and warm tem
peratures statewide with after
noon highs expected to be most
ly in the 70s and 80s. A few 
readings were expected to

reach into the lower 90s in the 
Big Bend area of Southwest 
Texas.

Early morning temperatures 
were mostly in the 40s and 50s 
with extremes ranging from 41 
at Dalhart in the Panhandle to 
57 at El Paso in far Southwest 
Texas.

Some early morning tempera
ture readings included 44 at 
Amarillo. 46 at Wichita Falls. 
48 at Texarkana. 51 at Dallas- 
Fort Worth, 49 at Austin, 48 at 
Lufkin. 49 at Houston. 52 at 
Corpus Christi, 56 at McAllen. 
52 at Del Rio. 48 at San Angelo 
and 49 at Lubbock.

Fog was reported at Browns
ville, (College Station. Corpus 
Christi. Cotulla, McAllen. Pa
lacio, San Antonio and Victoria.

Natíonal weather
By The Associated Press

Rain, and snow at higher ele
vations, covered a wide area of 
the nation today from the Pa
cific Northwest to the northern 
Rockies.

Rain and occasional thunder
storms continued early today 
across the Gulf states and the 
southern Atlantic coast states.

Rainshowers also were scat
tered over the western end of 
the Great Lakes, the northern 
Plains and from New Mexico 
into eastern Colorado.

Seasonal, early morning

patches of fog formed along the 
Pacific coast.

Skies were mostly clear from 
the Missouri valley and the 
Rockies to the Pacific coast.

The wind has subsided in the 
Red River Valley of North Da
kota and Minnesota, easing 
fears about small rural water 
barters not being able to hold 
back the overflow from the riv
er.

Early morning temperatures 
around the nation ranged from 
20 in Gillette. Wyo.. and War- 
road, Minn., to 78 in Key West, 
Fla

Cat will inherit S7,(MD
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

Texas Supreme Court today up
held the $210,000 handwritten 
will of a Dallas widow who left 
$7,000 for her cat. Snowball.

Callie Lastor’s 1949 will speci
fied that when the cat died the 
remainder of his inheritance 
would go a Masonic home for 
crippled children 

'The cat died of "old age" in 
early 1973, a witness testified. 
Mrs Lastor died Feb 25.1974. 

"She became more lonely.”

after Snowball died, the witness 
testified.

Mrs. Lastor’s nephew. Ever? 
ett Warren Jr. of Houston, and 
other heirs contested the will, 
according to court records.

The will stated, in part; "Sa 
if enny thank (anything) hapen 
(happens) to me when I have 
my teeth pull (pulled) I want 
my state (estate) sold and (di
vided) between my fondle 
(family)."
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter ia being m arried soon and 1 
am making plana for a formal church wedding, dinner and
reception.

My problem ia that the young man who ia marrying our 
daughter has too many parents.

His mother is presently m arried to  her fifth husband! 
Worse yet, all four of her ex-husbands have rem arried and 
she’s friendly with all of them. To make m atters more 
sticky, the boy's real father haa a wife and two ex-wives 
with whom he is on friendly term s. I have been instructed 
to send invitations to all of these ex's. Should I?

How about the receiving line? We will be the laughing 
stock of this d ty  if we have all those ex-husbands and 
ex-wives in the receiving line.

BRIDES BEFUDDLED MOM

DEAR BEFUDDLED: Invite the friendly “ex’s" to the 
wedding but ask only the groom's biological parents and 
their present spouses to stand in the reoeivfaig line.

DEAR ABBY: A reader asks, "W hat does a deliberately 
childless couple say to the 'go forth and multiply* relatives 
and friends who harass them to be fruitful?"

Simple: Roll your eyes upward,?ook sad and sigh, “Oh, if 
we only could!”

Those few words are guaranteed to turn  hostility and 
unwarranted nosiness into instant sym pathy—and never 
again will you be bothered with tha t suggestion.

JACK B. IN TUCSON

DEAR JACK: Why pretend you can’t  “multiidy” when 
you can but choose not to tor good and legitimate reasons?

DEAR ABBY: A year ago my husband had a nervous 
breakdown. In other words, he was mentally ill. After six 
months of psychiatric treatm ent he committed suicide. He 
was 28. I was 27 and left with two children.

My problem: When people find out tha t I am a widow, 
they invariably ask, “W hat happened to your husband?"

I'm not about to make up any lies, bu t I can’t  bring 
myself to tell anyone that my husband killed himself. My 
children are not yet old enough to understand what 
suicide is, so I am not faced with telling them yet. For the 
present I’m telling the children their Daddy got sick and 
died, which is true, and something 111 not have to re tract 
when the time comes to tell them the whole story.

But what do I tell people who ask me now? I'd like to 
have a pat answer that would politely say, “I t’s none of 
your business.” Any ideas?

NEW YORKER

DEAR NEW YORKER: There ia no poUte way to say, 
“It’s none of your business.” Besides it wiU only arouse 
curiosity.

It will be easier for you in the long run if you realise that 
it is no reflection on you tha t yonr husband took his life. He 
icon sick. The tru th  is always the best response, but you’re 
not obligated to provide tbe details. Simply say your 
husband was ill and took his own life, and you’d raUier not 
talk about it. That should put an end to  any further 
questioning.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E« Lamb, M J).

DEAR I)K. L A M B - I  just 
read in the-paper an article 
about the protein diet. It said 
that if a person starves him
self to lose weight the body 
begins to burn up fat for its 
energy and it also burns up 
mu.scles and vital organs. Is 
this true '

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
If you are on a complete 
starvation diet you will lose 
about a half pound of muscle 
and a half pound of fat daily. 
You can lose protein from 
your heart muscle ( it's heart 
but it is still muscle) and 
other body organs, f you 
have any doubt about it look 
at the war prisoners from 
World War II or concentra
tion camp victims and you 
will .see the enormous mus
cle lo.ss that occurs.

A lot of people think that 
you don't lose protein from 
mu.sclcs until after all the 
exce.ss body fat is lost but 
that is wrong, wrong, wrong. 
No one should be on a s ta r
vation diet except patients in 
the hospital under a doctor's 
supervision.

And if you go on a reduc
ing diet and it is too re
stricted in calories, causing 
too rapid weight loss, you 
will al.so lose im portant pro
tein as from muscles. It pays 
to know what you are  doing 
when you go on a diet to lose 
body fat if you want to 
protect your body and stay 
healthy That is why just 
goin^ on every fad diet that 
IS promoted to sell a book or 
a now product can be dan
gerous for many people.

Since you are  interested in 
losing weight I am  sending 
you The Health I,etter num
ber 4-7, Weight Ix)sing Diet. 
It will give you a safe and 
sensible plan you can follow. 
Others who want this plan 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d ,  se l f -ad
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have just 'read  The Hite

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEAR POLLY To prevent steam ed up bathroom 

m irrors run the cold w ater first and then add hot. Do the 
same with a closed-in shower. ^  ANNA 

Polly will .send you one of her signed thank-you 
newspaper coupon clippers if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her column. Write POLLY'S 
POINTERS in care of this newspaper.

PAMPA N ew s Tbwsdey, A(Mtl 13, If7 | S

Report on female sexuality. 
I also read Playboy.

Some time ago Playboy 
came out with a big headline 
" A r e  m e n  b e c o m i n g  
obsolete'.’” Well, 95 per cent 
of the women interviewed in 
The Hite Report adm itted it.

My question: If women 
engage in such sexual activi
ties. don't they always go 
insane when the menopause 
strikes ' Isn 't that the reason 
our mental institutions a re  
so full of crazy old women ’ 
Especially the county insti- 
tutions ’ Are they  ever full. 
I ’m a nurse's aid.

DEAR NURSE'S AID -  I 
realize that a nurse's aid has 
little responsibility other 
than pe rsona l  c a r e  of 
patients, but I do hope that 
everyone responsible for the 
care of people can become a 
little more tolerant and bet
ter informed on the basics of 
life.

First, sexual activity of 
any kind docs not cause 
m e n t a l  i l l n e s s .  Y o u r  
premise that this is the 
cause of mental illness after 
the m enopàuse is com 
pletely without basis. On the 
contrary, various m ental 
illnesses and emotional dis
turbances may affect or 
cause various forms of sex
ual behavior. You have 
things just backward.

Second, don ' t  bel ieve 
every report that is pub
lished. Tne Hite Report is 
based only on 3,000 questio- 
naires returned from 100.000 
women who received them. 
Most women did not return 
the questionaires. so from a 
statistical point of view it is 
worthic.ss. It is just a collec
tion of what some women 
wanted to reply anony
mously to someone writing a 
book. And lest anyone 
m isunderstand my rem arks, 
let me emphasize that self
stimulation by either m ales 
or females does not cause 
mental illness, acne, knock 
knees, blindness or any 
other forms of illness. Those 
old ideas have long since 
been disproved.
iNKW.SI'ACKH KNTCKI’III.SK A.S.SN i

Apples, cheese, oats and raisins mix into hearty pie.

Breakfast or dessert, 
apples, cheese blend
By Aileen Claire  
NEA Food EldUor

New Englanders enjoy 
warm-from-the-oven apple 
desserts topped with thick 
slices of sharp Cheddar 
cheese. Often they finish up 
the pie and cheese a t break
fast the next morning, along 
with a glass of cold milk.

Cheddar cheese is mixed 
right into the pastry of these 
New England apple turno
vers. And quick or old-fash
ioned oats add texture and a 
nutty tas te . Raisins are  
added to the filling for extra 
flavor and nutrition.

NEW ENGLAND APPLE 
TURNOVERS

Pastry 
cup vogotable 
shortening

1)4 cups all-purpose 
flour

1)ii teaspoons salt
1)4 cups (6 oz.) shredded 

sharp Cheddar cheese
H cup quick or old-fash

ioned
oats, uncooked

M tablespoons cold 
water

Pilling
2 cups finely chopped

apple
V4 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar 
cup raisins

2 teaspoons lemon juice 
V4 teaspoon cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon salt

For pastry, cut shortening 
into combined flour and salt 
until m ixture resem bles 
coarse crum bs. S tir in 
cheese and oats. Sprinkle 
w ater by tablespoonfuls 
over flour mixture, stirring 
until m ixture forms ball.

Divide dough in half. Roll
out each half on lightly 
floured surface to form 15- 
by-lO-inch rectangle. Cut 
each  r e c t a n g l e  into 6 
squares measuring 5 inches 
each.

For filling, combine all 
ingredients. Mix well. Spoon 
scant ^  cup filling onto 
cen te r  of e a c h  p a s try  
square. Fold filled pastry 
squares in half to form trian
gle. Press edges with tines of 
fork to seal. Bake on un
greased cookie sheet in 
preheated .‘’75-degree oven 
about 25 n inutes or until 
golden brown. Makes 12 tur
novers.

Vegetables aren’t dull
S)4fEET ’N’ SOUR CARROTS V4 cup butler or

1 carrots margarine
V4 cup butter S cups thinly sliced.
2 tablespoons corn- peeled poialoes

stsreh 2 large onions.
V4 cup firmly pseked thinly sliced

light brown sugar V4 cup chopped
1 cup grapefruit parsley

juice Salt
Dash nutmeg

Slice carrots. Cover with 
salted w ater and cook until 
tender. Drain. In a sau
cepan, m elt butter and stir 
in cornstarch. Add sugar 
and grapefruit juice. Cook, 
stirring constantly, over low 
heat until sauce bubbles and 
thickens. S tir in carrots. 
Season with a  dash of nut
meg. Heat until bubbly.

PETTICOAT FLOUNCES

Paprika
1 cup half-and-half 

or light cream
P re h e a t oven to 400 

degrees. Use some butter to 
grease l'',>-quart casserole. 
Arrange potatoes and onions 
in layers, sprinkling each 
layer with parsley, salt, pep
per and paprika. Bake for 50 
minutes or until potatoes are  
tender. Makes 8 servings.

THE SHORT STORY 
Jogging Shorts-*4’°

Brouilly is wine with chicken
By PIERRE FRANEY 

(01171 N.Y.Timei ' 
Newt Service

We were remiijiscing recently
for the thousandth time, of 

course - on the elaborate 
changes that have been made in 
American taste and food habits 
within recent memory. My 
memory stretches back to that 
World's Fair in 1939 when I first 
came here to work in the 
restaurant of the fair's French 
pavilion.

Many of the dishes created in 
the pavilion kitchen were not 
overly daring, and yet they were 
at the time a novelty to the 
thousands of fairgoers and were 
consumed with obvious relish. 
Chicken in red wine sauce - 
particularly coq au vin - and 
boeuf bourguignon w ee among 
the dishes in which the public 
indulged with uncommon 
enthusiasm.

Both those dishes have 
become so familiar by now that 
they seem almost as American 
as they were French. In a way, it 
seems a shame that both dishes 
have lost some of their original 
eclat, for both dishes have an 
honest and inherent goodness. 
And one of them, chicken in red 
wine sauce, is a snap to make. 
The most basic such dish is a 
simple sauce with mushrooms, 
chopped shallots and red wine 
with herbs and spices. The 
cooking time for browning the 
chicken in butter is about 12 
minutes. After that you simply 
add wine and seasonings, cover 
and cook until the chicken done 
and the sauce is ready to be 
strained.

I have deliberately avoided 
calling it cog au vin. for that dish 
in its classic incarnation is a bit 
more complicated and time - 
consuming, calling as it does for 
rendered pieces' of salt pork 
(lardonsl. glazed small white 
onions and finally, croutons '

Thus, the recipe here is called 
au Brouilly The day the dish 
was recently made I used a 
glass of Brouilly, an excellent 
beaujolais that happened to be 
handy. Any good dry red wine, 
preferably a burgundy, would 
suffice. The chicken and a

hastily made gratin made with 
noodles and cheese are a fine 
combination. That plus a salad 
would suffice

60-minute
gourmet

Pouletsaule 
au Brouilly 

I Chicken ia red 
wine sauce)

1  two-and-one half-to-three- 
pound chicken, cut into serving 
pieces and including back, neck, 
gizzard and liver

Salt and freshly ground 
pepper to taste

2 tablespoons butter
'̂ 4 pound mushrooms, left 

whole if very small, otherwise 
halved, quartered or sliced.

'A cup chopped shallots
1 teaspoon finely chopped 

garlic
2 tablespoons flour
I'k cups dry red wine, 

preferably a Bouilly
'A cup plus 2 tablespoons 

chicken broth
1 bay leaf
1 sprig parsley
2 sprigs fresh thynr» or less
'/* teaspoon dried thyme
1 Sprinkle the chicken pieces 

with salt and pepper.
2. Heat the butter in a skillet 

large enough to hold the chicken 
parts in one layer without 
crowding. Add the chicken 
pieces skin side down.

3. Cook the chicken over 
moderately high heat until 
golden brown, about six or seven 
minutes. Turn the pieces and 
cook about five minutes longer

4. Add the mushrooms, 
shallots and garlic and stir to 
blend. Cook about one minute 
and sprinkle the flour evenly 
overall

5. Add the wine and half a cup 
of broth and bring to the boil.

6 Add the bay leaf, parsley 
sprig and thyme. Add salt and 
pepper to taste and cover Cook 
15 to 20 minutes.

7. Using a slotted spoon, 
transfer the meaty parts of the 
ch ic ke n  to a heatproof

casserole Add the mushrooms, 
but leave the back, gizzard and 
soon in the skillet.

8. Strain the sauce over the 
chicken, pressing with the back 
of a wooden sjsoon to extract 
juices from the solids Add the 
remaining two tablespoons of 
broth and swirl it around to thin 
the sauce remaining in the 
skillet. Strain this over the 
chicken Reheat thoroughly 

Yield: 4 servings.
Noodles with Cheese 

4̂1 pound medium or fine egg 
noodles 

Salt
2 tablespoons butter 
Freshly ground pepper to 

taste
'v teaspoon grated nutmeg 
1 cup heavy cream 
*4 pound grated gruyere or

Swiss cheese, about one and one

- quarter cups losely packed
1 Preheat the broiler
2. Cook the noodles in boiling 

salted water until tender Drain. 
Return the noodles to the kettle 
and add half the butter, salt, 
pepper and nutmeg Toss to 
blend

3 Spoon the noodles into a hot 
serving dish. Heat the cream 
and pour it over the noodles

4 Sprinkle the cheese over the 
noodles and dot with the 
remaining butter Run under the 
broiler until cheese melts

Yield 4 servings

GIGANTIC GARAGE 
SALE. 1900 FIR, 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY. 

OPEN 9 A.M.
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ELCHER^ IgWELRY
"AN INDIVIDUAL J  TOUCH"

Bruce Belcher
121 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampo

Save/8 %
O urfahulous  
fhofcwerínú S9te 
O fférs  
Sáviñ ŝf
fS%~2S%0ff 
St^ePerféet 
ù u p e tìi^  “

P erS q u a re  
P a n !

SPLENDID — Sojt and sj/Ly saxony 
plush oj 100% ANSO" nylon Finely 
spun yarns produce a look of luxury 
Sale $11.49 sq. yd. reg $13 99 Save $2.50 
MAGICAL — Classic, patterned cut 'n loop saxony 
Space dying creates unique multi-toned beauty 
Zepel^ protected to resist soil 
Sale $7 49 sq yd. reg $9 99 Save $2.50 
IMPERIAL -  Magnificently rich saxony blends nylon strength with 
polyester softness Den.se constniction — lustrous finish 
Sale $12.49 sq. yd. reg $15 99 save $3.50

2 0 %  Off
Cooqoleum fhoHng
PRESTIGE I Aixuiious seamless vinyl fkxmng combines
scuff resistant finish with high gloss beauty 23 trend setting 
designs
HIGHLIGHT  — No wax convenience plus cushioned 
comfort add up to fahuhus flooring 16 pace-setting styles 
include solids, bricks, geometries
Podding and pmfessNinal mstailotion anailahir 
oi a d d it iiin o /rilil .Snh-rn<U Apr,l ¿4

25%off
Oistom
Pnfperíes

-^1971 Tfr« Sh«rwin WiNiami Cotnpgny

Choose from a variety of elegant colors, 
patterns and textures, designed to beautify c i’ery 
window in your home 
Save 25% on Levolor Blinds and Woven Woods, loo'
/nsloZ/dfion nof irrcfudrd W indow treatnu^ni rirm s <ii>oih^ 
at m ost stores Sak rmfr Mnv 1

A p ain t 
A store.
A whole io t more.

ff* re 9 c t» H » f$ H v k t.a $ 9 M Ê tN rC 0 a rf€ ,9 m tlia d m k a ré ,¥ isa ,rr4 m tiP » a é té en e k N m s.

2109 N. Hobart 665-5727
Pampa, Texas

Shop Daily 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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200 Extra Gunn Bros

BY REDEEMING 2 COUPONS RIGHT
AT YOUR NEARBY ID E A L.. .

FOOD STO R ES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
APRIL 15. 1978. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES  
TO DEALERS.

7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
MON. thru SAT.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ON SUN.

M E E T
TWO HAPPY WINNERSI

HUDSON’S BUDGET PACK

Box-0
mticben

5-6 LB. 
AVG.

WILSON CORN KING

Meat Bologna
SLICED
ROUND

9 9

WILSON CORN KING

Franks

FRESH  FR YER  GRADE ‘A’
RIBS
ATTACHED

FRESH FRYER G R A D E‘A’

Thighs or 
Drum sticks....... l b .

0
GORTON’S

Fish Sticks
$ 1 9 9

d o n  BENNETT 
WON $1,000.00

MARTHA FRENCH 
WON $1,000.00

■ $100 WINNERS
Sub Barry of Hugoton 
Floyd Kapford of Enid 

Ed Earl Brown of Dumas 
Joyca Hibbt of Alva 

Linda Patara of Guymon

VALUABLE
COUPON

» .

SVGAR
I  U .M 6

I  LIMIT ONE COUPON P«"-  I omn GOOD THtU AWK 15, 1«73

CAMELOT

Fruit 
C ocktail

1 6 -O Z .
CANS

ENRICHED

C am eiot 
Flour

CAM ELOTKRAFT DELUXE DINNER '

Mac. & Cheese. . . . . . . . . . S W G O t
KRAFT LOW CALORIE A A f i  D a 4 0

Dressing. . . . . . . . . . Ŝi 4 9 *  “ 0 8 8Itiliin
DELUXE GRAHAM | | # | a  m c « u u w u /‘

K N b l a r C o o k i M ..................'.’. ^ £ o 9 ^  y j / h o l o

4SI
16-OZ. I  
■CANS I

CAM ELOT

A p p l e
S a u c e

3$1
16-OZ. ^ ■  
.CANS ^ I

K i n g s  F o r d  10$ 1 2 9  
C h a r c o a l . . . . . . . . I

M EADOW DALE

Nutter BuNsrCookias.... 8 3 ^  T o m a t o e s
3$1
16-OZ. ■

■ ■■CANS H

CAM ELOT

T o m a t o
J u i c e . . .

PREMIUM

C A M E L O T  “ A "  
M E D I U M

FA IRM O N T

ICE CREAM
PARKAY SOFT TWIN TUB O  A  CAMELOT f i f A l

Margarine........ .'% D4 B u tte rm ilk...... . 'iif iD U
VANILLA ' 
*  NEAPOLITAN$ 1 6 9

CAMELOT 0 0  Ê  *<^AFTJALAPEN0 C O  I

Cottage Cheese.‘^ o  Cheese Singles .vs D u

N a b i s c o
C r a c k e r s . 58

CHEESE. SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI,
HAMBURGER

z z o
PEACH-APPLE

M
A  CAMELOT CUT

Corn or Peas ..'A ir I
CAMELOT 3 $ 1 0 0  CAMELOT CRINKLE CUT

Orange Ju ice ..t&  I  Potatoes...........m u O

•  • • 'S MORE VALUE

4

1
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o n n  b o n u s
f c U U  STAMPS

Just Clip and 
Redeem these Coupons!

1
1-

No. 12 | l Na12 _   ̂ _̂__ 1
THIS COUPON 18 GOOD FOR I I ' THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR 1

100 FREE GUNN BROS. I I
| | 100 FREE GUNN BROS. 1

1
1
1
1

STAMPS I I  
1 1 STAMPS

' AT YOUR IDEAL FOOD STORE.
1 •H AT YOUR IDEAL FOOD STORE.

No PurchoM Required H
i l

With the Purchaae of $5.00 or more in Orocerioa. 1
1
1
1
1

»
PleaM AH in your name and city. Ha 1 Plaaaa fill In your nama and city.

Onty On* Coupon For Cu«tomor»Coupon Expiro* 4-19-71 11 
| l

Only Ono Coupon Por Cu*tomor<->Coupon Expirot 4-19*7f

“ | l  11 1

Qund Steak
BEEF ROUND A  
CENTER SLICES T  
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 
BEEF l b .

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF C l  g Q  BEEF EXCELLENT FOR QUICK MEALS QQ

Boneless Round Steak. . . . . . u ^ I Cube Steaks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u I

oked Hams
SHANK 
PORTION 
FULLY COOKEO 
7 TO 9 LB. 
AVERAGE
WATN ADDfD

COUNTRY STYLE PORK LOIN

Spare Ribs................ i>'
RODEO ASSORTED VARIETIES

Sliced Bologna....... .'m'

ASSORTED WATU ADDED

Pork Chops
5 TO 7 LB. 
AVG.
.............u .

BLUE MORROW  COOKED
PORK
LOIN

Steak Fingers H E .

RUM P PORTION

Smoked Hams
SM O KED CENTER CUTS

Ham S lices.....

SM O KEY CANYON ASST. VARIETIES

Siiced Meats....... c

O D D S  C H A R T  m  of a p r il i,m i
BCaOHia TIMMTIil Iftn IF TIM PWMBTWi «  • 'U  TI.

OMIFM «NFM
mä mm  iitm i t t m  i
MUR nuit

IVOOOOO 1i 103.019101 34.340101 e.439lo1
100 00 142 13.06010 1 4.393 lo i l i t i o  1
1000 200 6.63310 1 3.2061o 1 41410 1
600 741 3.479101 OMlOl 166101
2.00 2.363 77610 1 26910 1 49lOl
100 16.610 11910 1 40IO1 74101

TOTAL NO 19,190 97to i 32.310 1 6 0 to i
OF PRIZES

ALL
VEGETABLE

Cameiot
Shortettíng

LB.
CAN

KRAFT DRESSING

Miracle
W hip

DOUY MADISON

Bathroom
U s s u i

Seiicer g..
PUKNAK

Got Th it Compioto Sot

BONUS VALUE TH IS  W EEK

12” PLATTER
SAVE 11.00 
NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY. 
NO LIMIT

WHITER WASHES

Clorox
Bteaci

GAL.

•SPRAY (20* O FF LA BEL)

Sure
Deodorant 5-OZ.

CAN

SHAM POO

RUBY RED

V

G ra p e fru n
Head & Shoulders
M O U TH W ;

Scope
DIAPERS E

Pampers

40Z.TUIE 
7-01 LOTION,

DIAPERS EXTRA ABSORBENT

24-O r 
■ .ITL

■ ■NX

r
A

« i -'i*'

CALIFORNIA

Navel
LBS.
FOR

^00  Oranges us.
■ ■■■ FN

CALIFORNIA LARGE 
SIZE

Avocados.. Carrots U . lAO

NEW RED

Potatoes....5 $ 1 0 0  M ICHIG AN

« I  Peat... 40-LI.
..RAO

5 9

«
FO O D S T O R E S

FRESH RAKED

White
Bread

FNEMMIŒO

Peach
Pie

II-OZ.
LOAFi

M • • •  •  M«
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Sheikas palace distresses 
Beverly Hills neighbors

ByUNDADEUTSCH 
AttodAtcd P rcu  Writer

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (AP) -  In this mecca 
of millionaires and movie stars, where many 
homes truly are castles, an Arabian sheik's re
cent purchase of his dream palace is becoming a 
nightmare for his neighbors

"It's  a dirty Disneyland." complains one 
resident who has watched in astonishment as the 
young sheik's workers painted Romanesque 
statues black and bright red in anatomically 
strategic places

But that's not all
The bizarre renovation of the stately $2.4 

million. 60-year-old mansion has been causing 
traffic jams on heavily traveled Sunset 
Boulevard and complaints to the City Council.

The decor of 22-year-old Sheik Mohammad S. A. 
al-Fassi's new house underscores a trend: the 
Arabs are coming

In the past year, millionaires from the Middle 
East — mainly from Iran — have purchased 
homes as well as some of the most valuable 
commercial property on exclusive Rodeo Drive

"With our devalued dollar, it’s a good 
investment for them," says John F Click, vice 
president of the Beverly Hills Chamber of 
Commerce

Recently, he said, a real estate survey showed 
that 26 percent of homes in exclusive Trousdale 
Estates had been bought by the Middle Eastern 
rich

Meanwhile, back at al-Fassi’s house, cars

screech to a hah at the sight of giant urns filled 
with orange, red, blue and yellow plastic flowers 
in a land where the real things grow on trees.

The 56-room mansion, once an understated 
white stucco, has been painted bright green on the 
outside with red and orange walls within.

Those who have been inside say the walls are 
emblazoned with murals — some of nude women, 
some religious scenes and one desert scene with a 
camel.

Outside, sunbursts of gold have been painted 
above each window, and purple drapes are visible 
from the street.

Last week, workmen replaced the traditional 
Spanish tile roof with sheets of shiny sun-reflect
ing copper

Another crew oi puzzled workers has spent a 
month hand-setting millions of tiny black stones 
in the massive wall surrounding the mansion, 
which was built in 1917 by a local oil magnate.

The "redecoration" is costing more than $1 
million

The new owner's name is engraved in gold in 
English and Arabic on the estate's black marble 
entry pillars. But he hasn’t moved in yet. and only 
bare facts are known about him.

He's a 22-year-old architecture student from 
Saudi Arabia. His wife. Dena al-Fassi, is 19. They 
have two babies

The real estate agent who sold the S'/^-acre 
estate says the young sheik’s family made its 
millions in the import-export business.

Court nixes dividing precincts
AUSTIN. Texas (API -  The 

Texas Supreme (Zourt today 
ruled that county commission
ers' precincts cannot be 
"checkerboarded" or divided 
It struck down lines drawn for 
Hansford County.

The county said in its appeal 
that all counties in the Mth Ju
dicial District — Hansford. Hut
chinson and Ochiltree — have 
tjte same pattern of precinct 
lines

Without writing a new opin
ion. the high court said it found: 
■'no reversible error” in a prec-1

edent-making decision of the 
Amarillo Court of Civil Ap
peals.

Ruth Gumfroy filed the suit 
that successfully challenged the 
way her county was cut into 
precincts.

The lines, drawn on Aug. 23. 
1976. put part of the town 
Spearman in three of the four 
districts, and Gruver into two 
districts.

Two of the four districts are 
“contiguous," but precincts two 
and three are not.

After reciting portions of a

o r a  24
HOURS

PMCES 
EFRCTIK 

I P I t  
13. 14. 15. 111. 

1171

ALLSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES

OF..

0 K I Z 4
N o u n

7 AM '()' of

STRYFOAM 
COOLERS

Reg. 1 . 7 9 ................

BAR-B-QUE 
RIBS

R«9 $ 1 9 9
2.99 per lb......................  I

J

RE8. 13«

WTO LAP co n  CNIfI

F R ir o s

. 59*’

SUNSHINE

200Z.I
BA6

lO

iCOMiS

12 OZ. 
PM.

ShuiRiM Whole
KERNEL CORN
teg . 40*, Sale ................. 25‘

ShurRne
BLACKEYE PEASLA N*9- 37*, Sale ........... 20*

1 \ Chkkan
J \  POT PIES Tuftcpy

Sm I

la \ \ \ 20*

2.25
SAIOmCNES
PIPSGUS

FNNESICIES

Oiont Sin
TIDE

leg. $1-S7 $ 1 1 9 ;
S e le ............................... I

Wit’» End Medicare pays for sex change

dictionary and the Texas Con
stitution. the Amarillo appeals 
court said. “We conclude that 
the common meaning of the 
phrase 'commissioners pre
cinct' denotes a territorially 
contiguous area."

It said both the legal and the 
popular idea of a precinct is 
"one of unity, not . .  . segrega
tion or separation."

The county said the courts 
had no right to substitute their 
judgment for that of the com
missioners.

ByERMABOMBECK
Adults do a lot of kidding 

about children.
How often have we said, “Go 

out and play in the traffic." 
“ Marrying your father was my 
first mistake You were my 
second." Or, “If God had meant 
for mothers to take their kids to 
church. He would have put 
restrooms at the end of each 
pew"

I've said a lot of those things. 
It’s a release hatch to let out 
some of the frustrations, the 
exhaustion, the pressures of 
raising children.

But sometimes I wonder if 
children ever know how most of 
us really feel abqpt them.

Children hear a lot about the 
women who don't want kids to 
''lutter up their lives. But do 
.hey know that every year, 
thousands of men and women 
<eep charts, burn candles and 
seek medical help in an effort to 
have a baby?

Children are always reading 
in a newspaper how some child 
was abandonzed in a bus station

Whites adds 
balancer

Whites Home and Auto Store, 
1500 N. Hobart, has added a new 
wheel balancer in its line of car 
care services.

The unit is designed to balance 
wheels on the first spin, thus 
eliminating additional spins to 
remove residual imbalance, 
said store managers.

or left in a car to be discovered 
by anyone But do they know 
that for every abandoned child, 
there's a list of adoptive parents 
who have waited a ^  prayed fa  
years to hold a baby?

Children hear a lot these days 
about abortion and the women 
who want to terminate a 
pregnancy. But do they know 
that some prospective mothers 
lie flat on their back for months, 
dedicate their entire being to 
this life within them, and some 
even put their own life on the 
line just to hang onto that 
precious child inside?

Children are forever hearing 
how mcuh they cost, how much 
trouble they are, and how much 
different their parents' lives 
would have been without them

And yet . . . those of us who 
have miscarried a child can still

mist up when we talk of the 
emptiness . . .  the pain . . .  the 
sadness of never knowing what 
might have been. They don't 
know about that.

One of my sons fell into a chair 
the other day and said, “What 
cánido?"

“Have you thought of tearing 
down your room and planting 
trees?"

When I returned he was 
leafing through his baby book 
where pasted over his picture 
was a quote: When asked "What 
is the most wonderful thing that 
ever happened to you?" a 
woman answered, "Holding the 
baby you've been told by experts 
you will never have.”

“You're a fake.” he smiled, 
slamming the book shut.

Now he knows.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie 
federal goverment will review 
whether Medicare should pay 
for sonne sex<hange oper
ations, says the secretary of 
health, education and welfare.

Secretary Joseph A. Califano 
Jr., said Tuesday he has or
dered his health financing 
chief, Robert Deraon, to set up 
a panel of experts to review 
whether trausexual s i r ^ y  is 
medicalljrfeoessary in certain 
cases.

Medicare, which picks up 
hospital bills for the elderly 
and disabled, does not now pay 
for sex-change operations.

At issue is whether such 
procedures involve proven tech-

niques A spokeswoman for 
HEW's Health C^are Financing 
Administration. Pat Schoeni. 
said the U.S. Public Health 
Service has considered trans
sexual sirgery to be new and 
experimental and that its safe
ty and effectiveness were not 
proven.

Medicare, run by the federal 
government, does not pay for 
unproven techniques.

Califano. addressing a con
vention of newspaper editors, 
denied a report that Medicare 
had agreed to pay for a $5.600 
sex<hange operation for a dis
abled San Diego man. Robert 
Bennett, who now calls himself 
Bobbie Lea Bennett.

Çtimcan ânôuumce
PAMPA s OLOeST AGENCY

Homeowners * Auto 
Commercial Property & Liability

In red, black, 
whPe, multi 
patent.

$ 3 2

iiv  Bewitched

VOU»m AGENT / Kirk-Roy
Jerry-Brian

665-5757 
1 1 5 E Kingsmili 
Pampa, Texas

____________^
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FOR CONVENIENT ONE STOP SHOPPING n

LANTERN
WITH MULTI COLORED LAYERED PLAT
FORMS AND HIGH W EDGED HEELS. 
THONG STRAPS OF NYLON CORD WITH 
SIMULATED LEATHER OVERLAY.

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
APR. 13-14-15

EVEREAOY
FLOATING
LANTERN

A M -FM  
TABLE RADIO

CONCEPT 2000

TARN-X
TARNISH
REMOVER

BAYER
ASPIRIN

PAINT BRUSHED

1 0 0  C O U N T

ROSE MILK  
SKIN CREAM

Mm
12 O Z .

; i u n >

LUCITE 
COVER AND 
FRAME . . . .

LUCITE
FRAME COVERS

OOP RELY-ON 
CAULKING 
COMPOUND . . . 2i*l

19

0 0

EAGLE SUPER 
TUBS

12 QT. RECTANGULAR 
WASTEBASKET 
8 QT. RECTANGULAR 
WASTE BASKET 
12 QT. ROUND WASTEBASKET 
1 QT. RECTANGULAR 
WASTE BASKET

YOUR CHOICE

FABERGE
SHAMPOO

W H E A T  G ER M  
A N D  H O N E Y  
S H A M P O O  
R E G . O R  O ILY  
15 O Z ..................

TOUGM

...o n  ever y gallon of LU C ITE' youbuy!

WINDOMERE
PULSATING

SHOWER
HEAD

$6”

LOVE'S
COSMETICS

LEMON BODY 
MIST 2.25 OZ. .

FOAMING BATH 
OIL 6 O Z..............

PURE COLOGNE 
2 OZ......................

CORELLE 5 PIECE 
COMPLETER SET

WHITE, GREEN OR GOLD

$ 13 ”NOW

BATH TOWELS
SO LID  C O LO R  BATH  

TO W ELS , TH IC K  A N D  
TH IRSTY S IZ E  2 0 “ x 4 0 “

> — --------  i
2 ; $ 3 < K )

YOUR COST 
AFTEfl 

AtCEIVINO 
DU HINT'S 

CASH SACK

YOUR COST 
AFTER 

RECEIVING 
DU FONT'S 

CASH SACK

EMPIRE ROARING HOT aC LE
W ID E T R A C K  M A G i l^ E E L S  - R EA L  

M O TO R  S O U N D  - L E A T H E R  
R ESIST A N T ■ R EA L S IR EN  FO R  B O Y S  

A N D  G IR LS

Sal« prices in effect (date) to (date)
$1.00 per gallon 
CASH BACK on other 
LUCITE Paint, too!

U IID D V I DuPont's$1 .00CASH BACK 
l l l f  ■■■I I  ■ applies to all LUCITE gallons

purchased between March 18 
and April 16,1978. , $ 1 4

SLIME
MONOSTER GAME

SLIM E ......................................» 1  3 7

SLIM E W ITH  W O R M S  . . . * 1 ® ’

SHOP

GILLEHE CRICKET 
LIGHTER

PLUS THE BONUS OF
S>H GREEN STAMPS

M
MIRACLE
PRICES
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TV critic confesses 
what shows he sees

* Rent property must be ‘liveable’
By JERRY BUCK 

AP TdcviatM Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Since I began writing about 
television 11 years ago the 
question I am most often asked 
is: "Don’t you ever get tired of 
watching that stuff’’"

Frankly, no. 1 am hooked on 
television, although that doesn’t 
mean I like everything I see 

As part of my work I try to 
watch every series several 
times during the year So I will 
look in on "Charlie's Angels," 
"Láveme and Shirley," " Hap

py Days" and others that are 
not really to my personal taste 

1 must confess, however, 1 
have never been able to sit all 
the way through "Slarsky and 
Hutch Despite my resolve I 
always end up picking up a 
book or turning it off 

I like the movies, particularly 
such gems this year as "".Mary 
White.” "Thaddeus Rose and 
Eddie,"’ "When Every Day Was 
the Fourth of July"" and "Ver
na. the L'SO Girl " The minis- 
eries have been rather dis
appointing except for "Wash
ington Behind Closed Doors." 
"The Awakening Land ’ and 
"How the West Was W’on " 

Here are some of the shows I 
usually watch

"Lou Grant — The best 
newspaper series I've ever

Canadian 
church 
sets fiesta

The Sacred Heart (Thurch in 
Canadian will conduct their its 
•annual .Mexican Fiesta from 11 
a m to 2 p.m Sunday in the 
WCTU building at the top of the 
Main Street hill 

Coast for the .Mexican dinner 
will be $3 SO for adults. $1 50 for 
children six through 11 and free 
for children less than six The 
fiesta will also have a country 
store featuring homemade 
article and prizes donated by 
Pampa merchants 

Prizes to be given away 
include a $200 shopping spree a 
afghan and a hand-tolled leather 
belt

seen Ed Asner’s Lou Grant re
minds me of a few bosses I’ve 
had. and in particular my old 
mentor in New York, Ed Den- 
nehy, now retired Incidentally. 
Ed’s son, actor Biian Dennehy, 
has appeared in the series

" Black Sheep Squadron ” —■ A 
man’s show, a rarity on TV 
It's a part tailor-made for Rob
ert cW ad  I like the male 
camaraderie among the pilots, 
but the show has suffered since 
NBC forced it to broaden its 
appeal to increase the ratings 
And shame on you. NBC. for 
moving It up against "Hawaii 
Five-0 ’"

"The Bob Newhart Show"’ — 
This series gets my vote as the 
most improved show of the 
year It looked ready for the 
scrapheap last year Suddenly, 
it’s fresh and funny and better 
than ever Too bad it's now 
come to an end

"Hawaii Five-0' — The last 
of a breed, and still the classi
est, most stylized crime show 
of them all. The stories are bi
zarre without being unbeliev
able Jack Lord's square-jawed 
prickliness and James .Mac- 
Arthur's just-one-of-the-boys-air 
play well against each other 

"The Rockford Files ’ — The 
best of the tongue-in<heek. off- 
the-wall detective shows The 
stories have just the right 
amount of implausibility and 
James Garner is without peer 
as the private eye-cum-con 
man

" M-A-S-H " — What more is 
there to say about this great 
show’’ Actors come and go. but 
it just keeps rolling along

Other shows I try to see as 
often as possible are ""Barney 
.Miller. "One Day at a Time."'
" All in the Family." ’"Alice." 
" T h r e e ' s  Company, and 
"Soap " I think "Little House 
on the Praire" is a good show 
to watch with your children 
And the one show I really hate 
to miss is "60 Minutes "

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — In a 
precedent-making decision of 
major importance, the Texas 
S u p r e m e  C o u r t  r u l e d  
Wednesday that landlords owe 
their tenaiks liveable houses, 
duplexes and apartments.

Such an "implied warranty" 
gives a tenant the right to sue 
if his or her rented quarters 
are unsafe, unsanitary or other
wise unfit for living — even if 
the landlord made no promise

of liveability.
Moreover, it gives tenants a 

potential defense against land
lords who sue them for unpaid 
rent.

The court said that to con
stitute a breach of this warran
ty. a defect must make the 
premises unsafe, insanitary or 
otherwise unfit for living.

“ I just read this opinion and 
I love it. . .  It is a major deci
sion for consumers," said As-

/ US to move Bikini

Humorist to address club
Edward Daniel, historical authority and humorist, will 
address members of the Top O’ Texas Knife and Fork 
Club at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 21, at the Coronado Inn. 
Daniel will present a hunwrous look of the nation’s 
history. A native Texan, Daniel was educated at Texas 
A&M, Howard Payne College and North Texas State 
University. Dinner tickets of $5 are now on sale at 
Heard and Jones Rexall Drug, 114 N. Cuyler. Deadline 
for purchase is noon Thursday, April 20.

WAaiINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States has decided to 
relocate the 112 residents of Bi
kini Island against their will 
because of radioactivity on the 
Pacific Ocean atoll, the site of 
hydrogen bomb tests 20 to 30 
years ago.

John DeYoung, an Interior 
Department official, told a 
House appropriations subcom
mittee Wednesday that the lev
el of strontium 90 in the resi
dents' bodies was reaching dan
gerous levels.

The move could take place as 
early as next nionth if tests on 
the Bikinians show an increase 
in the radioactive material.

DeYoung said, adding that Bi
kini Island “will be off limits 
for 30 to SO years."

The Atomic Energy Commis
sion in 1909 declared that Bikini 
Island was safe enough for its 
natives to return and settle 
They had been removed at the 
time of the hydrogen bomb 
tests which took place between 
1947 and 1958

Starting in 1970, about 112 na
tives returned. Buf three years 
ago. medical tests detected 
higher than normal amounts of 
radioactive strontium, cesium 
and plutonium in the islanders' 
bodies.

Candidates talk inflation, energy
By The Associated Press

Inflation and energy were 
key words as Gov Dolph 
Briscoe and Attorney General 
John Hill carried their Demo
cratic campaigns to the gulf 
coast

"Inflation is the cruelest, 
most devastating tax of all— 
and it strikes hardest at retired 
people and others on fixed in
come." Briscoe said Wednes
day in (Corpus Christi "It jeop
ardizes for them the security 
and peace which they worked 
hard for many years to 
achieve

"Billion-dollar spending 
schemes designed to collect 
votes from special interest

There are about 50 known 
species of garfish, also known 
as needlefish, because of their 
long, slender bodies and their 
prominent beaks, which are 
pointed and bony A species 
common along the coasts of 
Britain is called long-nose

B  & B  P H A R M A C Y
Ballard of Browning 64S-S7BI

120 I . Browning, Pompa.
YOUR COMPLETE PHARMACY 

9  Ethical ProKription Sorvico 
•  Hospital and Pationt Aids 

SAUS AND RENTALS OF:
•  Whool Choirs - Commodos - Wolkor
•  Homo Blood Protturo Kits
•  Surgical Brocos - Drossings
•  Bods - Sido Roils . Support Hoso

(Ostomy Products by Hollistor) 
HUNDREDS Of ITEMS — HEALTH RELATED

Potttnt frefiUt . Iniuronc* - Incom* To« Rocerdi 

F « l  DfllVIlY SlM OREEN STAMPS

P i

c
I

SEE IT  HERE 
Grace B aptist Churdi ^

824 S. Barnes
Tbursday, 7:30 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION
Due to the temendous response from the community, we are 

showing this film one lost time in Pampo, Don't miss this chance 
to see it.

ProcTuced by Normon Williams, Hollywood film producer for 30 
years, who now only produces Christian films.

groups cannot be financed with
out additional taxes. They 
would give an added boost to 
the inflationary spiral, thus tak
ing a double dip out of the tax
payers' pockets"

Hill told the Houston Retail 
Merchants Association that 
Texas must take the offensive

against Washington over na
tional energy policies which 
seek to exploit Texas' re
sources.

"We need a governor and 
other pditical leaders who are

willing to stand up and articu
late the issue in Washington."

Hill said. "We cannot sugarcoat 
the energy issue any longer. 
It's time for us to slug it out 
with Washington on the nation
al energy policy."

Joe Christie extended his 
Democratic campaign for the 
U.S. Senate to Washington.

REPORT OF CONDITION 
First National Bank 

in Pampa in the state of Texas, 
at the close of business on. March 31, 1978, 

published in response to call made by Comptroller 
of the Currency, under title 12,

United States Code, Section 161. Charter number 14207 
National Bank Region Number 11

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks .............................................................................................. ^. ,9,982,0(X)
U.S. Treasury securities ........... 8,465,000
Obligations of other U.S. Gov't, agencies and corps ...................................................6 ,152,(X)0
Obligations of States and political subdivisions .........  ................................................6,876,(XK)
Federal Reserve stock and corporate stock .................................... ...................................  ̂ .60,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell ................3,500,000
Loons, Total (excluding unearned income) ............................................... 24,630,000
Less: Reserve for possible loan losses .........................  ..................................273,000
Loans, Net ........................................................................ .. .^ ...........................................24,357,000
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets,

representing bank premises ............................................................................................... 937,(X)0
Real estate owned other t^an bank premises ....................................................................... 28,000
Other assets ....................................................................................................   660,000
TOTAL ASSETS ........................................................................................................................61,017,000

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of invididuals, prtnshps., and corps ............................................... 26,067,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

prtnshps., and corps ......................................................................................................22,520,(KX)
Deposits of United States Government .................................................................................... I53,(X)0
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ....................................................................6,369,(X)0

Deposits of commercial banks .................................. '..................................................................13,000
Certified and officers' checks ...................................................................................................493,OCX)
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS .............  55,615,000
Total demand deposits ...............................................  ................................28,951,000
Total time ond savings deposits ....................................................................26,664,000
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN O F F IC E S ...........................................55,615,000
Other liabilities .................................... ; .....................................................................................432,000
TOTAL LIABILIDES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures).........................56,047,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock a . No. shores authorized 10,000

b. No. shares outstanding 10,000 (par v a lu e ) ........................................................... 1,000,000
Surplus ........................................................................................................................................1,000,000
Undivided profits ..............................................................   2,970,000
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL .......................................................................................................... 4,970,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL ...................................................................... 61,017,000

MEMORANDA
Average for 30 calendar days ending with report date:

Cosh and due from banks ................................................................................   6,341,000
Fed. funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to re s e ll ................ 2,467,000
Total loans ........................................................................................................................ 26,285,000
Time deposits of $100,000 or more in domestic offices ........................................... 5,096,000
Total deposits ....................................................................  55,797,000
TOTAL ASSETS ................................................................................................................. 62,350,000

Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more
(outstanding os of report d a t e ) ...................................................................................... 5,096,000

Other time deposits in amounts of $100,000 or more w”
outstanding as of report date) ...................................................................................... 4,976,000

I, Arthell Gibson, Vice President 8. Cashier of the above-named bonk do hereby declare that 
this Report of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge ond belief.

Arthell Gibson 
AAorch 31, 1978

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctneu of this statement of resources and 
liabilities. We declare that it has been examined by ut, and to the best of our knowledge and 
belief it true and correct.

Charles 8. Cook 
Directeru E.J. Dunigan, Jr.

E.L. Green Jr.

sistant Attorney General David 
Bragg, head of the attorney 
general's consumer protection 
division.

'The court ruled in a suit filed 
by Wilford Kamarath of Dallas 
against C. C. Bennett, his land
lord. A trial court ruled against 
Kamarath. and the Dallas 
Court of Civil Appeals-apheld 
the dectsiMk '

The dispute a v e  when 
plumbing burst, faulty elec
trical wiring was discovered 
and structural defects caused 
bricks of the building to fall 

A Dallas building inspector ' 
notified Bennett in June 1975 to 
fix the building or vacate it. 
and Bennett notified Kamarath 
to pack up and leave 

Kamarath stopped paying 
rent in July 1975 but stayed in 
the apartment until late 1975 

The Supreme Ĉ ourt said it 
was departing from the long
standing common law rule that,

in the absence of fraud, there is 
no implied warranty that rent 
property is suitable for its in
tended use.

The common law rule was 
based on the concept that rent 
flowed f^om the land, and the 
tenant paid for the “bare right 
of possession"

"The present day dweller, in 
seeking the combination of liv
ing space, suitable facilities 
and tenant services, has 
changed the basic function of 
the lease." the court said

It added that the importance 
of a lease is not to grant pos 
session of property "but rather 
to arrange the leasing of a 
habitable dwelling"

The court said a landlord is 
in a better position than a ten
ant to know of any unobser
vable defects, particularly 
since housing code violations 
are reported to the property 
owner.

IGIBSO N’

No. I Store
—2211 Perryton Pkwy. 

No. 2 Store-900 N. Duncan

Kodak
Instomotic X 15 -F  
CAMERA OUTFIT

I kodak
INSTAMATIC ( 
X15f_

1131 $ 1 7 9 9

-> 4 ^

Northern Pocket Wand 

Collapsible Compact

Curler w ith  M is t
Model 2313 
Reg. $15.79

Soundesign AM

P0RTÀBLE RADIO
Battery or Electric, Model 12227

r  1  Reg. $22.99
m -

- - Í

FLASHCUBES
Sylvania 

Regular Type

Polaroid Type 108

Polacolor 2

I kxarow  . j POI/»cao» ZI 
îrvpf K*
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i  DISCOUNT CiMTER
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/

Thursday—Friday—Saturday

STORE HOURS
. . « DL»«« Store No. 2-900 N. DuncanNo. 1 -2211 Perryton Pkwy.  ̂ ^
^ A ** iu  ^ k^^rturdav Monday Through Friday Monday Through Saturday

C ose un y Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.n?!

P R E S T O * THICK n THIN«/

PrestoBuiger
4am¿msirrft<f4/r I B  fiegturl

7

negturlnB
UckUeCrkMIe

One Group

K CHILDREN'S

CLOTHES Ì W 1 Reg. $19.99

IRONING BOARD

•>

 ̂ Mary Proctor

4 Reg. 
i$10.99

IronMt Ironini

Cover

TUM M Y CONTROL 
PANTY HOSE

The 2 in 1 Panty Hose: beautiFul sheer legs 
with a Lycrea Spandex panty for firm con
trol of tummy and hips.

Reg. $1.39 .................

MM

R«g. $2.69

DUST PANS
White Cotton

TEA TOWELS
Ballonoff, Metal 

Reg. 79‘

THE IMPOSSIBLE SHAVE

ATRA
Protein 21

SHAMPOO
Regular, Oily, Dry

Mennen Baby

Magic Lotion
RAZOR I  fwtihvi

I Q l ^H I ^Qmfaw,

Turf Magic

WEED
T1URF2

magicn

IWEEOliFEED

40
Lb.
Bag

Car-Mac

HANG-A-TOOL
50" Rock H»ldt Garden and Hand Teak

N J Ü i C ^ - 1

ORTHO
WEED-B-GON BAR
■ Fast, easy way to get broadleaf weeds.
■ Just drag across lawn.
■ Contains 2 ,4-D.

SORINO WEEOB6DNB«

Gibson's Lontem Fuel

1 Gollon
Gibaon

FUEL ro.
GáSOUNf UM«>MC liji'i 
*wi linces

«^1

0^*0« m r .”

Zebco 33XBL
REEL

Gibson's Discount Price

CHAMPIONSHIP TACKLE

19'..................  ■ m  Each
Fishing Sinkers, Egg, 
Pinch On, Worm, etc

Plastic Air Conditioner

SILLCOCK
$ ] 5 9

C Á a p S tú Ji
^ L IP  aA cM  ^  .

9 Ox. N »
totK30

All navors-rtlievM dry, choppod. Sun 
A Wind Burned Lip»»AII flavor*

BLADES
Atro 0 0 *
Blade* S'* ............. #  #

14 Oz. lUUiiUlilM-

Super 
Stainle** 
S'*...... 69

Head A Skoelders
SHAMPOO

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
No. 1 ••Pempo'* Only Computer Pharmacy 

I Open 9 e.m. -9 p.m. Cle*ed
Week Dey* Sundoy

No. 2-We Maintain Family Recoidt 
Open 9:30 e.m.-6:30 p.m. Menday-Friday 

_______ Cle*ed Saturday, Sundoy_______

IM H O IN C Y  N U M IEtS  
•utch loir Fred Tln»ley, Jr.
6A9-70B6 665-624B

Jkn Baker 
66S-391I

Dean Copeland 
66S-269B

SAVINGS ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS
MEDICAIO PRiSCRBTlONS WELCOME 

W l SMVI NURSING NOAM

Trial Size 
1.5 Oz.

For Only

H eadf^
S h o d d y .

Porta-Pack

WET ONES
Moist Towelettes

c

fDelsey Tissue. 
4  Rolls

79'

Lysol
Disinfectant Cleaner

Cepacol
Mouthwash

With FREE 
Bathroom Cup 

Offer

Medicated Pads

42's

Cepacoi

r s Ä i

24
Oz.

75's
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ACROSS

1 “______Lt
Doue*“

S Whit
I  Angtrtd

12 Mov« ovtr 
water

13 Mallow
14 Noraa lagand
15 Makaa mad
16 Heavy weight
17 W W I plana
I I  Washington 

ballplayar
20 Excel
21 Tin
22 Automotive to- 

ciaty (abbr )
23 Mora ancient .
26 Parachuta
30 Command
31 Damons
32 Glida on snow
33 Actress 

Lupino
34 President 

(abbr)
35 Man of 

influence 
(abbr.)

36 High-protain 
food

38 Com of India

40 Hank of twine
41 Twice
42 Margarines 
45 Arab country 
40 Went to tha

bottom
50 Decry
51 Focal points
52 Ancient 

stringed 
instrumant

53 Pan fluid
54 Addict
55 Small
56 Busy insact
57 Fawar

Answar to Pravious Punía

____________ m
I iT i  IN U I

E l a io .
• i i i l H N l H l L

□ U U C l  ■  Q Q U U  ■  D O ID

□ □ □ □ u a a n o ■ □ □ □□ao auDDD
□ □ □ E inouD

□ □ □ □ □
B D G  D Q Q  □ □ □ □ □

1
T V t
L A X
L 1 P
A N 2

c f I
T L 0
1 e 0 M
V 1 • A
i 0 E N

□ □ □

DOWN

1 Osiris' wifa
2 Extraordinary
3 Mannar
4 Franch 

provinca
5 Orchastra 

leader s stick
6 Opera prince
7 Oecada
8 Poured forth
9 Carried away
10 Mild expletive
11 Wall border 
19 Sailor

20 Rowing 38
implements 3g

22 Drinks ' 4^
23 Japanese 4«

sash (pi.)
24 Italian resort
25 Normandy *4

invasion day
26 Prayer ending 45
27 Invitation re

sponse (abbr ) 46
28 Dustbowl 

victim
29 Corncob
31 Asian country ^
34 Vegetables
37 Representa

tive
50

Manipulate
Helpful
Chap
European
capital
Eulogits
Inner (pref.)
First-rata
(comp wd )
Romantic
flower
Glazes
Affected
manner
Garment
protector

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

16 19 ■20

21 ■22

23 24 25 ■« 27 28 29

30 1 32

33 134 35

36 37 ■38

40 ■
42 43 44 46 47 48

40 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57
11

Astro - Graph
by Bernice Bede Osol

April 14. 1978
This coming year you should 
begin lo experience an im
provement in your material 
affairs Use your bright mind lo 
devise ways to add to your 
resources
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In
stead of dealing from your 
strengths today you tend to 
dilute your position by empha
sizing your weaknessess Why 
cater to defeat when you could 
en)oy victory'  ̂ Like lo find out 
more of what lies ahead tor 
you’’ Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a long, 
sell-addressed. stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph. P O Box 
489 Redio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify your 
birth sign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Per
sons who resort to flattery can 
write their own tickets today 
You d be better off paying 
more attention to those who 
level with you
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In
certain situations you II man
age your resources with con
siderable skill today However, 
you re not likely lo show a 
profit Bad moves could offset 
your good ones 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Oth
ers will have trouble discerning 
your true motives today For 
this reason they may not sup
port the causes you fervently  ̂
e s p o p s e _________________________

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You can
feather your nest better today 
by being a booster rather than 
the person out front who, is 
anxious to take the bows 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep(. 22) Be 
shrewd enough to read the 
signs today if friends give 
indications they're not inter
ested in what you have to offer 
Persistence will strain relation
ships
LIBRA (Sept. <3-Oct. 23) You
have the touch for personal 
acquisition today, but your 
methods could antagonize 
those you deal with. Oo nothing 
to hurt your image.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Sell-doubt mustn't be permit
ted to erode your confidence 
today If you dwell too heavily 
upon the negatives your day 
will be a big zip 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) (Ton't lake chances today 
doing business with persons 
whose reputaions are ques
tionable They won't treat you 
any better than they do others 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your boss may be exception
ally difficult to get along with 
today, especially if it's felt 
you're not cooperating as you 
should.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Keep a weather eye open for 
the unexpected today Some
thing advantageous could pop 
up which will require a quick 
response if you're lo benefit. 
PISCES (Feb. 26-March 20) 
Think twice before dumping | 
additional funds into projects 
that have not yielded returns 
Putting good money in after 
bad isn't the answer

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN ) i
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By Bead Andetaan
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“ I’ll stop this when the reel’s over, Honey. 
This is where Marmaduke trees the dog 

catcher!"

SIM OIANCIS B y O M N a

ñ

r / " 1 5  •U nw iC A lK .T IIA lilU .N I.M

"I've seen more conservative jackets on punk-rock records!”

l i K B M K K V W W IV  9 d W W IW w

It L O L V  ACCEPT A  
P 2SrnO(0 THAT IT H IW K  
IS APPRO P^ ATt FOR A 
MAN OF MVTiUEAJTS 

AUD uoTtaioeiüce 1

SOÜ m Æ . A CHOCE ÖFTWEE*.. 
LEAD SINGER WITH A TOP
iaa:< qcidür . pro fesso r  
ÛT ADVANCED PWSICS AT , 
H A R m :)..A ^  MOIUMEV 
TOE- CUPPEI  ̂ at the 2CO.'

iv m a t  k in d  o f
PCCVERSE flEASURE 
DO <iOü GET FROM 

XX>I/DG THIS ?
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t^B-------- I

iC>UKBA^JO^H  
ID  B U TA  NEW 
C L U B .

■nwé
TRe DUMBEST 

REAÄ1N I'VE eve?  
HÊAEDR3?ALfl4N.

Y¿?0l?E R I6 H T ..- 
PB?0AP(-Y^  

O N E é*C O D  KPHK UEPT 
iNTRE iXP KNCtKER.
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f l lS C lU A 'S  ROT By Al'

IF SOU W A N T  I D  
BE A  M O PEL T07A V

y
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"S O U  5 H O U L P  H A VE  
LO NG  LE G S  A N P  A  . 

C L E A N . N A T U R A L  )
" r ---------^L O O K '

•L IK E  M l' r CAN SEE WHERE 
LONG LEGS GOME 

IN HANPV.'
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WINTHROf By Dkk CavaHi
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H fY, WHAT'S  ̂ THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT I'D LIKE 
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MXJ TALKINÔ ^
ABOUT, HJNK??
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BUOS BUNNY

0ÜÔS, TM  CONSIOEWNG U  
GIVINO NOU THAT RAISE

By Sfaffel B Hairndohl

Sü U V E  BEEN  
A B O U T /

BLJGGlNe ME

I .

NOW TELL ME 
WHAT VOJ 

THINK OF THIS 
RIFFLE I  

LEARNED FROM 
"UMBER UPS" 

l a n e  /

R E M E M B E R , 1 
W f\NT VOUR HONEST 
OPINION/
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Smugglers boost äiiimäl extinction
EDITOR’S NOTE •> Ka 

heart caat nrvive  
AattraUa aay better thaa Ira- 
plcal plaaU caa thrive la ceMer 
cUmet. Bat the detire to owa 
the eiotic or the eadaagered 
hat tpawaed a lacrative black 
market batiaeta. Aad, pet 
thopt tad plaat thopt, toot aad 
botaaical gardeat coatribale to 
e X t i a c 110 a aad deatracttoo 
wbethcr they kaow it or aot.

By JOE WING 
For The Attodated Prett

NEW YORK (AP) -  People 
who show their love for nature 
by caging wild animals or col
lecting wild plants may be nud
ging some of them toward ex
tinction.

Despite stringent laws pro
tecting the wild, the desire to 
own an exotic pet or plant is 
growing, and poachers not only 
are directly threatening wild
life, they’re destroying the hab
itat as well.

One observer attributed the 
fad to a spate of wildlife films. 
Other reasons are affection, cu
riosity, snob appeal. But the 
biggest factor is money — so 
much money that organized 
crime is getting into the act.

The money comes from the 
high price paid for contraband 
pets and plants - -  and from 
payoffs along the way.

A NaUonal WUdlife Feder
ation publication reports that 
"there is a multimillion dollar 
black market for plants re
moved illegally from desert 
lands." Rustlers outwitting Ari- 
z o n a ' s  f i v e  “ c a c t u s  
cops"charge as much as $1,000 
for a s i i ^  giant saguaro cac
tus, prized by landscapers. 
Some environmentalists fear 
Arizona will be stripped of the 
saguaro, the state flower, with
in 30 years.

The trend is not limited to 
the United States. An Austral
ian parliamentary committee 
reported recently that millions 
of dollars are ntade annually 
by wildlife smugglers. Because 
many species are inique to 
Australia, evai common birds 
there bring hundreds of dollars 
and rare ones several thousand 
dollars a pair.

“The financial stakes are so 
high that corruption invariably 
results," writes Jean-Ives Do- 
malain in "The Animal Con
nection,” published last fall. He 
is a Frendunan who used to be 
in the trade himself. Forged 
certificates of origin are rou
tine, he reports, and the bribe 
rate in the Far East is about 
$10 for a gibbon and $100 for a 
Malayan tapir. •

Writing in Audubon magazine 
after a fact-finding trip, Ed-

Scandinavians :U.N. peacekeepers
By SAMUEL KOO 

Associated P reu  Writer
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  

When the Security C^xmcil de
cided to send a 4,000-man U N. 
peacekeeping force to southern 
Lebanon last month, Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim turned 
to the Scandinavians to provide 
advance units.

Within 48 hours, ntore than 
400 Norwegian and Swedish sol

diers were ready for combat, 
waiting orders to move.

Waldheim's choice was a nat
ural one. Since 1968, the four 
Scandinavian countries — Den
mark, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden — have maintained a 
5 , 0 0  0-nnan standby peace
keeping force for U.N. oper
ations.

Austria, Australia, Canada 
and other countries also have

Clarendon opens rodeo program
Clarendon College has 

announced the redevelopment of 
the school's rodeo program.

Movie tax upheld
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

Texas Supreme Court today up
held the validity of a sales tax 
imposed od motion picture 
leases by theaters that was in 
effect from October 1975 until 
June 1977.

It said it could find "no re
versible error” in an Austin 
Court of Civil Appeals decision 
that the tax was constitutional.

Appealing were ABC Inter
state Theaters. Inc., and Mar- 

' tin Theaters of Texas, which 
claimed a “very substantial po
tential tax liability prior to 1977 
jeopardied the Texas exhib
itors.”

According to school officials, 
the new rodeo program is 
designed to provide students the 
opportunity to participate in 
competitive rodeo events.

The new program is not 
affiliated with the National 
I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  Ro de o  
Association (NIRA). However, 
school officials said Clarendon 
College will continue to pay 
NIRA dues so students can 
participate in association rodeos 
if they so desire.

The rodeo program, under the 
direction of David Guill, will 
provide special instruction to 
students who are not skilled in 
various rodeo events but would 
like to learn.

F o r m ore information 
co n tac t: Qarendon College, 
P.O. Box 968, Clarendon. Tex., 
79226 or call 874-3571.

earmarked some of their regu
lar military forces as a ready 
reserve for U.N. missions. But 
the Scandinavian contingents 
make up the only military force 
in the world trained exclusively 
for U.N. peacekeeping activi
ties.

Each government’s consent is 
required to mobilize its troops, 
but all four countries have al
ways responded swiftly to U.N. 
calls. Their eagerness to help is 
demonstrated by the fact that 
Scandinavians have served in 
nine of the 11 U.N peace
keeping operations since 1948.

“Contributing to the U.N. 
peacekeeping operations is one 
of the best ways to serve the 
world,” says Ambassador Ole 
Algard of Norway. "We feel 
that peacekeeping has been one 
of the most important and out
standing achievements of the 
world organization in its 38- 
year history."

He says the Scandinavian 
system is the next best thing to 
a permanent standing U.N. 
force, an idea favored by the 
United States and other West
ern powers- but rejected by 
China and the Soviet Union.

A U.N. military expert say 
the special training the four 
Scandinavian governments give 
their peacekeeping troops has 
produced “absolutely topciass 
professionals who understand

that restraint, patience and 
scrupulous impartiality must be 
their watchwords."

The enlisted men are volun
teers who have completed two 
years of compulsory military 
service, but officers and other 
key personnel are drawn from 
the regular armed services.

The special training includes 
courses in the languages, poli
tics and geography of potential 
trouble spots. Algard says vir
tually all Scandinavian peace
keeping soldiers speak at least 
three languages and some 
speak four or five. English is 
mandatory.

T h e  Scandinavian in
volvement in the U.N. oper
ations has been costly in terms 
of casualties and nuney.

A total of 39 Swedes. 25 
Danes. 20 Finns and 12 Norwe
gians have been killed in line of 
duty since 1956. A Swedish offi
cial says his country's casualty 
figure should be 40 to include 
U.N. Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjöld, who was killed 
in a plane crash while on a 
peace mission to the Ckxigo in 
September 1961.

Although financial figures are 
not available, U.N. officials say 
the Scandinavians have paid 
tens of millions of dollars in ex
cess of their U.N. assessments 
to support peacekeeping oper
ations.

ward R. Ripduti. formerly of 
the Bronx Zoo, says organized 
crime has taken a hand in the 
business and that smugglers of 
wildlife into Singapore return to 
nearby ports with cargoes of 
drugs or illegal immigrants.

He estimates global traffic in 
birds alone at 5.5 million a 
year, with collection centers in 
Bangkok, Singapore. Hong 
Kong, and the big Western 
dealers in Europe. He figures 
more than half perish in tran
sit.

In the United States, legal 
traffic has been cut to the bone 
by federal laws, treaties and 
conventions. Migratory birds, 
endangered species of any kind, 
or species protected by law in 
other countries may not be 
killed, imported, traded or kept 
in captivity. Plants or animals 
that migltt pose disease or envi
ronmental threats also are 
banned. But as many as half of 
the 300 ships that enter the Los 
Angeles-Long Beach port com
plex in an average month are 
said to carry contraband plants 
or animals. Snakes are some
times mailed in unmarked 
packages.

Snakes are in big demand as 
pets now, says John Spinks, 
chief of the Office of Endan
gered Species. The ;entle east
ern indijgo snake, proposed for 
threatened status, sells for as 
much as $250.

William Reddan, editor of 
The Pet Dealer, says that le
gitimate pet stores generally 
don't deal with smugglers, but 
he points an accusing finger at 
zoos. So does Jules Schwim
mer, executive director of the 
American Pet, Products Associ
ation, who says there is little 
U.S. trade in wild animals as 
pets.

Contrary to pet dealer 
claims, however, an agricul
tural department veterinarian 
says that only 10 percent of im
ported birds are bred in captiv
ity. And a Washington lobby 
group, the Pet Industry Joint 
Advisory Council, says over
regulation of wildlife imports 
threatens the survival of the 
pet industry. Says William 
Bergman, executive vice presi
dent: “The council is working 
to prevent across-the-board 
bans on many popular species
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such as bulbuls, mynahs, 
newts, salamanders, giant 
toads, tetras and many cichlids 
now considered harmful by the 
Departmeftt of Interior.”

Not all scientists are con
vinced that the pet trade 
threatens endangered species 

Ronald I. Oombie, who col
lects for the Smithsonian In
stitution, says:

“ It's not so much they are 
endangering rare species as 
they are pushing common spe
cies down the road towards ex
tinction. I used to collect in 
Latin America in the '60s. Go
ing back in the '70s I find noth
ing. Iguanas, pythons, boas and 
the turtles are all affected. The 
same situation is created with 
birds and mammals almost 
anywhere the dealers are oper
ating.”

Those concerned paint grim 
pictures of trading practices.

The wildlings are captired 
mostly by peasants using any 
means to make a big catch 
fast. They may bum brushland 
or chop down trees. They care 
little if they have to kill several 
mothers to captwe one healthy 
youngster. The pangolin, a sca
ly manunai whose powerful 
claws can wreck most any 
cage, is secured by a nail driv
en through its tail.

Reports about the wild plant 
trade are just as disturbing.

Not only are a number of 
cacti and orchids threatened, 
but such others as pitcher 
plants. Venus flytraps and the 
cobra plant. More than f.TOO 
native plants are on the endan
gered list.

At a New York Botanical 
Garden symposium last year, 
Carl Lyons of the Huntington 
Botanical Gardens said:

"It is little publicized that 
many species are rare not be
cause their natural distribution 
is sparse but because in
discriminate collecting, land 
clearing and cattle and goat 
raising have decimated them.” 

A national authority on en
dangered plants. Dale Jenkins, 
writing in the National Parks 
and (Conservation Magazine, 
says that transplanting rare 
plants to save them rarely 
work If they don't die because 
of the removal, they die even
tually when the hobbyist dies.

APrafesskMial
5 K 7 G d l o r P o i t r a i t

I b r g A G e n f s

Choose from our sdection of 8 scenic and 
color Ixickgrounds. You may sdect 

additional portraits offaed at reasonable 
prices, with no obligation. See our large 

Decorator Portrait. Satisfactiem always or 
your money dieerfuUy refunded.

One sitting per subjert—SI per subject for additional 
subjects, groups, o t individuals in the same family. 
Persons under 18 must be accompanied by parent 

or guardian.

PHOTOGRAPH HOURS 
10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
April 13 • Apr. 14 - Apr. 15

No. 1 Store—2211 Perryton Pkwy.

Let the Pampa Rotary Club introduce you to the

WONDERFUL WORLD 
OF TRAVEL

7:30 P.M.
Friday, April 14, 1978

FREE GUEST NIGHT M.K. Brawn Auditorium 
Come join us in viewing Russ Potters

“The Kingdom of

THE NETHERLANDS”

508 N. Hobart
PfTHE HUNGER STOP n

FOUR DELICIOUS VARIETIES
CHEESE NACHOS ..............89‘
BEAN AND CHEESE NACHOS

MEAT AND CHEESE NACHOS
....................................................................................................................................................S j o e

GUACAMOLE AND CHEESE 
NACHOS ...............................

508 N. HOBART

THB NITHIRLANDS, of which Holland it only o tognton«, it a 
ntorvolowt midgot with onormoili tin o w t-o  conttitutionol 
Monarchy with moro than 13 million froo-thinking, froo- 
tpoaking individualittt occupying lott than 16,000 tqwaro 
milot, Im H of which it bolow high-tiiio lovol...a dotorminod 
and indsMtriout poopio with o govommont that to tt an

SbV*"

loxampio a t  humano, up
right, and honott. WoTI 
vitH tho dtiot, tho too- 
tido ro tortt, tho farm- 
kindt and gardon townt.
Wo'll moot tho
poopio, join in thoir fottivalt and too tho workt of tho groat Dutch mottort. Como 
ditcovor tho Kingdom ofThoNothorlondt a t  a  moiorpowor with roottof ttrongth 
in tho indomitciblo tpirit of i f t  caurogoeut poopio, tho am aiing Dutch.

v V i Rum Pottor it a profottional tpoakor and 
writor who ontorod tho trovol film fiold 
wHh tho Bnt comprohontivo film on tho 
Sovigt Union.

Mr. Pottor it of Dutch oncottry and it tho firtt tpoakor in tho hittory of trovoi- 
odvontufo Blntt to rocoivo tho honor of an invHÒtion from tho Royol Family of 
Tho Nothorlandt to protont on "in porton" film locturo o t Soootdufk Paloco. Tho 
onthutiottic Royal rotponto rotultod in a film roport on Tho Nothorlandt thot it 
both intimato and in dopth. Wo'rt turo yow'll ho onthutiottic, too.

If yarrvo navar ottandad tha Pampa Ratary Club't Wéndarfvl WarW af Trovai j
cariai canta lat u t thaw  yau whot yau'ia mitting. If yau'ra ana af aur moity 
raguhrt, lat ut toka th ii avaniitg ta  loy Thank Yau. Ruts Pott«r
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Newspaper bares soul 
about possible conflicts

LEWISTON, Idaho (AP) -  The Lewiston 
Morning Tribune, an award-winning 
newspaper accualonned to headlining the 
Haws of others, has made itself its latest 
expose

Sunday readers were greeted to a public 
"baring of conscience" — a full-page story 
examining political, personal and financial 
involvements of the IVibune's reporters, 
editors and publisher The story focused on 
whether their activities posed conflicts of 
interest violating journalistic ethics 

"We all feel better for displaying openness 
and doing it on our own volition." said A L 

Butch" Alford. 39. publisher of the 25.000- 
circulation northern Idaho paper since 1968 

"We thought it would be fun to see how it 
would work on ourselves." said day managing 
editor Ladd Hamilton. 56 "We did it just as if 
somebody else was on the examining table, 
and some people were a little startled that 
anyone would go to this length to expose their 
own weaknesses "

Several national news observers — 
including the managing editor of Editor & 
Publisher magazine and the editor of The 
Columbia Journalism Review—said they had 
never heard of another newspaper staff so 
thoroughly banng its background 

Alford said the Tribune had received a 
syndicated story about news media conflicts 
of interest and decided to localize it Reporter 
Cassandra Tate interviewed most employees 
on the 40-member editorial staff None of the 
key editors or Alford saw the story before it 
was published 

The story included

—A pledge by Alford to show his latest 
income tax returns to anyone calling in at the 
newspaper As of Wednesday no one had

—A rundown on Alford's civic ties, 
including presidency of the Idaho Board of 
Education, and an analysts by editors of what 
Alford's positions have meant to news 
coverage In several cases, editors and 
reporters said some stories were written or 
overwritten because of Alford's ties

—Reviews of various dealings of several 
reporters, including business writer Sylvia 
Harrell, who reports on Potlatch Corp 
activities although her husband works for the 
forest products firm, reporter Tom 
Campbell, who has written about historic 
preservation while serving on the local 
historic preservation board, night managing 
editor Perry Swisher, 55, a former legislator 
still active in government affairs, and 
reporter Diane Pettit, a member of a planning 
and zoning commission

—A discussion of whether editorial page 
editor Bill Hall. 40. can adequately write 
about Sen FYank Church. D-Idaho. whom he 
once served as press secretary Alford and 
Hamilton concluded in print that Hall's 
position had been damaged by his time with 
Church

—A note that the Tribune's executive 
editor, James “Jay" Shelledy. 34, was 1972 
campaign coordinator for a US Senate 
candidate "I am open even to this day to the 
charge that I am a Democrat," said Shelledy. 
who became a national press freedom figure 
when sentenced to 30 days in jail for refusing 
to name a confidential source in a libel action

Accused Nazi terrorist 
faces angry neighbors

By SANDRA BALMER 
AMod ated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  Even if he 
wins, even if a judge finds that 
Frank Walus did not lie to im
migration authorities about an 
alleged past | s  a Nazi terrorist, 
the victory may be empty. 
Walus has already lost a great 
deal.

His teen-age son, who wants 
to attend West Point, threatens 
to leave home. His lawyer is 
pressing for payment of $60,000 
in legal fees

Strangers scrawl swastikas 
on his home Some of his neigh
bors shout epithets at him. Oth
ers testify against him.

“ I have lots of phone calls 
threaten me and also my ten
ants." said Walus in an inter
view in his neat living room. 
He rents out the second floor of 
his modest two-flat building. 
"They say they will blow up 
my house lliey put lots of 
swastika on the sidewalk and 
throw eggs at my house”

Walus. 55. a small man who 
speaks with a heavy Polish ac
cent, is accused of lying to im
migration officials and covering 
his alleged Nazi background to 
become a citizen.

Eleven witnesses swore in 
U.S District Court before 
Judge Julius Hoffman that they 
recognized Walus as the Ges
tapo agent who 35 years ago 
was seen to murder and beat

Acreage set-aside may be extended
By DON KENDALL 

' AP Farm WrHer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Amid 

reports of confusion among 
farmers on 1978 crop programs, 
Agricultia-e Secretary Bob Ber- 
gland is considering an exten
sion of the May 1 deadline for 
signing up in acreage set-aside 
programs for wheat, cotton and 
feed grains

According to soirees Wednes
day who asked not to be 
named. Bergland is considering 
an extension of at least 10 days 
to give farmers more time to 
enroll in the programs at their 
local offices of USDA's Agricul
tural Stabilization and Con
servation Service

Such extensions for signing 
up are not unusual and have 
been ordered in the past when 
farmers were hit by l»d weath
er at spring planting time or 
when late changes in federal 
programs required more time 
for farmers to make plans.

The current situation is com
plex for farmers because of re
cent new "initiatives" an
nounced by the Carter adminis
tration in the set-aside pro
grams. including payments to 
cotton and feed grains produc
ers for diverting additional 
acres from crop production this 
year

Farm
roundup

Meanwhile, the 1978 crop situ
ation is being complicated fur
ther today by a USDA report 
on how many acres of crops 
farmers say they will plant this 
spring.

The report is based on a na
tional survey April 1 among an 
estimated 50.(W0 farmers. It in
cluded how many acres of spe

cific crops they intended to 
plant for this year's harvest

But USDA officials have said 
that today's report will not be 
viewed as an accurate indicator 
of 1978 crop plantings because 
of all the uncertainties involved 
with farm programs and how 
farmers will react during the 
heaviest planting season still to 
come

For example, the department 
earlier this week announced 
that a “supply and demand" 
report schooled for April 14 
will be postponed and combined 
with another analysis set for 
April 21

Last Jan. /20. the department 
issued a similar 1978 plantings 
report based on surveys made 
the first of the year.

In it, farmers said they in
tended to reduce corn plantings 
2 percent from 1977, oats 1 per
cent, barley less than one-half 
of 1 percent, and cotton 7 per
cent Spring wheat other than

In 1959, Calvin Phillips went to work 
for Brown & Root in Lufkin.

, ^

He’s  stiil helping buiki Texas today.
Calvin Phillips went to work for Brown & Root in Lufkin. Eighteen 
years later, he’s still a Brownbuilder.

Calvin began his Brown & Root career as a laborer, but his 
hard work and dedication to doing a better job earned him rapid 
promotions. Today, he’s a Journeyman Cement Finisher on the 
Comanche Peak Project at Glen Rose.

A native of St. Augustine, Calvin has contributed greatly to 
his state’s growth, working on Brown & Root projects from Deer 
Park to Longview.

Calvin Phillips, one of over 35,000 Texas Brownbuilders help
ing build a better Texas.
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Jews in the Polish cities of 
Kielce and Czestochowa He 
would have been a teen-ager 
then

Walus maintains he has nev
er killed anyone: "I am in
nocent. clean like a blank sheet 
of paper."

Walus first visited the United 
States in 19S9 In 1963 he re
turned. to reside quietly on Chi
cago's southwest side — unti|< 
Jan 26. 1977, when federal offi-* 
cials thrust a civil complaint 
into his hands

Walus and his wife worry

most about what conviction and 
possible deportation later would 
mean to their sons, Arthur. 16, 
and Paul. 13.

Walus and his wife renounced 
Polish citizenship when they be- 

.«ame U.S. citizens. They do not 
know what country w i^d ac
cept them

"No matter where we go they 
would have to learn a new lan
guage." Mrs. Walus said of her 
sons But Arthir has warned 
his parents he will not leave 
the country He threatens to 
run away

Mexico may export oil

durum was indicated at 12 per
cent less.

But they indicated that sor
ghum plantings would increase 
3 percent, soybeans 8 percent, 
durum wheat 31 percent, rice 
10 percent and sugarbeets 5 
percent.

The April 1 survey was con
ducted by mailed question
naires sent to approximately 
80,000 farmers selected by fed
eral and state statistical offi- 
'cials. A department spokes
man, who asked not to be 
quoted by name because of the 
sensitivity of the subject, said 
that this year's April 1 survey 
was much smaller than in the 
past because of a White House 
directive.

The Office of Management 
and Budget ordered that sur
veys be limited to those which 
show at least a 50 percent re
turn of the mailed question
naires, he said.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A Wgh- 
ranking official in the Mexican 
petroleum industry says the 
present stalemate over the 
price of Mexican natural gas to 
U.S. importers is "ironic" but 
expressed hope an agreement 
can be reached soot 

Speaking to an international 
trade conference here Wednes
day. Ignacio de Leon, assistant 
director general of Petróleos 
Mexicanos, or PEMEX, said 
the addition of Mexican gas to 
the world supply, rather than 
forcing energy prices up, would 
help hold world oil prices down 

He also implied that although 
Mexico would like to sell gas to 
the U S., the country is fully 
prepared to use its gas and ex
port oil instead 

“ But let me assure you that 
PEMEX has already developed 
an alternative plan." de Leon 
said, “which will permit the 
complete absorption of all 
available gas supplies within 
the Mexican economy, substi
tuting largely for oil."

Six U.S. interstate dis
tribution companies reached a 
tentative agreement last Au
gust with PEMEX to purchase 
the gas at $2.60 per thousand 
cubic feet Energy secretary 
James Schlesinger says that 
price, compared with the $2 16 
now being paid for Canadian 
gas. is too high 

De Leon told the Fifth Annual 
International Trade Inference 
of the Southwest that Mexico 
was prepared to build the pipe
line branches necessary to car
ry the gas to the border if the

U.S. government approves the 
"reasonable" price.

The $2 60 figure is pegged to 
the price of No. 2 fuel oil Mexi
co would use for its domestic 
needs in place of the gas ex
ported

An 821-mile natural gas pipe
line from southern Mexico to a 
point about 80 miles south of 
Brownsville. Texas, is sched
uled for completion early next 
year The Mexicans say the ex
tension they would make to the 
border towns of Reynosa. Mexi
co. and McAllen. Texas, would 
e l i m i n a t e  costly shipping 
charges for the importers

De Leon said after his speech 
that Mexico could convert from 
oil to natural gas for domestic 
energy needs "in a matter of 
days."

He said after the speech that 
Mexico will be increasing im
ports of energy-related goods 
and. referring to high U.S. 
prices, said when quality is 
roughly the same, lower prices 
will be the determining factor.

De Leon said Mexico expects 
to have a surplus of about one 
million barrels of oil and two 
billion cubic feet of natural gas 
daily by 1980. The Library of 
Congress predicts that Mexico 
will be the world's fourth-larg- 
est producer of hydrocarbons in 
15 years

Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance is scheduled to visit 
Mexico next month where ob
servers say he may discuss gas 
prices witii President Jose Lo
pez Portillo.

Going to the brunch
This Dalton ensemble will Be one of the Mrments fea
tured at 10:30 a.m. Saturday when the Top O’ Texas 
Cowbells serve a champame brunch and style show at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium Heritage Room. Ticket dead
line was Wednesday. Anita Bell models the outfit frorn 
Behrmans’. (PampaJjgw8_photo)

A dd Extra "LIV IN G  SPACE" to your home

Howmet
PATIO  C O V ER S

# S«lf CiMning Skylight 
odmit toft 
filtorod light.

Ponolt Finithod To Look Liko Rkh, 
Noturol Wood, but without tho upkoop 
wood roguirot.

FtEE ESTIMATES AND KANNINC SERVICE

B U YER S ' SERVICE 40S E. Kinfftmill 
M9-323I

A  CARQUEST SAVINGS 
W ITH  REAL SHOCK VALUE.
W ) N R O E ?
GRIPPERS

The full size 
shock that 

equals or 
exceeds original 

equipment specifi
cations. Fits most 

U.S. cars and pickups 
and many imports. A 

terrific value at a 
shockingly low price

W M  BEACH

THIS SPECIAL LOW PRICE, 
PLUS INSTALLATION, ALSO  
AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING 
CARQUEST SERVICE STATIONS 
AND GARAGES. LOOK FOR 
THE CARQUEST BANNER.

INDY 500 WINNER

ODOUEST

______ _ _

h W^̂4
CARQUEST
SUPPORTS

Good at CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores and participating dealers thru April 30,1978

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W. Foster Pampa, Texas 

669-3305 M MOST lOCXTIONS

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU’RE TALKING PARTS. 5' L, .J
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Knicks hot hand beats Cavs
By ALEX SACHARE 

AP Sport« Writer
■ The home-court advantage 

doesn't mean a thing if the vis
iting team is hitting 61 percent 
of its shots.

That’s the formula the New 
York Knicks used Wednesday 
night to beat the Cleveland 
Cavaliers 132-114 at Richfield, 
Ohio, in the opener of their 
first-round National Basketball 
Association playoff series 

“That was a great ball game, 
one of the best this team has 
played all season long,” said 
Coach Willis Reed after enjoy
ing his team's explosive offen
sive display that featured 41 
points by center Bob McAdoo 
and 16 apiece by Earl Monroe 
and Spencer Haywood.

Two other best-of-three first- 
round playoff series got under
way Wednesday, with the 
Washington Bullets beating the 
Atlanta Hawks 103-94 and the 
Seattle SuperSonics defeating 
the Los Angeles Lakers 102-90. 
Milwaukee beat Phoenix 111-103 
Tuesday night in another play
off opener.

The second game in each 
series will be played Friday 
night, with third games, if nec
essary, on Sunday 

McAdoo scored 15 of his 
points in a 36-point third quar
ter as the Knicks took a 99-90 
lead into the final period and 
then drew away New York’s 
132 points were the most scored 
against Cleveland all year.

Forward Campy Russell led 
Cleveland with 21 points and re
serve guard Terry Furlow 
scored 20

Bullets 103, Hawks 94 
Washington built a 75-57 lead 

in the third period and hung on 
to beat Atlanta, getting 14 
points from reserve guards 
Larry Wright and Charles 
Johnson in the fourth quarter to 
turn back a Hawks rally.

"They were coming at us 
pretty good.” said Washington 
Coach Dick Motta. who saw the 
lead dwindle to six points in the 
fourth quarter. “With 7 minutes

to go we slowed up too much, 
got a little cautkMJS. It was a 
natural thing, but we shouldn’t 
have played against the clock 
so soon ”

Told that it had not been a 
pretty game, Motta said, “ I 
don’t think you’ll see any At
lanta game that's pretty. If 
they played in a dark alley, 
they’d be arrested. It wie hard- 
nosed basketball, no place for 
the timid or weak at heart.”

Bob Dandridge led Washing
ton with 20 points despite sit
ting out the final period be
cause of a recurrance of a 
pinched nerve in his neck.

Sonics 102, Lakers M

At Seattle, Lakers center Ka- 
reem Abdul-Jabbar picked up 
his Fifth personal foul 30 sec
onds into the fourth quarter 
and the Sonics ahead 7368.

He sat out the next five min
utes, during which time the 
Sonics stretched the lead to 
nine points The Lakers could 
come no closer than five after 
that as Sonics center Marvin 
Webster scored seven of his 
team ’s last 15 points.

Gus Williams led the Sonics 
with 23 points and Webster and 
Fred Brown added 19 points 
apiece. Abdul-Jabbar topped 
Los Angeles with 26

Sports
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“Bird” flaps the Rangers
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) -  

Mark ‘‘the Bird” Fidrych 
doesn’t back away from a chal
lenge.

And did he ever have one 
Wednesday night

The fidgety Detroit Tiger 
pitcher nursed a one-run lead 
into the bottom of the ninth in
ning when he faced Al Oliver, 
who had blasted a two-run 
homer off him in the first in
ning.

Fidrych promptly struck out 
Oliver and slugger Richie Zisk. 
Toby Harrah and Claudell 
Washington each singled but 
Fidrych forced Juan Beniquez 
to ground out to preserve a 3-2 
v i c t o r y  over the Texas 
Rangers.

“ Mark goes right after the 
hitters.” said a pleased Detroit 
Manager Ralph Houk. “He

challenges you.He doesn’t 
care who you are.”

Fidrych. now 26 for the year, 
was his animated self in the fi
nal inning. He flapped his arms 
and chattered to the ball.

Asked what he said, Fidrych 
explained, “ I was telling my
self don’t overthrow . Let ’em 
hit ^ ..^ irow  strikes ..Keep 
your rhythm.”

Fidrych said he wasn't about 
to back down from Oliver.

“ I threw him the same pitch 
he hit for a homer in the first 
inning — a fastball,” said Fidr
ych. “ It wait do or die out 
there. When you have Oliver 
and Zisk coming at you,...it’s 
do or die. I was throwing my 
fast ball...! was challenging 
them.”

Passing the baton
Sherrie Eggleston takes the baton from Teresa Stafford 
as the Pampa mile relay team begins the last lap. 
Pampa’s time was 4:21.0, good enough for fourth.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Pampa girl sets mark

Pampa bowling scores
PtirtItMi

First ' DbvIb Electric è  Cabot RAD
Second - Hardin A Roth
Hifh Taaoi Sanaa • Pt^ea • M l.
High Team Game • P u ^  - If 11.
High Individuai Serica • Jeaaie Smart • 

S7S
High Individual Game • Don Roacnbach • 

SIS
HarvcalarMaa

First U e  Tei Valve No 2 
Second • Earl Henry Wheel Alignh 
High Team Series • 4R Industrial -27)1 
High Team Game -SR Industrial -M  
High Individual Series James Petty 

MS
High Individual Game • Kurt Lowry - 2S7 

Capraeli
First Coots 
Second Black Gold 
High Team*Series • Tri State -M22 
High Team Game Tri State'M3 
High Individual Series • ieasie Smart • 

SM
High Individual Game • Bryan Nail - t O  

Cabot Trie 
First-Team No 1 
Second - Team No 4 
High Team Senes • Ordinance -1403 
High Team Game 'Ordinance ' SM 
High Individual Senes • Jsn Tarvin ' S07 
High Individual Game ' Terry Mark • 

Iff
Htfvcster W eM

First Shelby Ruff 
Second ' Don Knutson Masonary 
High Team Series Don Knutson 

Masonery 2SS»
High Team Game • Don Knutson 

Masonery -MS
High Individual Series • Nancy Looper • 

SS2
High Individual Game ■ Betty Cos - 232 

Grace Baptist 
First ' Gut teretts 
Second • Cub Triplets 
High Team Series - The No No's -1741 
High Team Game The No No s • M4 
High Individual Series ' Sharon 

Anderson'423
High Individual Game - Sharon 

Anderson - IM
HI Low

First ' RadcUff Suf^y
Second ' Shsrwin • williams
High Team Series ' Hales Ranch ' 1714
High Team Game • Chris’ ' M2
High Individual Series • Teresa Snow •

High Individual Game • Nathan Killough 
' 227. Carolyn Hoskins ' IM

Cehaese Mlaed 
First-Team No 3 
Second • Team No. •
High Team Senes ' Team No 4 • 2313 
High Team Game Team No 4 M3 
High Individual Series - BuAly Epperson 

• 334. Lawra Stephens (Sub 1-313 
High Individual Game ' Alfred Kelley - 

IM, Laura Stephens (Sub ) -IM 
PatfMeam ladastrial 

F ^ t  • Playmore Music 
Second'Mijm
High Team Game ' Penny's Lounge ' Ml 
High Team Series ' Penny s Lounge • 

2333
Hlfk Individual Gumc - Virgiaia 

RoaiUMt-SI
High ladlvidual Scrief • Jaaa McGill - 

(M
r

Â M M M Tria

Flrtl - Clan A - Paaipa - Robert Pick. 
Lauit Caa. Tny Schmar - IMi 

Secoad - Dumu - Jiai Laraar. Abbia 
Archer. Karea Laraer - I77d 

Third ' Pampa Carolya Hoekau. Pete 
E vaai. Mike Butler -177*
Claaa B - Piral ■ Dumae - Steve Beylen. 
Jim Lamer. Redaey Preiloa ■ liM 

Secoad - Duatta - Karen. Lamer. Tony 
Braiell. Steve Braaell - I7JS 

Third - Pem u . Cvtia Wmton. Mike 
Hickman. Gary Winton -1711 

Claaa C - Pint ■ Pampa - Wayne Hoikaa. 
Debra Hoakina. Carolyn Hotkiru IMO 

Second ■ Pampa - Mike Morte. Marty 
Creai. Larry Mone - UH 

Thbd . Pampe. Mike Mone 
Croaa. Kotie Mone IIM

Marty

High School 
sports calendar

lliursday
Tennis - District Meet at 

Amarillo
Friday

Baseball - Pampa at 
Amarillo High. 4 p.m.

Golf -  Pampa boys at 
Amaril lo Boys Relays. 
Pampa girls at second 
district round. Amarillo at 10 
am .

Tennis - District Meet at 
Amarillo continues.

Track - Boys at the 
Amarillo Relays. Junior high 
boys at zone meet in Borger.

Saturday
Golf - Golf continues at 

Amarillo Boys Relays.
Tennis - District Meet at 

Amarillo continues
Track - Amarillo Relays 

continues for high school 
boys

Palo Duro topped all 
competitors in winning the 
district 3-AAAA Girls’ Track 
Meet yesterday.

Amarillo finished just five 
points behind to place second, 
while Pampa took fourth.

The contest came down to the 
wire. Pak) Duro’s mile relay 
team finished first in the last 
event of the day to capture the 
crown.

Ten records fell on the day 
including the long jump. 
P a m p a ’s Sharon Moultrie 
established the new long jump 
mark at 18’ 2Ya”. The old record, 
17’ 7” was set by Paige Cirtis of 
Tascosa.

In addition to Miss Moultrie, 
P a m p a ’s Cheryl Hensley 
qualified for the regional meet 
in Lubbock.

Miss Hensley took second 
place in the Discus with a throw 
of 106' I V .

Teum TuuM • I. Puk Ouro. IM. I 
AmeriBo High. Ml: 1. TMcoee. Ml. 4 
Pump*. M; i  C t f n c k .  S.

Leng Jump — I. Shuron Mgultrie. 
Pampa - i r  I. Ranae Du m w . PD. • 
17' t4t” : 1 Jaaic* Baavan. PO ■ 17'dS”,
4 Paige Ciatk. THS 17' V  Glyna 
Beaty. AH$ M'l ":« OabU* Thampaan. 
CHS. 1C I"

Dacua — I. Sharon FerraoU. THS. 114' 
11": I. Cheryl Henaley. Pumpa. IM' 14": 
J Dabble Ewtaa. THS. I«'M": 4. Leelie 
Hanlon. THS. H' S ": S Raae kkrtaKi. 
CHS. t r  4". I  Sandn GUbraaUi. AH8. tt'

Tripla Jump»-1 Ranee Duncan. PD. M' 
>4": I. Cindy Hunt. AHS. M' >4 1.
CurtU Pnift. m s . U  14". 4 Patiy 
Fantanat. 'HiS. a '  II': S Carolyn Cotton. 
AHS. a '  14": « Cindy «bgaan. Pampn. 
11'114"

Shot -  I SnnMa GUbraath. AHS. a '  
•4 " . 1  Mary Damanoa. PD. M' 14". I. 
Sbtran Ptm m i. THS. M' 14": 4 Sherri 
Eggicston. Pampn. 8 '  C . 1. Dabble 
Eattan. THS. M' 1(4": I. Carmela 
Caldwell. Pampe. M' II"

High Jump — I Chriy Hunt. AHS. S' 1", 
1. Vtlaiia W ^ . PD. 1 1": I Arlene Ben. 
THS. S' I": 4 Cindy Park. Pampa. 4' II". 
I. Marl Ana Mathen. THS. 4' II . I Becky 
Flal.CHS.4'11"

N  Hirdic — I Stacy Ingram. AHS. II71:
I. Janicc Baaven. PD. M.I7. 1 Suean 
Rabanott. AHS. II.M: 4 EUine Ariilay, 
PD. I l .a .  I  Kallye Rlchardaan. Pampa.
II. U: I  Becky Davla. Pampa. II.H

III — I. Stajphanl Fraaman. PDHS. II I:
5 Janica Baavan. PD. II a. 1 STACY

DbincIS-A AAA Orla 
JnaMrVanMy 

Team TMab - I. Taacaaa. IM:
Amarillo High. Ml: t  Palo D m . M. 4 
Pampa. IS. 1  Canrock. 1.

Lang Jump — I. Barbara Kalaa. PD ' If

lagram. AHS. II.H: 4 Carolyn Cotton. 
AHS. II.M: f  Renai Duncan PD. II a .  4 
Sbnron MouHne. Pampn. II.H 

a i  — I Theola Fraamna. PDHS. 14H. 
1 Glyna Beaty. AHS. 8 H :  1 Ranae 
Duncan. PDHS. 1141. 4. Stacy 
Youngblood. AHS. MM: f  Phyllia 
HarUlald. PDHS. r  IT: I  PaUy Fonleiiol. 
TH S.rM

4 4 1 -1 .  Sama Ballard. PDHS. M M. 1 
Brandt Wlar. AHS. a .H . S Joan 
Gantlaman. THS. H 44: 4 Blaine AMiley. 
PDHS. M M: 1 Marilyn Wnitin. CHS. 

. M.M: I  Joanna Fubfbadi. AHS. M M
High Jump -  I Khn Warier. AHS 4' Mt -  I Suaaa While. AHS. 1 M SI I

Daviana Lard. THS. l:M a : 1 Shelley 
Mundl. AKS. t:S4M: 4. Amy Johneon. 
THS. S17 M: f  Lyim WaaderMaald. P D 
1 r .M I  PatJeUy.AHS.1 MM 

441 Relay — I Duacan. Baaven. 
Hartficlf. Stephanie Precman. P D MM. 
1 A H S SI s fs  PtmpeM»74 T h S 11 a
3 C H S 33 f i

n il Relay — 1. Ballard. S Freeinan. 
Hartfltld. T Fraaman. PD. 144 8 .  1 
AHS. I:MI7: 1 CHdy WhilKin. Cynthia 
Fought. Skally Thampaan. Sharon 
Mouftrle. Pampa. I MM. 4 THS. I SI 8 :  
1 CHS.I MM

Mile R u n -I  LarlScalt. AHS.S MS: 1 
Claire Dickie. AHS. S 41M. 1 Grey 
Johnion T.H.S., S:4I.S7 4 Janna Vauglui. 
Pampa. I IS I7S Dale WittTHS. I M il 

Mile Relay -  I Ballard. Ariday. Walli. 
Fracmaa. PD. 4 M M. 1. THS. 4:M.H: S 
AHS. 4 M e  4 Pimpa. 4 SIN: S CAP.
4 4S N

Tripla Jump - 1. Diane Sloen. AHS - SI' 
Hi "

Shat — I Cindy Lundegraen. THS - 8 '  
I" S Pat Coata. Pampa - Sr 4W" 4. 
Tammy Mlnyard. Pampa • M' SW" I. 
Tam a Adair. Pampa -ST I", 

p ia c u a - l Ckidy Lundegraen. THS-N'

Hurdlat - 1 Vick McMIn. THS - IS H  
IN -  LIta Martan. AHS - IS SI 
SM - 1 Jaan Gordon. AHS-M I 
441 — I Rani Furnna. THS. H 17 
S M -1 Tina Kirkland. AHS-S 41 If 
44* Relay I Amarilla-n s 
•H  R el»  — I. Warr Wa^cr. Biechof. 

Sloan.AHS I M 4
M ile-1  Sanla.Waddell.TAS -I 11.17 
Mile R ein — |  Raed. Scott. Funiha. 

Rohinton. THS - 4M N
D4MrictS-AAAAGtrla'

Track Mae4

I

T t r e $ t o n e I

Hifb Individuai Game 
133

Fran Moore

■mMC 
Second'M D Snider 
High Team Game - Louvier Fluid - e i  
High Team Series - Pampa Glass k  Paint

-säf
H if h Individual Series - LeU Swam - 331 
High Individual Game • Lela Swain • 217 

UneSUr 
First Pampa Cable TV 
Second • Fathcree Insurance 
High Team Series • Coronado Finance - 

2337
High Team Game-Fatheree Ins -137 
High Individuai Senes - RiU Steddum 

333
High Individual Game - Rita Steddum '

HMsiMrs.
First Mr Tivat 
Second • American Handicraft 
High Team Series Shook Tire Co -2331 
High Team Game-Shook Ttre Co -333 
High Individual Series - Bill Morehead 

371, Carolyn Hookms - 4ff 
High Individual Gwne • Bill Morehead - 

233. Carolyn Hookins 133 
Hoot-Owli

* First • W T Eics
Second - Playmore Muuc 
High Team Series - Nowaco 2947 
High Team Game - Nowaco - 37f 
High Individual Senes Chuck Willis 

313. Ann Newsome Ifl 
High Individual Game Chuck Willis - 

113, Ann Newsome 133
IW tia y  NIghI Mlioi 

Firsi • Pampo Pride A Huggy Bears 
Second Gutter Balia 
High Team Series - Gutter Balb • 2433 
High Team Game Gutter Balb • 344 
High Individual Senes ■ Al Lemons - 333. 

Sue Henderson ( Sub l - 313 
High Individual Game • Al Lemons 213. 

Sue Henderson (Sub i * IW
Friday Midnight Spectel

first ' Frame Upa 
Second Cut Upa
High Team Series Gutter Strutters - 

3311
High Team Game - Cracker Jacks - 333 
High Individual Series Raleigh 

Rowland SSI. Saly RuMck III

SPECIAL PURGNASEII
DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS ]

I » • !  I 1Polyester-Fiberglass
EXCITING LOW PRKES

B78-13
$ 9 0 9 5

F78-14

FET. $1.82
A H

FET. $2.34
G78-15

$ 9 A 9 5
H78-15

$ 0 0 9 5
Á O

FET. $2.55 FET. $2.77

G78-14
$ 2 5 » 5

FET. $2.47
90 Days Smri«

AS Cosh
W* A b a Manor V ito Ciwd'
•  M otlor d io r a a  •  Dinar Club
•  Amarican Eaprat*
•  Carlo Mq ik IU

ntfl MOUNTINO
^ ^ ^ o f H e a t la n a T ir a P u r d j o a a ^
u3SSn9 !2JST?^W! î5«»57

Whe^Headquarters
American 
Wagon Wheel 

4 For

(^ a h w 'i

\-V U j
Pampa i Leodirij

r "MIRAI DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

• 1 0 4 ’ i
fr Seiehsr 3nec

American Spiritwh#«r
Is Low Is

IM'i
MthnlvilMIe 

M twaewiMe IMa|i

FO REVER BA TTERY
M ain te n a n c*  F raa

»5400
o n ly

I
12 volt axchanna 
NATIONWIDE LIMITED WARRANTY

Twi <htb hatirrv in vi»wr lar II H i»v«n faiU ti> Iwkki • rliarirr far 
vini m that lar r*mi<Hbr will reflerr ii FHLL with otmA of 
pure ha«a priiVMfmg ihr hattnrv haii mn barn damacM dwe to 
an Hiant m abuM* i •tmmrrriai or marmr uar Pkrludad

BRA KE OVERHAUL
e « ly

' j -  $5 9 7 * Drum typo

AM Amencen cera 
leaerpt hjvury)

IrtHteil ImttKi pm »r4-«l linmir iind rvhuiW «hcH cvl 
iru trrs  r»n «11 U>uf whrrU rrsurfarr bralic drum*», rr 
p B ik  fnml whtvl lM‘«nny% maMcr cvltmh*r.
inAlall NKW frnni •«•«U «ml NKW return Apttn»r** «od 
hard«err. tonprel hr«hr hirwcA. hlt*i*d Hynirm «nd «W 
neernaarv flutd m«d ft^t vitwr t «rOpen till 2 p.m. Soturday

120 N. Gray 6 6 5 - 8 4 8 - 5 : 3 0 ;  Saturday 8-2.

Front End ALIGN M EN T
Preciaton «.ipnmrnt hy ahillrd merhamr« «ho will wrt 
r«mbvr,c«at4»r«ndtor intnmanufariurrr a ApmficalmnA

o n ly

»10”
Any

Amer teen 
c*r

PartArKtra tf n(*rd«l Nu additM»nai chatur 
fiir lactitfv air or lorwinn har carH

LUBE & (ML CH AN GE |
Wr II tnateil up to 5 quart« nf hiffh aradr ml 
and luhrtcatr ymir rer'i cheaai«

e n ly  - < 3 :^

Any Amertcen 
cer end hght truth

AVOID DELAY
Call tor an appointmant today!

Ali .‘“back for last timca”
By WARD SIMS 

Afiaclated Press Writer
FAIRBANKS. Alaska (AP) -  

Will his Sept 15 heavyweight 
title rematch against Leon 
Spinks be Muhammad Ali’s last 
fight? To listen to the ex<ham- 
pion, it could be yes or maybe 
The yesses appear to have it

Spinks lifted All's crown with 
a 15-round split decision at Las 
Vegas Feb. 15, and the two 
have signed for a World Boxing 
Association title rematch at the 
New Orleans Superdome Sept 
IS.

The World Boxing Council 
gave its version of the title to 
Ken Norton after Spinks re
fused to fight Norton in his first

bout after the victory over Ali 
’T m  coming back for the last 

time.” Ali said at one point 
during r  news conference 
Wednesday ‘Tm  putting all 
my cards on the table This is 
the third time to get my title 
back And at my age now, I 
need to do everything right I 
need to put it together.”

At another point, the 36-year- 
old Ali said "I'd like to wind it 
up in the Superdome I'd like to 
fill the Superdome and be the 
first man to win the title three 
times, and go out champ”

At another point. Ali said: "I 
got another shot to come back 
and get my title, and make his
tory. Then, naturally. I’d like to 
get out then ”

But there also were some 
maybes.

” I don’t know what I'm going 
to do. I have to get out soon, 
we all know that, and I want to 
go out a winner I would hate 
to quit now after Spinks beat 
m e,” Ali said

But would he really retire 
after the Spinks fight, in view 
of two previous pronounce
ments of retirement, and of un
retirement’

“ I don’t want to say for sure 
that I will, but I’m intelligent 
and I’ve got wise people with 
me. and the odds are that we'll 
get out after getting the title 1 
won’t hang around and lose it 
again”

Norton : no paper tiger
By ED SCHUYLER JR.

AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  “ I 

haven’t liked him since the first 
time I met him.” says Ken 
Norton of Larry Holmes

Norton will have a chance to 
vent his feelings when he meets 
Holmes June 9 at Las Vegas

On that night. Holmes will be 
trying to wrest Norton’s World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
championship

“They call me the Easton As
sassin,” Holmes said Wednes
day, “bit after 1 get done with 
Ken Norton, they’ll be calling 
me the Easton Can Opener ”

Norton didn’t betray even a 
hint of a smile at the remark, 
which drew laughter at a news 
conference to announce the 
scheduled 15-rounder a( Cae
sars Palace. It will be nation
ally televised by ABC

” I just don't like the man,” 
said Norton. "That's all. He’s 
trying to emulate a man ((Mu
hammad Ali) he can’t His wit 
isn’t as quick and he can’t fight

Bowlers cited
The Harvester Lanes Bowlers 

of the Week for the period 
ending April 8. are as follows:

Men's scratch series: Randy 
Ingram. Harvester (Couples - 
643

Randy also won the handicap 
series with a score of 712.

Women’s scratch aeries: Jean 
McGill. Petroleum Industrial - 
634.

Jean won the handicap series 
with a score of 703

as well Some people just rub 
me the wrong way ”

Norton became champion 
when the WBC withdrew recog
nition from Leon Spinks, claim
ing he violated an agreement 
that he would fight Norton in 
the first defense of the title he 
won from Ali Feb 15.

"You're always a champion

on paper." said Norton “ If! 
what you do after you get i 
that counts

Dan Cartar 
Salijtes tha custom an 

of tha day 
Iris and Howard 

Bijckingham

HFL» *78
The telescoping -  

All Self-contained Travel Trailer

. - d a â Â

Available in 19' - 22’ • 25’ and 28’ 
- Several St)|le$ to Choose From -

CRONE'S
SAUS -  SERVKE -  RENTAU

East Hwy. 54 -  Ph. 314424430$ -  Liberal

i

U S C O fV E R T H E
(!R EA r NEW »TA PE  

L IG H T  K E ir S  
IN NOW

W HElO e

r  <.• ■

UMt evto* INC • t1 IONI»

New Mkrhelob Light.
Maybe you haven 1 been 

wailing (or another light beei But if the 
ones you've tried taste lighter 
than you d like, we think you're ready 
for Michelob Light

And now it's ready (or you 
It has the taste you'd expect from

a light beer with Michelob"on 
the label.

Light. But r»ot too light. With 
134 calories per 12 ounce serving, 
approximately 20% fewer than Mkrhelob 

After all. taste is still what 
beer drinking s all about And we 
didn't lorget it.

GOOD TASTE RUNSINTHE BLMIIY
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E r a  backers rally in Illinois
SPRINGFIELD. Ill (AP) -  

Like sand in the hoirglass held 
aloft by feminists rallying be
neath the Illinois Capitol ro
tunda, time is running oiA on 
the Equal Rights Amendment

With less than a year until 
the March 2^ 1979, deadline for 
ratification, its supporters have 
zeroed in on Illinois with mon
ey. lobbyists and volunteers to 
try to win over the only major 
northern holdout state — heed
ing signs that the proposed con
stitutional amenhnent to ban 
sex discrimination is found
ering.

A victory is needed in Il
linois, they say. to break the 
pattern of weakening support 
for the E !^ . Thirty-eight states 
are needed, 35 have ratified so 
far but 30 of those were rapid- 
fire votes during the first year, 
a heady time of enthusiasm be
fore opponents organized..

Four states that ratified the 
measure have since rescinded

approval, but the legality of 
that move still is in question. 
The states are Kentucky. Ten
nessee, Idaho and Nebraska 

“ I can't say strongly enough 
how important Illinois is.” says 
Ruth Clusen, national president 
of the League of Women Vot
ers. ' i f  Illinois does not come 
through, we are totally depend
ent on three states in the South 
and Southwest.” staunchly con
servative areas 

But the task here is form!-' 
dable — since 1972, the first 
year the ERA was up for ap
proval. it has failed in every 
session to win a required three- 
fifths majority of both houses 
of the General Assembly 

The last House vote was June 
2. 1977. The ERA lost 101-74. 
The last Senate vote was Dec. 
16, 1976. The ERA came up 
short 29-22. even after then 
President-elect Jimmy Carter 
personally telephoned the state 
Senate president and asked him

Brass-knuckled jailer fired
HOUSTON lAP) — Three po

lice officers have been relieved 
of duty with pay in connection 
with the police and U S attor 
ney 's office investigation of the 
1975 police shooting death of a 
youth

Police Chief Harry Caldwell 
also announced Wednesday he 
had fired a police jailer who 
used brass knuckles during a 
March 11 fight with a robbery 
'detective

The announcement came only 
hours after Caldwell had pre
dicted a bnght new day' for 
the department once the inves
tigations are completed of the 
deaths of Billy Keith Joyvies. 
Randall Webster of Shreveport

and the obstruction of justice 
case against Assistant Police 
Chief Carroll M Lynn

The three officers relieved of 
duty were identified as Sgt 
Walter Earl Plaster. 53. and of
ficers John Stephen White. 27. 
and Clarence Murrel Burkett. 
27 The action was taken in 
connection with the JoyvieS 
case

The jailer who was fired was 
identified as Roscoe Stephen 
Edwards, 29.

If there is no evidence of 
wrongdoing. 1 intend to exoner
ate these officers (those re
lieved in the Joyvies casei. " 
Caldwell said. "Pm not throw
ing these officers as sacrificial

lambs There is not going to be 
an open season on officers in 
this department.

Caldwell refused to comment 
on his reasons for the action, 
saying only that he did not 
want to jeopardize the investi
gation.

However, in a written state
ment about his decision to re
lieve the officers of duty, he 
confirmed for the first time 
that police were investigating 
the death of Joyvies. 18. who 
was shot by police at the end of 
a high-speed chase July 11. 
1975

Caldwell had said the investi
gation involves "a serious unre
solved question"

Police officers told investiga

tors they fired into the Joyvies 
car after curbing it because 
they saw Joyvies “start to 
come over the seat with his 
right a rm "

A 15-year-old girl riding with 
Joyvies told investigators she 
did not know Joyvies had a gun 
in the car with him the night he 
was killed

The Joyvies case in one of 
two incidents involving the fa
tal shooting of youths by police 
which are currently under in
vestigation

A federal grand jury has 
been investigating the 1977 
death of the Webster youth 
The 17-year old boy also was 
shot to death by police follow
ing a chase

Lynn, a former police chief, 
was charged this week with ob
struction of justice in an al
leged extortion plot He is ac
cused of asking for $45,000 to 
stop prosecution of John Vin
cent Holden, charged with vio
lation of securities regulations 
and mail fraud.

M e a n w h i l e .  Michael J 
Brown, an assistant U. S attor
ney handling the Lynn case, 
said Wednesday federal author
ities arrrested the former chief 
immediately after he allegedly 
accepted a biibe "because we 
wanted to catch him with the 
money on him "

Lynn, who has been relieved 
of duty with pay. is free on 
$50,000 bond

News to use
W.ASHINGTON i.APi -  If 

you have friends or relatives 
visiting from overseas they 
may be able to spend more 
time seeing .America than was 
allowed previously

The Immigration and Natu
ralization Service has changd 
its rules to allow tourists and 
other visitors to stay longer

Previously when someone ar
rived on a pleasure visit the in
spector could approve a stay of 
up to SIX months .Now the in
spectors will be able to approve 
a year's stay in this country

Permission to remain for a 
year had been available to 
businessmen, and officials said 
the new rule merely extends 
this to tourists

And. as was the case before, 
the stay can still be extended in 
increments of six months with 
permission from the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service

VOUR TWO CE.NTS WORTH 
— The latest government gas 
mileage list is coming out and 
the govemmen wants to know 
what you think of it

.Many drivers have com
plained that they don't get as 
many miles per gallon as the 
ratings indicate So the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency is 
considering ways to correct the 
problem

Currently the EPA guide lists

city mileage, highway mileage, 
and a weighted average of the 
two

Would it be better, the agen
cy asks, to publish only a single 
rating"’ And if so which one"*

The city mileage rating 
seems to correspond most 
closely to actual use. the agen
cy says, but it could also com
pile a modified rating consid
ering both city and highway 
use

Or possibly, the agency says, 
it could continue to offer all 
three ratings, but adjust them 
downwards to take into account 
bad weather, poor roads, high
er than legal speeds and in
adequate maintenance

Finaly. the agency said it 
would publish only a relative 
fuel economy index based on a 
mathematical formula, if that 
would be more help

Besides comments on these 
possibilitis. the EPA would 
like to hear how you use its in
formation in shopping for a car 
and if you have any suggestions 
on how better information can 
be developed

Aging street preacher may 
return to 218-year sentence

If you have something to say. 
the deadline is April 3 Write to 
the Administrator. Environ
mental Protection Agency. 
Attn Office of .Mobile Source 
Air Pollution Control (AW-455). 
401 M St SW. Washington. 
DC . 20460

LANSING, Mich (AP) -  A 
60-year-old Blhck street preach
er says God will help her w;ait 
while Gov William Milliken de
cides whether to order her back 
to Alabama to finish serving a 
218-year sentence at a prison 
she fled 27 years ago 

Since her escape from a seg
regated Alabama prison farm 
in 1951. nine years into her sen
tence. Lizzie Williams has lived 
a quiet, impoverished existence 
in Detroit, preaching on street 
orners and in store-front Bap

tist chirches. She says her past 
always troubled her 

Now. because of a fight with 
her sister, that past is out in 
the open It could send her 
back to prison for the balance 
of the sentence imposed after 
an all-white jury found her guil
ty of being an accomplice to 
unarmed robbery

"Why does Alabama want a 
60-year-old woman imprisoned 
in their substandard system"’" 
attorney Earl Bush asked at 
h e r  e x t r a d i t i o n  hearing 
Wednesday

He asked Milliken to grant 
sanctuary for .Mrs Williams 

Peter Ellsworth, legal ad
viser to the governor, said it 
would be at least a week before 
Milliken decided whether to or
der Mrs Williams to Alabama 
as requested by Gov George 
Wallace

She was 24 years old when

Turner Washington, her lover, 
came home and told her about 
a robbery he had committed 
"He said. I think they saw me 
and if you don't tell them you 
was with me. they're going to 
burn me.' she said

I told them what he told me 
to tell them." she said, adding: 
"He told me he had stolen 

some chickens "■
She was tried three times in 

two days "The jury sentenced 
her to consecutive terms of 20 
and 99 years

For most of the past 27 years.

Mrs Williams lived with a 
younger sister. Annie. But in 
January, that life fell apart 

"I told her I was going to 
move because I couldn't live 
with her," Mrs Williams testi
fied "I went to pack my 
things She said. I m going to 
show you how dirty 1 can be " '  

Ten minutes later police 
arrived after her sister called 
them, and Mrs Williams went 
back to jail She is now released 
in the custody of her church and 
is staying with a widowed 
parishioner

Final curtain not final
NEW YORK (AP) -  An 

agreement to keep Radio City 
Music Hall from closing was 
announced early Thursday, a 
few hours after what was to 
have been the final perform
ance of its Easter show

The 6.000-seat showplace was 
expected to present a program 
Thursday

Under the agreement an
nounced shortly after midnight. 
Rockefeller Center Inc . owner 
of Radio City, will continue to 
operate the theater for up to 
one year while a subsidiary of 
the slate Urban Development 
Corp studies the fea,sibility of 
taking it over

Officials say the state has ap
propriated $200.(X)0 for the 
feasibility study, another $5(K).- 
000 to help cover operating 
costs dunng the interim period 
and another $1.3 million in 
stand-by money

The UDC subsidiary may 
take over the theater at any 
time during the one-year period 
on 30 days notice, according to 
the agreement

The subsidiary will be headed 
by Lt Gov .Mary Anne Krup- 
sak and consist of two mem
bers appointed by Gov Hugh 
Carey, one appointed by the 
UDC and one named by New 
York City Mayor FIdward Koch

‘Texas First’: 'waste or worthwhile?
By LEEJONES 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTI.N Texas (AP) — Gov Dolph 

Bricoe's federally funded Texas First' 
job creation program cranked out lots of 
brochures and awards for industrialists 

But did It find work for the 
unemployed,  the poor and the 
underemployed — the purpose of the 
$743,773 in federal Comprehensive 
Employment Training Act (CETAi funds 
It has received"’

Briscoe claimed in ."^vember 1976 that 
Texas First — now called The 
Governor s Job Creation Campaign — 
had identified more than 45.000 jobs in 
the 18 months since its birth 

Less than two months before, however, 
the Texas Department of Community 
Affairs (TIX^A) had cut its grant for 1977 
from t he $300 OOT requested to $200 000 

■'Mahy of the jobs identified and 
many of the leads to jobs or training 
situations proved to be illusory. " said a 
TDCA evaluation that preceded issuance 
of the 1977 gram

A few months before. TDCA evaluator 
Bob Sindermann recommended 
termination of Texas F irsts grant, 
saying extension would be a waste of 
stale (or federal) funds and counter
productive '

Sinderjnann said the program had 
found jobs for only 91 CETA-eligible 
‘ " e c on om ic a l ly  d i s advan taged ,  
unemployed and underempiployed 
persons

But officials of the Texas Industrial 
Commission, which runs the governor's 
job creation program, say it produced 
results

"The fact is. we were successful, and 
nobody can dispute that "The jobs — 
35.000 verified of 38.000 pledged — were 
there, " says Ed Latta. the commission's 
director of operations

Because of Texas First, he said, "the 
recession (of 1975) had much less effect 
on Texas than other states '"

A North Texas manpower official said, 
however, that job leads " developed " by 
Texas First often were already on file 
wi t h  the  T ex as  Employment  
Commission

Latta acknowledged that plant 
managers might have "pledged" jobs 
that were on file with the TEC in order to 
get certificates from the governor and 
recopiition at chambers of commerce 
luncheons

"If I'd been a plant manager and had 
20 jobs I'd sent over to the TEC. why I 
would say. I've got 20 right here.' " he 
added

Fred Buchanan, who heads TDCA's 
"state services" section, said this year's 
grant was trimrned to $80,000 and limits 
Texas First to conducting job fairs 
because "they were the only thing they 
could document" performance on

A TDCA official explained the cutback. 
despite Briscoe's support of Texas First, 
by saying. “You've got a staff here that

continues to gnaw away at some of these 
programs"

Texas First obtained its CETA money 
through Briscoe's State Manpower 
Services Council and TDCA 

A close observer of the council, who 
requested anonymity, called the body a 
rubber stamp" with no choice but to 
approve Texas First because the 
governor wanted it '

"It was a real good program to get 
Governor Briscoe's face in front of 
everybody.” said the head of one local 
manpower program that gets its CETA 
money direct from the U S Department 
of La bar

Latta said he was "aware of those 
critics" among the prime sponsors 

"They felt like we were doing their job 
and we weren't going through them 
The prime sponsors. I think, didn’t 
understand what we were doing They 
wanted credit for any CETTA jobs placed 
in the areas of their concern," he said 

While criticisms by Sindermann and 
prime sponsors related mainly to Texas 
First's initial 18 months. TDCA eval
uators still found problems last July — 
more than two years after it started 

They said, for instance, that Texas 
First had no "effective information 
follow-up" on job openings and referrals 

There was no attempt by TDCA to 
verify jobs and training slots reported by 
Texas First in 1977 because this slow
ed the process of putting people to work. 
Buchanan said

Public Notices

p-ii

PERSONAL
RENT OUR iteamex carpel clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. 1M7 N Hobart. Call Mt-7711 
for information and appointment.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. (If Lefors. HS-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, freefacials. 
supplies. and deliver 
es. Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. MS-S1I7

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p m 727 W. Browning (fS-1332. 
(SS-20S3 or ((3-42I(. MS-1343 Turn
ing Point Group.

'400 CLUB". 400 N. Frost a non
profit organisation for anyone who 
may have a drinking problem. S-l 
p m 0(0-01(4.

FASHION 220 Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies. Call after 3:30 
p.m.. Wilma Quarles. MO-2433.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date. April 12,107(. I, Vir

gil Wade Wallin. Jr. will be respon
sible for no debts other than those 
incurred by me

Virgil W Wallin Jr.

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. HI.  A.F & 

A M Thursday. April 13, Masonic 
Educational Reading Number 4.

LOST AND FOUND
LO.ST IN Southwest part of Pampa

Fawn colored Chinese Pug 4 years 
old Answers to To-Jo. Call
((0-7120

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA money Pleasant, 

comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long's Life
Wormery-Area Representative.-  -  i fRick Bacon. (74-3317

BUS. SERVICES
BATH REMODELING

WE ARE experienced in changing 
dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones Call us for free ideas Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service ((0-3231

APPL REPAIR
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE

Service and Parts, over 2( years in 
Pampa Kenmore. Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality

1121 Neel Rd M3-4S(2

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE M3-(24(

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J h K 
contractors. Jerry  Reagan. 
MO-0747 or Karl Parks. M0-2(4(

Some prime sponsors and TIX,’A 
officials also wondered aloud whether the 
commission was using its CETA money 
exclusively for CETA-related activities 

"A lot of the program money was sp^nt 
— I'll not say entertaining — but 
educating employers on the ripeness of 
local economies to receive a new plant " 
a county manpower director said 

An evaluator reported in July, "The 
Texas First staff still remains fairly 
u n i n f o r m e d  concern ing  CETA 
activities ’ One TDCA official said this 
could be read as an inference that the 
industrial commi.ssion used Texas First 
money for its normal activities of 
encouraging factories to locale in Texas 

"You can't keep these things 100 
percent pure The important thing is we 
had our people out there working not only 
on Texas First but also on industrial 
development." Latta responded 

He said the federal government "got 
Its money's worth " because "a lot of our 
time paid by the state was used to make 
the program a success ''

A county manpower director said the 
current $80.000 grant is "excessive " for 
six job fairs, something he said he 
produces several times a year at virtual
ly no cost

"We don't have employers sitting 
there We have their job orders sitting 
there.” he said.

Latta responded. “To say he can do as 
effective a job as we do with job fairs for 
less money is something I d like to see ”

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance. M(-3I4(.

PAINTING AND REMODELING 
All Kinds (((-7143

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 

( Brexee. ((3-estimates Gene I (3-3377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions, concrete, oaneling. painting, 
patios Remodeflng and riI repairs in
sured Free estimates. M3-343(

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service recommends vinyl 
siding for your home. ForU year
fiuarantee including hail. Financ- 
ng available. Free estimates 
BUYERS SERVICE (((-3231

DfCORATORS, INT.
KHclwn Cobkiats 

Low Prkoi 
Free Estimates 

Buyers Service (((-3231

ELEC. CONTR.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC, Wiring lor 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call (N-7t33.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Uae Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. M3-4S2(

.  ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2131 N Christy ( ( (4 ( l(

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED
PATIO COVERS 

CARPORTS
The first patio cover dosigned for 

fias homos. Eaglaoerod for oar 
local sreathor coaditlooa. Boat the

to call the measure.
Rep Alan Greiman. D- 

Skokie. is expected to call for a 
House vote on the amendmeitt 
this month or in May. It would 
then go to the Senate. Support
ers admit having only 30 firm 
Senate votes, 36 are needed.

Campaigning in Illinois has 
proven difficult because of a 
unique block of conservative, 
rural Republicans and Chicago- 
based, organization Democrats 
who oppose it.

ERA strategists believe the 
final outcome hinges on GOP 
votes — which they say are 
controlled by Gov. James 
Thompson — and Chicago 
Democratic votes — which they 
say need a green light from 
George Dunne. Cook County 
party chairman.

spring rush and savs.* o RS SERVICE (((-3231

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. Ns« A Ussd raaars far sals.
Spsciallty Saiss è  Ssrvics

l(â i ----Alcock on Borgsr Hi-Way 
(((-((($ '

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

Why sit in a draft, or hsat ths irsa t 
pis at

Firsplacss Built Harlsy Knutson. 
3-027.((3-4

INSULATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Proposals for scisnes eouipmsnl 

for Pampa Middle and High Schools 
for Pampa Independent School Dis
trict will be received at the office of 
the Superinlendeni of Schools, 321 W. 
Albert Street. Pampa. Texas until 
4 00 p m April 17, 1(7(.

The Pampa Independent School

THERMACON INSULATION
THERM^ACON meets all Federal 

specifications including
HH-1-3I3-C. FHA. VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Also THERMACON carries full 
Ufidarwriton loboratorios clas
sifications and follow up sor- 
vkos. Typo I, Closa A.

With U.L. reference No. R-47(4 for 
loosefill and No. 73(( for wall
spray

3(1 W. Foster Mh(MI

District reserves the right to reiect 
any or all bids and to waiver alflo
malities.

Plans and specifications may be 
procured from Brasher, Goyette A

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will install it for you.

oye
spier. Architects Engineers, 

21 IS-34th Street. Lubbock, Texas.

Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac-

April 12.13, 1(7(
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE M(-3231

RAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, ((3-2(03

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday S 
p m 12M Duncan. H3-2(U

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. Her
man H. Kieth, (((-(313.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
I. M3-SI4ISpray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refinishin^.
cabinet work. ((S-4S(3. 200 
Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE-out.'Accoustic 
ceiling. Mud tape cracks in walls 
and ceiling M3-4(40. M(-22IS

TWO SCHOOL teachers will do
ftainting, professional work at a 
ow price. U(-(347

YARDWORK
CUSTOM ROTILLING Reasonable 

rates. Call M3-3073 or ((3-M73

PLOWING
GARDEN PLOWING and yard 

work. Reasonable rates. Call 
MS-4(3(

ROTOTILLING FOR garden work. 
Call Alvin King N(-7(7(.

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. M3-3(34.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvke 

We service all brands. 
3(4 W. Foster M(-(4(l

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V.'s

Johnson Home Furnishings
H3-33(r4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month 
Purchase plan available. M3-12(l

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
(34 W Foster M(-3207 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center M(-312l

. Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

N(-(72I IDS S Cuyler

ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 

jobs Free estimates ana guaran-
leed roof work. M3-3MI.

J.D. RAY roofing Contractor. Com
position and cedar. Guaranteed 
work M3-M20

SEWING

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
yl(Sales A Service 214 N Cuyler 

HS-23S3

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-Sl 

years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. (((-(221

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
(13 N Hobart M(332l

SITUATIONS
SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construc

tion available now. Call M3-(7(3. 
Guaranteed work Juan Gontales.

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buyers Sarvkn 669-3331

MACHINIST
Need mature, experienced (4 years) 

machinists witn good work record 
and good references for regular 
full-tune work with limited over
time. Good pay and beaeflts lor 
those who arc qualified and In
terested In a lasting career. NO 
LAYOFFS

For more information write Bill 
Barron at

ALAMO STEEL 6 
MACHINE COMPANY 

P.O BOX M
Waco. TX 7(7(3

E.O.E.

PIZZA HUT now taking applications 
.......................nigf

outdoors. The window people 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window problems. Call us for more 
information.
BUYERS SERVICE (((3231

for night cooks and night waitress. 
Apply in person. P iua  Hut.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
with experience in plumbing or
pipefitting needed. Good fringe be
nefits. Apply al Pampa Scnools

BRICK WORK and Repair, stress 
cracks in brick homes repaired.

Administration Building, 321 West 
Albert.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way M west of Pampa needs one 
man. Apply in person only.

Plannad Prontolionol
Opportunity

This position offers a career oppor-posi
tunity through planned advance
ment to management levels and 
higher earnings. Applicants should 
have some college training or a 
high school diploma with business 
experience. Applicants must have 
a good driving record. We offer a 
g ( ^  starting salary, plus liberal 
employee benefits For an inter
view appointment, call or write to: 
Mr Darrell Keckler. C.l.T Finan
cial Services. 131( N. Hobart, 
((((4(1

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TRUCK DRIVERS needed for local 
mud company. Call ((((1(1.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Wait- 
reses, waiters, fry cook, barten-
der. Apply in person. Country Club.

' ■ “ I Chiask for Bill Childress.

WANTED: WIRELINE Service 
Technician for Oklahoma. The 
person we are looking lor is experi
enced in multi-point tests, temp 
surveys, bottom hole pressures 
and fluid levels Must have man
agement ability to train and super
vise your own department. Reloca
tion is a must Salary, bonus, ex-
penses. commensurate capability 
?hone 4((73I-3(2(

VANTED Vk day housekeeper Mon
• ■ -  idi “ •day thru Friday, References re
quired. Call (((17(2 after ( p.m.

WAITRESS WANTED Coronadolnn 
Restaurant

WANTED MATURE woman for 
short order cook at Top of Texas 
Drive Inn. Apply at Capri Theatre 
after ( 30 p.m nightly

MANUFACTURING-ASSEMBLY 
Company seeks individual with 

(23.0(0 cash to operate small plant 
Start at $400 per week By estab
lishing local manufacturing - as
sembly plant we are able to cut
? ast retail cost by approximately 
3 per cent. If you are a willing 

hard worker, please call now for 
information 9 to 3 daily. |2I3) 
99(0312. Ext. 003

GIBSON'S IS now taking applica-
‘ • ■ • 'iCol'tions for checkers See Jack Coble

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN 

ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J.R 
DAVIS. (g(3(3(.

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way A 2(th 

(0(9((I

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Co.

420 W Foster ( ( ( ( ( ( I

Whit* House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard ((9-3291

Pompo Lumber Co. 
1301 S Hobart (0(3701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler (0(3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road (((3209

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK UFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day Rough terrain
l(our wheel drive, up to twenty six 
loot vertical extension. Call 
(((3370 or ((S-3523

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freezer beef 

Half beef-(3 cents per pound plus 13 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing (03 7(31 White Deer

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines Singer 
Sales and Service' 214 N. Cuyler 
Phone (((23(3

FRESH COUNTRY eggs Call 
(((7124

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES

Best selection in town at I0( S 
Cuyler Ffwd's Inc. Phone (((2(02

JBJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
Police A Personal defense items! 
(33 S Dwight ((((170

HOUSEHOLD
Sbwiby J. Ruff Furniturw
-2111 N̂ Hobart (((S3M

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler ((((321

Jwss Graham Furnitui« 
1413 N Hobart (((2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S Cuyler (((33(1

EVENING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA incom* sailing 

quality hom« impfovamonts. 
Bcqran Sarvka 669-3931

CHARUE'S 
Fumitur« B Carpal 

Tha Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

13(4 N Banks M(4I32
MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co. 

needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experience In 
oilfield sales In Pampa area. Sal
ary. expenses, car furnished In-

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
312 S Cuyler 

((((212 or (((2 (N

centives paid to outstanding 
salesman Send short resume and
sales experience to Box 23. Pampa 
TX.7(M(

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN help. 
Apply in porton. Horviot Burgor 
and Shakos, 318 E. 17th.

• a (I Ml (IS baoav

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced
Clay Brothort TV B Applionca 

Call M ( J 2 ( 7 ^  
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

ELECTROLUX 
Service. Virgil Smith 
M(27(l ((((3N
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Spring Forth Your Bargains—Cash In Things You No Longer Want*

SELL THEM QUICKLY w .h o PAMPA NEWS WANT AD
HOUSEHOLD
BROWN LI VINO room hlda-a-bed la 

Mod coadttlon |M . IllSVb S 
rau llinar aftar S p.m. or call 
MSTIM or MS-3MI.

roU R  RITTAN bar ito o li with not 
baclii and yallov uabolttarad 
teats New %H each. Call M«-nr«

MISCELUNEOUS
GARAGE SALE: MS« Dogwood. 

Saturday K a m. to I  p.m.

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale 
Thursday and Friday, SSM Chatt-

FURN. HOUSES

FOR RENT: l«7THtM two bedroom 
mohUe home la Lafort Fumithad

after I  p.m. or before I t a m.
FOR SALE Pool taU e.lIM . couch. 

I3M Table desk, I3S. and trundle 
beds. V i.  Call M»-«»n.

MISCELLANEOUS INSIDE Sale: 
Duncan Pbyfe table, chairs, and 
buffet. INI N. Sumner, Apt. I.

FOR SALE: 3 piece living room 
suite, sleeper couch, loveseat and 
recliaer. IN  per cent Herculon. 
Call NS4I7I after S p.m

BICYCLES
EXTRA NICE five speed exerciser 

bicycle. Used only It hrs. ISS N 
Can N l-n t l

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service l^one NMMI.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY, Guaran
teed Save tIN  Call N l-ttU

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now Call NS-224S.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa. Tram
polines for sale; see at 111 W. Fos
ter from 4:00-7:N PM or phone 
Nt-2773; N»-23S«; NI-2M1

LENOX. CHINA. Moontpun Pat
tern. Call Nt-2433.

WE MUST sell a few of our fine anti
ques. t i l l  Mary Ellen. N«-MII.

10x14 Portable building, quality 
built, delivered fully erect. Check 
our prices before you buy. Her
cules Portable Buildings. 374-fSU.

MOVING GARAGE Sale: Every
thing goes. 1040 S. Wells. 
Tuesday-Friday.

GARAGE SALE: 1111 N. Sumner, 
Friday and Saturday IO N  a m. 
until 7 Franciscan ' ‘Starburst" 
dishes, electric range, doors, adult, 
aad childrens clothes, what nots,! 
books, flowers.'

FOR SALE: Gem-Ton for 1074 or 
later El Camlno. Perfect condition. 
$27». CnII N»-l«7t after S p.m.

Uy.
Terrace, Mary Leu’s Pre-School, 
baby clothes, walker, car seat, car 
bed, bunch chair, children clothes, 
ladles clothes pants suits. CB 
radio, Thursday and Friday.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center NO-SllI

Nww it Uawd Rond Inttrumants 
Rontol Fwrchaaw PI«Ht 

Toroiny Musk Company
i n  tf. Cuyler MS-r«»!

and Boarding ' Osborne.

FOR SALE: One
aquarium. Completely

20 gallon 
jr equip

Contains fish. Call N0471I.
lipped.

NICE CLOTHES Under $1. Sites S 
and 7 and Men's large. Shoes 
OtbAA. Call 040-2071

GARAGE SALE: 2210 Coffee. 
Wednesday-Friday.

3FAMILY Garage tale,0ISN. Frost. 
Tuesday-Thursday.

MIKE AND Mary Martinet Invite 
you to "El Mojor" Cafe, For Home 
Cooked Mexican Food at 14U E, 
Frederic.

GARAGE SALE: »Occ Sutuki 
motorycle, B flat Cornet horn, 
glattware, pots, pans, sheets, to
wels, clothes boys 10 through 14. 
Misses 12-14. Lott of xood stuff. 
Wednesday after 4 all nay Thurs
day and Friday. ISN N. Faulkner.

GARAGE SALE: Starts Wednesday 
evening. April 11,11,14th and l»th. 
Riding lawn mower, bicycle, living 
room suite, childrens’ clothes, 
tools, nice clothes, knick knacks. 
2210 Beech.

DUNCAN PHYFE table. 4 chairs 
with claw feet and butch. Antique 
fire bell. Call N0-M77 after » p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Hide-a-bcd, mis
cellaneous building m aterials, 
many other things. Thurtday- 
Friday. 141» Evergreen.

GOLD SHAG carpet. Good condi
tion, site I» 'r ' X l» 'll" ; hall carpet 
to match 20 ft. long. Call HO-3133.

GIGANTIC TWO family back yard 
sale. 2110 N. Zimmers, Friday, 
Saturday, k  Sunday. 0 a m. till 7 
(No early tales) motorcycles, air 
conditioner, pickup rack, extra 
nice sixeO through I  women clothes 
and lots of miscellaneous items.

FOR SALE Yard ornam ental 
windmill. See at the Hydraulic 
Jack Shop, $»• S. Faulkner.

IN  WATT mobile Linear, 1(01 
Chrysler Newport, 1 door hardtop. 
NO-OON after J p.m. weekdays.

GARAGE SALE: Friday only. 1*27 
Evergreen. Furniture, clothes, 
toys, bicycle.

GARAGE SALE: Antiques, ap
pliances, furniture, clothing and 
much more. 1121 Mary Ellen.

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, baby 
items, mowers, and miscellane
ous. Thursday through Sunday. 
1141 Terrace.

GARAGE SALE: N I Doucette, Fri
day and Saturday, ice box, bicycles 
and many other things.

WELCOME TO Spring Garage Sale: 
l»M Coffee. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

ÍSÍ. 2214 Alcock. i-iia .

FURNISHED APTS.

NEW HOMES
Ho im m  WHh iv o ry th in g

Top O ' T ax «  •wilrfon, Inc-

669*3542
6 6 9 - 6 5 8 7

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN  THE $ W %

L&TBUILDERSyINC.
665-4651 665*3570

-niftoapitMNnr

P om pa'i R«al 
E s ta it C tn ttr

■ r i Ê >
669-68S4

Offka
4 2 0 W .m Q c iB l

Bwynanwloip ......... 4*t-V17B
MmorBoWiO«....... MS-B07S

0 0 0 0 0 *
JaoNiiiilw ............. -Mt-TtSS
qnwdiwi toMtORI ..M4-B07S 
Koriimiiw SwNbN ....M S-M lf
OoM Sandatu.............4*B-1MI
Oaowua HMshwal....... 4*»433l
IptoOMaan.............. M * -m s
MskTwytor ..............B it WOO
«HMsadSaatt ...........Mf-FOOl

Mr. BawNNk ............«S-3W 3
HuiitGf OW
WaTiy NaiMorToMMo

OwHkIa CHy limits 
Two or three bedroom home with 
large panelled kitchen. Cnrpet in 
living room and bath, hardood 
floors In bedrooms. MLS Nl.

Hum Hiddin'
This 2 bedroom frame home has 
steel tiding and new roof Panel
ling In nil rooms and good carpet. 
Cedar lined closet. Curtains and 
drapes stay MLS «N.

W«inta<ll
Homeowner to enjoy the work the 
owner hat dene on this 2 bedroom 
home. Newly remodeled ceramic 
tile bath, new carpet throughout, 
beamed cetllng In den, dust stop
per windows and storm doors 
Steel tiding MLS (42.

Rrown 5
Root Bfitgloyaas 

We have a 2 bedroom home in 
White Deer, on 24  lots that can 
be rented for a nsobile heme IVk
baths, plut utility room, single 
^ r a g e  and a storm cellar. MLS

r Fur Our O swti

to Include washer-dryer and air 
conditioner. Call all day Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday till I p.m.
M»-27N.

ïiSIK-( ACRES Professional Groomini 
ng Betty 

Farley. NB-7U2.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, UN S. Finley. Call NMNS.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom-

UNFURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 

house, bills paid. (IN  a month. 
Country House Trailer Park.

TWO BEDROOM, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. 723 Locust, IN  
depaait, (IN  per month. No pets. 
Cdl NP-21N

NICE CLEAN two bedroom, adults, 
no pets, deposit Inquire l l l l  Bond.

COUNTRY HOME For Rent Good 
water well 2 bedrooms, basement,» 

acres of land, extra large barn. If 
Interested call HS-2233

BUS. RENTAL

FARM ANIMALS"^
LAYING HENS for sale. M cenU 

each. Ralph Marquis, Lela Texas. 
Phone 2»»M»I.

THREE SOWS; Some gilts and one 
Yorkshire boar. Call IN-71N.

PETS A SUPPLIES

(vveight i  pounds). Susie Reed 
*4114, UN Juniper. I am now

1 ROOM office, utilitlespaid. Inquire 
ill N»-»7»l.

lag aad toy cbacolate stud service 

ilper.
groamiag SCHNAUZERS.

BEAU'HFUL AMERICAN Eskinto 
puppiM. VWt the ^guarium  Pet

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pam pered Poedle Parlor, all 
breeds. I l l  W. Foster. Call 
KS-MM.

FREE PUPS: 4  Bosto'n Terrier. 
ISM Garland.

FOR SALE: 2 Registered Silver and

BASSETT HOUND puppies for sale. 
$2$ Call NS-IIU.

OFRCE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 1$ cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri*City Offka Swppk, Inc.
IIS W. Kingsmill IN-»»»».

WANT TO BUY
ANTIK-I-DEN

Furniture, glass. collectaMes 
Nf-2321

WANTED TO buy: U t for mobUe 
home. Call »-1S42 after S p.m.

WOULD LIKE to buy duplex up to 
III.ON, or 4 plex up to SU.ON. Con
tact N»-II7» after 1 p.m.

WANTED: Indoor exercise bicycle. 
Good condlUon. Call M»-I«7I after 
» p.m.

GOOD ROOMS, $2 up. M week Davis 
Hotel. 1144 W Foster, Clean. 
(Juiet. NMII».

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and furnished. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington, 1431 
Sumner. M»-2141.

2-1 Bedroom apartm ents. Call 
NI-71M

UNFURNISHED APTS.
TWO BEDROOM, carpet, drapes, 

all new $27» - $1U per month. Call 
N»-W»l

HAVE YOUR FURNITURE 
LOOK FRESH AND 
NEW AGAIN
Witll iMWUt Vs* tclKSMr 
gry-fo*w cltMiag xwtkeS 
we CSX rsitor* origliai 
kotutr ol irour uoMstoreS 
(smitva is your 
owe lioiM. lew cast.
All aorX isiroMftO. 
cm (*r IrH
SltHSltt.

N u*W oy 
C o riM t CDEANING

By J.O. Younp

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
FOR SALE: Coachman camper, 

hitch and away bar IINN. Baaks.

Ill»  ISTI Sundowner Travel Trailer 
Perfect condition. $4M4 Call 
N»-4$U or com* by 112» 8 Nelson.

FOR SALE: 1171 24' Winnebago 
motor bom* In perfect shape, low
mileage. Sell contained including 
power plant sad many extras. Call 
Friday, Saturday aad Sunday

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
N»-2Sn

_  FOR RENT: In White Deer, space

N N  before I  a.m. or

1417 N. Hobart or call
STORE BUILDINGS. 27x7» foot. 4$7 

W. Foster, and M x N  loot at 142» 
Alcock. Call N«4N1 or $N«73.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.NL lANE REALTY 

717 W. Foster St.
$$$-3441 or 444-45M

BRICK, THREE bedroom, family 
room, 14  baths, garage, corner 
lot. N4-21N.

NICE 2 bedroom home In Miami, 
large living room and utility area, 
lot* of storage, new 2 car garage, 
could easily be converted Into 
another bedroom with 1 car garage 
rem aining. Good location aad 
neighborhood. Must see to ap-
r' reciate. Call 444-4411 or 4K-21S1, 

l»,4N.

HOUSE FOR sale, two or three bed
rooms. low equity. Call N»-»I41.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom. 14 baths, 
den, fireplace, central heat and 
air, large patio, storm windows, 
double garage. By appointment. 
N»-IIMor 4H-4444.

GOOD INCOME property F ur
nished duplex near downtown, new 
roof, new copper gas line, almost 
new water neater. 4 rooms are 
paneled. N4-3344 after 4 weekdays.

FOR SALE 3 bedroom home, fully 
furnished. Partially carpeted. Call 
NS-474»

NICE 1 bedroom home in Lefor*. 
Coratr lot, 1 baths, central heat 
and air, fully carpeted with custom 
drapes. Built in range and dis
hwasher. 2 car garage. Call 
NS-UI4.

TWO BEDROOM home on two lot* 
with storage building and other ex
tra*. 114 Lee Street. Skellytown. 
$44-2224

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, fireplace, re
frigerated air, drapes, outdoor
8 rill, sto re  house, water con- 

Itloner, beautiful view See to ap
preciate. (4S-I23I or N4-7424.

PRICE REDUCED: 2 bedroom 
bouse, detached garage and work
shop. Partially redecorated. See at 
1221 Duncan NVKN.

NICE HOME at l l l l  N. Nelson. Ap
praised at $1$,$44. Needs some re
pair so offered at $14,144.4$. Call 
I4S-17M.

TWO BEDROOM, with basement, 
large living-dining area. $14,»44. 
1414 E. Fischer. 444-3I33 or 
444-2221.

FOR SALE by owner: Like new, IVk 
year old 4 bedroqm brick, 14 
baths, in choice location on 
Cherokee Street. Isolated master 
bedroom with dressing room, large 
family room with woodburner, 
drape*, built in appliances, over- 
slxcd 2 enr garage with opener, 
fenced ynrd. Shown by appoint
ment only. 444-44S4.

2 STORY Rock bouse, 3 bedrooms. 1 
bsths, wood burning fireplace, 2 
car garage, basement. On 1» acres. 
IS miles east of Psmpa. 44x44 
quoinset barn, out buildings, and 
corrals. Call 44»-l»44.

LOW EQUITY, three bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen with dishwasher, 
central heal. Single garage, stor
age building in back, 2124 N. 
Dwight. 44»-4Í41S after » p m

FURNISHED HOME far sale by 
owner. Will finance. 1424 N. Banks.

CORNER LOT, 1 bedroom, spare 
room, could be 2 bedreem, I hath, 
living room, den Inundry area, 
kitchen with new bullt-lns, garbage 
disposal aad dishwasher. Fenced 
yard with patio. New reef and 
plumbing. 1444 *q. feet. $14,444.
1(1» HamUton, 44S-44M

THREE BEDROOM Brick. 14 bath, 
carpeted, attached garage, fenced.
Call 4«»-4S4l.

IN LEFORS: 2 bedroom, carpeted, T R A IL E B  P A B K S
parage, all fenced, several out » r a n « 4 i \ j
buildings, corner lots. Clear deed 
and abatract*. Can be seen at 4th 
aad Magnolia. $4t«4 Call for ap
pointment. 44»-$l»7 or 4(»-127I

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom at 
1214 Duncan Call 444-7414 or 
444-14U aher »:S4 weekday* or 
alter 1 p.m. oa Sundays.

2 BEDROOM. 1 block west of Wilson.
Will Include washerdryer, stove, 
refrigerator, drapes, fenced, util
ity room, carpeted. $$»44. Call 
(«»-4413

THREE BEDROOM Home for sale, 
two baths, living room and den.
Lot* of storage. New plumbing.
Recently red*corated.~Coraer lot 
with trees. (SS-M43.

M akom  6on*on Rooltor 
"Member of MLS"

(«»-»(1$ Res MM443

THREE BEDROOM house, $3»M 
equity, payments $4$.(4 month for 
four years. Call 4(»-4»44 after 4 
p.m.

COUNTRY HOME: Good water 
well, 2 bedrooms, basement, 1 
acre* of land, extra large barn. If 
interested call ((»-2233.

OWNER NEEDS to sell this 
weekend nice two story house in 
Panhandle. 337-3447

MOBILE HOMES
1(7« SOUTAIRE. 14x44, 2 bedroom. 

2 bath, eompoeltloa rsiof. Spacious 
kltchea with custom Mtads $2»M 
equity, monthly payment* $224.(2 
Call Melba Musgrave 444-42(1 
Garrett Realtor*.

GRASSLANDS
WANTED GRAZE out wheat aad 

g rau  pasture for summer or year 
round us*. Call (44-7474.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

must see to appreciate. S33-2744. AUTOS FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL
OFHCE SPACE

For rant in the Hughas 
Building

Contact: O.B. Worloy 
669-25il__

OFFICE SUITE avaUable. Pioneer 
Offlees, 217 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. (4»-$22( or 
MS-374«.

RETAIL AND Warehouse space av
ailable. (»4 W. Foster. CallMS-3247 
from 4 to 4.

FOR SALE: Near Price Road. 2.3 
acres. Call after 4 p.m.,
443-373-1412.

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Salas

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1(14 Alcock MS-31M

Bill's Custom Campon
FOR THE best quality and price 

com* to Bills for Toppers, cam-
f ers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. Service and repair 

M3-421», (34 S. Hobart.

1477 NOMAD, 24 foot trailer with air 
and hitch. $S»N. Call («4-3443.

FOR SALE: 14M IS' Oake deluxe 
travel trailer. Exra nice, single 
axle, portapot. oven, and re
frigerator. Call (4A 2337 111 Wal
nut.

for parking mobile home with gar- 
aae Call (44^4~ 
after 3:24 p.m.

MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 
WblU Deer. Call («2-17(1.

MOBILE HOMES
147» NUWAY Doublewld* 14x74 

Masonite siding, unfurnished four 
bedroom, two bath, very nice, 
many extrns. $3»M equity, assume 
loan. Located (44 Nalda. Call 
(«4-2174 for detail*.

PRICED TO Sell on Miami Street. 
Nice 1 bedroom. IVk baths, mobile 
home. Unfurnished. Ha* central 
heat and air. Call M4-42S4.

1472 MOBILE Home. 1 bedroom, 
partially furnished. Excellent con
dition Call M3-44M.

1(74 4x4» Sunflower Trailer, fur
nished. See at Big B Trailer Court 
In White Deer or call $42-7421. 
$S.4M cash.

1(77 DOUBLE Wide, three bedroom, 
two baths, mobile home and lot 
with extras. $4«M. Take up pay
ments, White Deer, Tx. a$$-7721.

IN LEFORS: Large two bedroom 
mobile home $444 equity, take up 
payment*. Vk acre for sal* set up 
for mobile home. Call (21$) 
MI-3174.

FOR SALE: I4x»»’ Hick* mobile 
home. Has 3 bedrooms, IH baths, 
carpeted and draped. Will sell fur
nished or unfurnished. Cell after » 
p.m., 444-1SS7, Skellytown.

1(7», 14xM, 1 bedroom, 2 bath, car
peted, low equity aad assume loan. 
M344M

1474 SOLITAIRE. l4xM New maso
nite siding, 1 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, new living room carpet, cos-

home. »14 N. Perry. (4M)M»-1I4(. 
Pampa, Texu.

SAVI I 
INSUUTION D O tS tn  

COST...IT PAYSI 
CIUMOSS 

INSUUTION

Blew On
* Walls * Mabit* Home*
* Anki * Stwoi Building*

* Fes* Estimóles

AUSIASONS 
INSUUTION 

fhona •06-249-2922

______ O
'Roerf Estola 

ll5H.W««ttt9-t4tl

Bobbie Nlsbe) ORI ...649-2333
Madelin* Dunn ........ «4S-3940
Jerry Psp* ..................66S-SBI0
Neva Weeks .............. «69^2100
RuHiMcBrtd* ............66S-I9SB
Mary Neils Ounter . .66S-309B
Sandro Igau ..............66S-S318
CoH Hughe* ..............669-2229
Jo* Nscher ................669-9S64

Conila 2-Ooor Stdan
Stock No. 1-117

^3383««
MARCUM

TO YO TA
833 W. Fostar

MIS

1^
il l  V 3 l b '

1133 Neel Road 'H A  $11.30«. 
$I1S4 dow npCO lv and closing 
ML-I.

2312 Comanche, 12$« feet. $»«.»0«. 
WP-1

Lake Lots Greenbelt. great 
selection, take trades. Calfus. 
IMI Banks high $3«'s WS-I 
1434 Wllliston - high $3«'s MLS 
4M
2M foot by 144 foot on Brown 
Street Best Commercial Loca
tion In town MS-1 $»3.4M.
11.44 acres near White Deer 
$72N. MLS 143T 
Lot* on Naida and Roberta 
Streets - 4 lots - selling a l
together. $1«.«M MLS II4L 
Commercial Property - great po
tential - 14.(44 square feet - 
$44,4M. (42C Owner carry part

Look Look look
«12 Doucette. $I2.«M MLS 2M

...469-2671  
..463-6909  

....663-4649

....663-2019 

....663-3197 

....«63-2099. 

. . .  .663-3037

IMMy I

Piftm n

TEACHING OPPORTUNITY
From time to time Clarendon College needs part 
time teachers in various fields to teach classes in 
Pampa.

If you hold a Masters Degree 
in your field of Study and 
would be interested in 
teaching, we would like to 
visit with you.

Plao«a contfKt Immodietaly:
Kenneth Vaughan

Pi«BÌd«nt, Clortndon Collago 
P.O. lo x  96S 

Clorondon, Toxot 79226  
806-874-3571

WE PAY cash for nic* pkkups.
JOFiAS AUTO SALES 
211« Alcock M3-3N1

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolel Ine.

4M N Hobart M3-IM»

Pompo ClirysIer-PlyiTMwth 
;  bK.

s MÌ-37MMI W. Wil

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«13 W Foster M»-2ISI

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7 W Foster M3-23M

Bill M. Derr 
"The Mon Wise Ccwos"

BBB AUTO CO.
(47 W Fester («»-133«

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ut A Try” 

741 W Brown M3-4444

BRl ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cart 

3M W Foster. M3-2442

Marcum
PobUsc. Buick 6 GMC Inc.
U2 W Foster M4-237I

1(74 FORD LTD. two (oor Ilk* new 
Oely 21.4M miles Tw* tea* gald 
calar, pawer staarlng, power 
brake*, air ceadltioBad aad radio. 
Call 121-3111 tram  ( t o  » aad 
12144M after 7 pm .

I«n DATSUN IMZ Mutt sell this 
wsck, great opportuaily to pkk up 
a good deal (fail 4d»-»4M

1(7» PINTO Ranahout. aalomatlc,, 
air, low mUcage. New Uraa. Call 
774-1141 ar 774-lMl la Alaaroad

1477 FORD Vaa % too chaail*. 
power aad alr..VaBlaod equippad 
with 4 captala chairs, dlaatta, siak. 
aad ic* hoi. (,«M mUt*. AM-FM 4
Iraeh. CB. t«(M Call ««»-1117

MUST SELL: 1472 El DoradaCadU- 
lac. price reduced to IIM». Call 
M 4W I or Idi-HK.

2M. 2barrel. a ÌTf M radio. Michel 
lin ttret. 744 Doucette. («»-441«.

1M4 CADILLAC Limousine. 1(2« 
Chevrolet Sedan 147« Cadillac 
Coupe DeVUIe. 1(74 Moot* Carlo. 
All in good shape. 443-314*.

FOR SALE 1474 PonUac Ventura 
SJ. excellent condition. I24H. 
«««-(»n 22M Beech.

1(71 PLYMOUTH Fury HI. 4 door, 
power, air, automatic, 1124». 
Downtown llolort, Ml S. Cuyler.

1177 MONTE Carlo, low mileage, 
completely loaded. Call M3-4S42 
after 4 p.m.

I«7( DATSUN 71«, four door, air, 
four ipeed, low mileage. Excellent

Ton ------------- --------------------------------------------------  condition. Call M4-4MI or M4-42II
Caxh For Your Car

Ponhondk Mater Co.
M3 W. Foster M4-4M1

tomdrapei, uafumlihed except for 
appliancei. refriaerated air M.4M 
ebuily and pay off loan balance of 
tll.dM.-Lot may be purchased with

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Foster M4-3221 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1474 MODEL Ford LTD, two door. 
I743.M.

C.C. Maud Used Cart
111 E. Brown

EWINO MOTOR CO.
12M Alcock M3-2I71

1474 LTD Landau, new and loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

4M W Foster MV1432

147» CAPRICE aa ts lc , silver and 
maroon. $1»M «(1-7421. White 
Deer.

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horiton tee Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge M3-37M.

Adorabla Small Horn«
Completely remodeled with new 
carpel throughout New sewer 
and water lines, new roof and 
plumbed lor washer and dryer. 
You can move In this one without 
doing anything. Call today lor an 
appointment to look. MLS 240

But ?fo‘i i ^ f o ‘f t ; » m o * .  
an acre of land. Two bedroom 
home is neat and alto has a shop 
building, cellar, nice orchard and 
a large garden space. MLS 144.
Two Braml Now H orn«

Call our office for further infor- 
matien on these two new homes. 
(>ne it priced at l»2.SM and the 
other it only $M.«M. Both have 
everything you could possibly 
want in a new home MLS 217 6 
MLS li t.

Swmmara Aim«« Hora
Your family and friends would 
love this home with ■ swimming
?'Oo) T h is^> k |n ieo f manyfen- 
uret in th b ^ fffy  home Sunken 

living room, formal dining room 
with Arlsona Slone fireplace. 
MLS 147

Nonna Vhrd
realty

Mory Clybwm ............ 669-7959
Nina Speonemoi» . .  A65-2S26 
kvino MHcholl ORI . .  .663-4334
0 .0 . Tiimblo ORI ____669-3222
O.K. O oyler................669-3653
Verl Hogomon O « . .663-2190
Sondra Oist ORI ........ 669-6260
■onnio Sxboub 0 «  ..665-1369

1471 CHEVROLET Station Wagon. 
400 engine, air, cruise control, steel 
belted radiait. Eieellent condition. 
Call M4-4M1 or M4-S2I1.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
■477 CHEVROLET Silverado, heavy 

duty H ton pickup, two tanks, 
cruise, air, power, automatic, rally 
wheels, 134 engine, burnt regular 
gas. Perfect shape, 12,4M miles. 
CallM«-7«(4 after 4 p m

Ea«t Froncte
Older three bedroom borne lor 
only III.ON. 14% baths, stove, 
washer and dryer and drapes 
convey with sale. MLS 21$.

Bwliwv« H
The owners of this property have 
put in many hours oecoratiag 
this 2 bedroom home with at
tached garage. Fnlly cupeled, 
patio with brick barbecue 
smoker. A mutt to tee. MLS 111.

Prk# Rpilucad
Chestnut Street. 1 bedrooms, 14% 
baths, double garage. Plus, an 
apartm ent to the rear of this 
home with private entrance. 
Central heat and refrigerated air 
In house Evaporative cooling In 
apartment. »n,S IM.

FOR I BEYONOA
SRVKE I CONTRAQCAU

JE E P CJ». Call M4-2SMafter »P m

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES 

IIM Alcock IM-I24I

KAWASAKI IN SoeatItlSTorrya 
call «N-737I.

FOR SALE: Hooker Headers aad 
crask bar, universal windshield for 
Honda »N-3M MSA27I.

1472 7M KAWASAKI TRIPLE. Frssh 
tore lob, ported, polished aad CRM 
kit. Fast. Call 4 M ^

TIRES AND ACC.

12« N. Gray MVMII 
Computerise spin balance

OOOEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Baiaaciag 

341 W Foxter

PARTS AND ACC.
FOR SALE: Four 1» inch tires, feed 

condition. 443-244$

BOATS AND ACC
OOOEN B SON 

»41 W Foster M»-M44

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Caavai. 
Pampa Tent 6 Awning, 117 E. 
Brown. MS-IS41

13’ VIP bat* boat, (3 horsepower 
Mercury, with tra iler. Cell 
433-2423. Lefort.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheoy Tire Salvage 
«14 W. Foster ««»-Ml

For Tha
Growing Family 

Over 24N square feet ol living 
area in this large 4 bedroom 
borne. Formal living room, din
ing room and 2 full naths Huge 
den has woodbuming fireplace 
Nice carpeting and drapes. Dou
ble garage, storm windows, and 
new hot water heater. 133.734. 
MLS 114.

Torraca
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
and dining room Kitchen hat 
disposal, stainless steel sink, and 
ditnw ntbcr. Neat and clean. 
Priced at »21.4N. MLS i n

Hugh««
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen hat lots of canincts 
Separate utility room attached 
garage, and fenced back yard. 
$13.430 Call US MLS 21«.

SolH-Loval
lely rediCompletely redecorated with 

new cnr| 
and
rooms, 14% baths, living room, 
den, and double garage. $14,SM 
MLS 731

carpeting, freshly painted, 
voodwork refinlsheo. 2 bed-

REALTORS
Fay 9a««fn
Melba Muogaove 
Noima SImxIimI*

.669-3909 

.669-6292 
>fd OtI .3-4345

Marlon* Kyle ...........665-4S60
JsHwia Hagan .......6 4 9 -9 7 7 4
Al ShodilelMd H I . .  .66S-434S 
Mary lea OorveN 0 «  649-9937 
309 N. Fleet .............66S-I9I9

A Horn* I« Your 
Bm I Invottmant

Ü U N r i s

WILLIAM5
r e a l t o r s

J* Davit ................... 64S-ISI6
Ixi* Vantine ..............669-7970
MiheKaagyORI ........66S-1449
Jwdi idwordt ORI . .  .66S-3697

AAAŵBwvR̂ fi • * • •
Fay* W atten.......... 6AS-44I3
171-A Hughes 9Mg . .669-3S22

1530 COFFEE
Waicomg to Spring Oaraga Sola, Thsirsiiay, Friskqf and 
Saturday. SontM ontiqu« , 1 old singor S o w i^  Modtiiw • 
works good. 1 old 5 «half Bookcosa. 3 old Karosano lamp«, 1 
old 112 gallon lord pr«« - rart. A littia Fwmitwro Lots of nico 
V04M. Many d ish «  including jolly, jewn and pkklo ditho«. 2 
pair of old H anm  with hewn«« port«. 1 old iion 16 inch x 6 
inch kottio with lid. 1977 Ford 1/2 ton pickup, 15,000 m il«  
with toppor, outomcHic, ail powor and oh, Kko now. Many 
Homt to numorom to montion. You will bo glad you com#.

DISCO MACHINE OF BORGER URGENTLY NEEDS 
MORE EXPERIENCED M ACHINISTS.

$8«« PER HOUR
5 0  HOUR W EEK-PLENTY O VERTIM L PAID  
VA C A TIO N -H O U D A YS -  PAID SKK LEAVE -  
EXCELLENT GROUP INSURANCE -  AIR CON
DITIONED SHOP -  GOOD MACHINES AND AT
MOSPHERE ~  RETIREMENT AND PROFIT SHAR
ING  PLAN

WE ONLY W ANT TOP HANDS
CAU

A.C. "FOOZY" GREEN-DAY OR 
NIGHT (806)274-2214
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P la n t  to  b e  f r u i t f u l

r HEW  transm ogrifies into giant
w  7 ^

7  7 ^  Í

'Secpna at a Sen es i  
By Allan and 
Shfila SMcnsiin

VKA (jlardfii Columnists

Nuthmfj really beats sun 
rif)eneil fruit, plucked at the 
juiciest from a tree in your 
own backyard. Nature puts 
natural goodness in. And 
with loving care from you, 
these home fruit trees will 
reward you tastefully, year 
after blooming year.

To enjoy the tastiest, most 
naturally fresh flavor, plan 
to grow fruitfully this year. 
Pick a sunny spot so trees 
receive eight hours of the 
sun's energy each day to 
thrive and produce the 
sweetest natural sugars in 
the fruit Soil should be well 
drained, fertile and loamy in 
texture You can improve 
soil by adding manure, peat 
moss and compost before 
planting. i

To insure ta.stier living all 
year, select varieties that 
ripen early, mid and late 
sea.son Ixical nurseries can 
advi,se you which are best. 
In our latest book, "I,and-

scape You Can Kat,’’ you’ll 
al.so find hundreds of recom
mended, hardy, productive 
varieties of all types of fruit 
trees, standard and dwarf.

Ixxik around your home 
grounds today Tall, stand
ard fruit trees provide shade 
plus spring bloom and fruit
ful harvest.

Semi-dwarf are easier to 
maintain, while dwarf and 
even smaller patio types 
require even less room.

■This chart will help you 
plan your fruitful garden or 
home mini orchard. If local 
nurseries can't supply varie
ties you want, several lead
ing mail order firms offer 
well-illustrated, colorful, 
free catalogs. Stark Broth
ers in I.ouisiana, Mo., is 
America's oldest fruit nur
sery. Bountiful Ridge in 
Princess Anne, Md., Bunt
ing’s of Selbyville, Del., and 
W. Atlee Burpee of Warmin
ster, Pa., or Riverside, 
Calif, are all reliable.

Pace off the space you 
need now with this guide as 
you plant to be more fruitful 
this year.

rnuiT TREES

Apples sefTD-awart 
Apples standard s i;e  
Apricots dwarf 
Apricots Standard 
Cherry SOur-dwarf 
Cherry sour-standard 
Cherries, sweet-standard 
Peaches Nectarines dwarf 
P e a c h e s  N ec t a r i n e s  
standard 
Pears dwarf 
Pears, standard 
Pfums dwarf 
Plums standard 
Patio Dwarfs 
• Apple Apricot 
Nectarine Peachi

PLANTING 
DISTANCE
12 * 12M •
,35 I 35 ft
to K 10 ft ■
20 * 20 ft
to » to ft ■
20 * 20 ft 
25 K 25 ft 
10 * 10 ft •
20 I 20 ft

12 I 12 ft ■
20 « 20 ft 
10 X 10 ft •
20 X 20 ft 
6 X 6 ft •
or inX-Ontainers*

MATURE
HEIGHT
12 to 15 ft 
20 to 25 ft 
8 to 10 ft 
15 ft 
8 ft 
20 ft 
30 ft
8 to 10 ft 
20 ft

12 to 15 ft 
30 ft
8 to 10 ft 
20 ft 
n o  Mt

BEARS AFTER 
PLANTING
2 years
3 to 10 years
2 years
3 years
2 years
3 yea ŝ
3 to 4 years
2 years
3 years

2 years
3 to 4 years
2 years
3 years
2 to 3 years

■I* .Í-.. pî nt Tn»-‘.e 
OetAet'’ eaL̂  'o* jT||OP'«g 'r*«, 3 *rx>t pain

By CHRIS CONNELL 
AMtdaled Prets Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Twenty-fiv« years after its 
creation, the Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
has grown from a $5 4-billion-a- 
year infant to a $181 3-billion 
behemoth that spends more 
than one-third of every federal 
dollar

It will celebrate its silver an
niversary without fanfare this 
week while the Carter adminis
tration unveils details of its 
plan to take the ”E” out of 
HEW by creating a new, sepa
rate Department of Education

James McIntyre, director of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget, will spell out for the 
Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee on Friday what 
President Carter wants in the 
new department Only half the 
federal education programs are 
p r e s e n t l y  administered by 
HEW

HEW Secretary Joseph A 
Califano Jr  fought to keep his 
department intact, but lost One 
joke around town had Califano. 
the former aide to President 
Lyndon B Johnson, saying he 
'didn't want to be the first sec

retary of HEW to lose a war" 
— even a bureaucratic one.

Califano is planning a two- 
day open house celebration of 
H E W ' s anniversary next 
month, with the public invited 
to a series of music, art, drama 
and education workshops on 
May 23-24 But the only thing 
on tap for the actual birthday, 
Tuesday, is an award ceremony 
for HEW employees

HEW dates back in form, if 
not in name, to before April 11. 
1953, when President Dwight D 
Eisenhower named Oveta Culp 
Hobby, former commander of 
the Women’s Army Corps, as 
its first secretary

The department was a direct 
descendant of the Federal Se
curity Agency, which Franklin 
D. Roosevelt created in 1939 to 
coordinate social programs and 
to avoid a wrangle with Con
gress over whether it deserved 
Cabinet status. A Roosevelt ad
viser. Louis Brownlow, and oth
ers had recommended creation 
of a Deptirtment of Social Wel
fare

In his 1958 memoirs. Brown- 
low recounted, "The Federal

Security Agency was named 
'security' instead of ’welfare’ 
because the vice-president, 
John Nance Gamer, told the 
president that there was a 
great objection to the terms 
welfare,' 'social welfare,' pub

lic welfaA,' etc. in Congress, 
that its use could only lead to a 
continuation of the welfare ac
tivities of the government, 
which should be stopped as 
soon as possible, but there was 
no objection to the word 'secur
ity' because it looked as if the 
Social Security Board might be 
a pretty good thing."

Rufus A Miles Jr., a former 
assistant HEW secretary and 
now a Princeton University 
professor, noted in a lively his
tory of HEW that in the 1930s, 
security "meant economic se
curity It was a clear, strong 
word, with nothing but good 
overtones for most of the 
American people”

When it came time to name 
the new agency in 1953, Mdes 
related. Department of Welfare

was rejected on the advice of 
Sen. Robert A. Taft. So was De
partment of Human Resources, 
a name some considered "total
itarian” but which has since 
found favor with many states

Another suggestion was De
partment of Health. Education 
and Social Secirity, Miles 
wrote, but "as soon as a career 
man alert to acronyms pointed 
out that its initials spelled 
HESS — (Adolf) Hitler's deputy 
to whom "Mein Kampf" was 
dedicated — the proposal was 
dead "

In a quarter-century, HEW’s 
share of the federal budget has 
soared from less than 8 percent 
of a $71 billion budget in fiscal 
1954 to 36 peroem of the half
trillion dollar budget for fiscal 
1979. Its payroll has grown 
from 34,(X)0 employees to 
144.500

But as it was 25 years ago. 
most of the money is spent on 
Social Security benefits for re
tired or disabled workers and 
their families. More than 34

million Americans will get ben
efits of nearly $95 billion this 
year and $103 billion in 1979.

Medicare for the elderly will 
cost $29.4 billion next year. Me
dicaid for the needy will cost 
$12 billion, while various wel
fare programs will cost $13.3 
billion, and social services will 
run to $2.6 billion.

HEW also will spend $20 bil
lion in its discretionary pro
grams for health, education 
and other activities.

Like its current anti-smoking 
c a m p a i g n ,  HEW’s actions 
f r e q u e n t l y  generated con
troversy. One of its regulatory 
agency, the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, has been in the 
middle of uproars such as rat 
droppings in wheat and dis
putes over alleged cancer<aus- 
ing properties of saccharin.

Califano is the 12th HEW sec
retary. His predecessors in
clude Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, 
D-Conn., John Gardner, Wilbur 
Cohen and Elliot Richardson. 
Nelson Rockefeller, «¿ftp even

tually became governor of New 
York and vice president of the 
United States, was Mrs. Hob
by’s HEW undersecretary in 
1953 and 1954

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Most Popular Stoak 

Tondor ond Juky
SIZZLIN SIRLOIN

Boginninf $ p.m. Fri. All Ooy Sert. A Sun.

Sorvod with 
Your Choke 

of French Friof or 
Baked Fetato, Stock

ade Toast and Tesiod 
Green Salad

mURN
»TOCKA5E

THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE

518 N. Hobart 665-8351

G .F .M .A .A . LC . 2 6 2

SPRING MEETING 
April 15th-7;00 P.M.

O Election of Officers #
LEFORS CIVIC CENTER

Lefors, Texas

600 I . Frederk 

Sale Good

April 13-15

COORS
BUD
M IU ER
SCHLITZ

Cate

Stort Hours 6 o.m. till 11 p.m. 7 doys o w*«k

CANS

BOTTLES
8 0

6 pk \ 0  Cate

per 5th

$l»o $6«o
APRICOT SPASH 99

DELI SPECIALS

DINNER BUCKH
 ̂15 piece of Chkken 
‘ 1 qt. potato lalad 

1 qt. pinto bean 
1 qt. cole tlow 
12 dinner relit

Kitchen 
Men-Sat 

Open 9-8 
Sun 9-7

Chicken
Snack

99'

BURRITOS
4 9 c

Pricet
Good

April 13-20

114N. Cuyler 669-7478
Open Daily 8-7

Prices Good Through 5<|turday
Complete Pretcription Service 

Free City-wide delivery i

NDII■  ■■yiH
F O R  S R R I N G

; rd»'* •
t

S AbutkI 4 OvncG 
%»*

»219
50 Ouncet 
$ ^ 4 9

32 Ouncet

OOc

Day & Nighti

$ ] 3 9

25, 40, 60, 75, 100 Watt 
SYLVANIA

LIGHT
BULBS

4  Bulbs

OOc
1.19

Box

Reg: IS* Sev

49 Ounco Box
29

100 Tablett 
Reg. 7.24
$ 4 9 9

1 COIN CHIPS

R«g. I3< Pkg.

ad 59'

4 Rolls

79‘

ANDY 
CARfS,

PUB FRIES 
CHEDDAR FRIES 

HOT FRIES

Yewr
Ckeke 3 9

11 OurKOt 
Reg. 1.09
4 9 c

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi 
Orange Crush 
Grape Crush 
Pepsi Light 

Mountain Dew

S 12 Oz.
Cans

dieting?
Pretts,*™"“'»adjunct

can help
•• It* »*6.1«'
diet kit $

48
1ABLETS

Rote Milk

SKIN
CREAM
2 Ouncet 
Reg. 2.98

;R o k

♦ l l R U r
MoifliirHint FeceCn

Bag

09

Ty

5 BUDfS

9 9 '

Old Dutch

CLEANSER
"Chatm del"! Let 

itTis jumbo can 
handle aR your 
ctean-up chores

17 OutKO 
Can

C-126erC-110 
20 f  xpeture

KODAK COLOR 
FILM

$1 3 9  ^
2 .0 0  ............ . 1

iTiis time you’ll 
really lose weight.

Kodak Trimlite 
18

CAMERA
OUTFIT

I n .  > T .n
$ ] 9 9 9

Thenew
EVM.

diet 
does it!

14 OufKO Con 
Rog. I4.9S

to Or«q|r h* C * 1^
VW^MurfH^^

WT WOT


